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Abstrat
Polymeri nanoomposites (PNCs) are onsidered for numerous nanotehno-
logy suh as: nano-biotehnology, nano-systems, nanoeletronis, and nano-
strutured materials. Commonly , they are formed by polymer (epoxy) ma-
trix reinfored with a nanosized ller. The addition of rigid nanollers to the
epoxy matrix has oered great improvements in the frature toughness wit-
hout sariing other important thermo-mehanial properties. The physis
of the frature in PNCs is rather ompliated and is inuened by dierent
parameters. The presene of unertainty in the predited output is expeted
as a result of stohasti variane in the fators aeting the frature meha-
nism. Consequently, evaluating the improved frature toughness in PNCs is
a hallenging problem.
Artiial neural network (ANN) and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene sy-
stem (ANFIS) have been employed to predit the frature energy of po-
lymer/partile nanoomposites. The ANN and ANFIS models were on-
struted, trained, and tested based on a olletion of 115 experimental da-
tasets gathered from the literature. The performane evaluation indies of
the developed ANN and ANFIS showed relatively small error, with high oef-
ients of determination (R2), and low root mean square error and mean
absolute perentage error.
In the framework for unertainty quantiation of PNCs, a sensitivity
analysis (SA) has been onduted to examine the inuene of unertain in-
put parameters on the frature toughness of polymer/lay nanoomposites
(PNCs). The phase-eld approah is employed to predit the marosopi
properties of the omposite onsidering six unertain input parameters. The
eieny, robustness, and repeatability are ompared and evaluated ompre-
hensively for ve dierent SA methods.
vii
The Bayesian method is applied to develop a methodology in order to
evaluate the performane of dierent analytial models used in prediting
the frature toughness of polymeri partiles nanoomposites. The develo-
ped method have onsidered the model and parameters unertainties based
on dierent referene data (experimental measurements) gained from the li-
terature. Three analytial models diering in theory and assumptions were
examined. The oeients of variation of the model preditions to the me-
asurements are alulated using the approximated optimal parameter sets.
Then, the model seletion probability is obtained with respet to the die-
rent referene data.
Stohasti nite element modeling is implemented to predit the frature
toughness of polymer/partile nanoomposites. For this purpose, 2D nite
element model ontaining an epoxy matrix and rigid nanopartiles surroun-
ded by an interphase zone is generated. The rak propagation is simulated
by the ohesive segments method and phantom nodes. Considering the un-
ertainties in the input parameters, a polynomial haos expansion (PCE)
surrogate model is onstrued followed by a sensitivity analysis.
viii
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Chapter 1
Summary
1.1. Motivation
From the past deades, the development of new materials has been the subjet of
interest for engineers and materials sientists. In this regard, polymeri nanoomposi-
tes (PNCs), lass of the promising materials, have attrated the attention due to their
light weight, low ost and simple fabriation. PNCs are onsidered for numerous nano-
tehnology appliations suh as: nano-biotehnology, nanosystems, nanoeletronis, and
nano-strutured materials. They are onstituted by a ombination of polymer (epoxy)
matrix and reinforing rigid ller in the nanosale size. Three shapes of nanollers are
ommonly used: nanopartiles, nanoplatelet (layered), and nanobrous materials. Due
to their inherent harateristi of high rosslink density, epoxy polymers are known to
be a relatively brittle material with poor resistane to rak initiation and propaga-
tion (poor frature toughness). The addition of rigid nanollers to the epoxy matrix
has oered great improvements in the toughness without sariing other important
thermo-mehanial properties. The remarkable improvement in the properties of PNCs
even at low loading may be attributed to the large surfae area - to - volume ratio of
the nanollers that reates an extreme interfaial zone between the nanoller and the
surrounding matrix [1℄.
The physis of the frature of PNCs is extremely ompliated phenomenon and is inuen-
ed by dierent unertain parameters. Consequently, evaluating the improved frature
toughness is a hallenging problem. To this end, several experiments have been arried
out.
Artiial intelligene tehniques, suh as artiial neural network (ANN) and adaptive
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neuro-fuzzy inferene system (ANFIS), have been reently introdued as data driven
models. They have the ability to mimi the real-world behavior whih an be here
the experimental investigations, learn from examples, and identify the data pattern by
means of mathematis and statistis methods. Considering the experimental works avai-
lable in the literature, models suh as ANN and ANFIS are still missing for studying
the frature in PNCs.
Unlike the experimental works, several analytial models diering in theory and assump-
tions have been proposed reently to measure the inrease in frature energy of PNCs.
Among others Huang and Kinloh model [2℄, Williams model [3℄, and the model aor-
ding Quaresimin et al. [4℄ are popular. A methodology to evaluate the quality of these
models onsidering their unertainties are not available. The unertainties an be rela-
ted to the model itself and/or its input parameters. The former might be aused by the
simpliations, while the latter an be related to the number and the stohasti variane
of the parameters. On the other hand, researhers have developed advaned numerial
methods to get a better understanding of nanoomposite material behavior. Most of
these methods, however, have foused on prediting thermal and mehanial properties.
Few of them have been dediated to the frature behavior. As a result of the variane in
the fators inuening the frature, the presene of unertainty in the predited output
is expeted. In the light of this, there is an urgent need for a omprehensive study
to measure the inuene of the unertainties in these input parameters. This leads to
unertainty quantiation.
1.2. Objetives and outline of the thesis
The Objetives of the study are;
 Construting artiial neural network (ANN) and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene
system (ANFIS) models to predit the frature energy of PNCs based on experi-
mental datasets gathered from the literature.
 Evaluating the performane of dierent analytial models used in prediting the
enhaned frature energy of polymer matrix reinfored by rigid nanopartiles.
 Developing numerial models to predit the frature and rak propagation in
PNCs.
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 Developing methods for unertainty quantiation in the frature toughness of po-
lymer/lay nanoomposites through onduting sensitivity analysis that identify
the most inuene parameters on the unertainty.
These goals are ahieved in the following hapters as following; In Chapter 2, ANN and
ANFIS are developed for prediting the frature energy of PNCs without performing any
experiments. The data used for onstrution the models are gathered from the literature.
The performanes of the developed models are evaluated based on three performane
evaluation indies and are ompared to the results of the Huang and Kinloh model [2℄
and the linear regression models. Finally, parametri studies are arried out to speify
the inuene of some of the input parameters on the desired output.
Chapter 3 presents a omprehensive sensitivity analysis to identify the inuene of
input parameters on the frature toughness of PNCs predited by a phase-eld model.
Dierent methods have been applied to examine the reliability of the implemented SA.
These methods are: Standardized Regression Coeients, Regionalized Sensitivity Ana-
lysis, Sobol' Method, EFAST method, and PAWN method. Moreover, an improvement
to the PAWN method that redues the omputational ost is developed. The onver-
gene of the sensitivity indies were ahieved through the bootstrapping tehnique. The
results of SA are exploited in onduting an unertainty quantiation.
In Chapter 4, the model and parameters unertainties are taken into aount in
the assessment of the models used for the predition of the frature energy of PNCs.
The hapter inludes a methodology to evaluate three dierent analytial models by
using the Bayesian method. In partiular, Huang and Kinloh model [2℄, Williams
model [3℄, and the model aording Quaresimin et al. [4℄ are examined. The assessment
is arried out based on dierent referene data (experimental measurements) gathered
from the literature. Nevertheless, the same methodology an be applied to evaluate the
three models based on other measurements. The prior probabilities are rst estimated
onsidering the unertainties in the parameters. Then, the optimum parameter set
whih results in best t of models prognoses is found, and in onsequene the oeient
of variation of the models preditions to the measurements are estimated. Eventually,
the model seletion probability is alulated.
The aim of Chapter 5 is to present a methodology for stohasti modelling of the
frature in the polymer/partile nanoomposites aounting for the interphase zone. A
polymer epoxy matrix reinfored by rigid nanopartiles is studied by a 2D nite element
model. The phantom node method is employed to model the frature. The unertain
3
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input parameters onsidered in the stohasti model are: the volume fration of the
nanopartiles, the diameter of the nanopartile, Young's modulus of the epoxy matrix,
and its maximum allowable prinipal stress, the thikness, and Young's modulus of
the interphase zone. By taking into aount the unertainties in these parameters, a
polynomial haos expansion surrogate model is onstruted followed by a sensitivity
analysis.
The dissertation has been prepared in the form of umulative dissertation as follows:
(i) Chapter 2 has been published in Computational Materials Siene (Impat Fator:
2.086).
(ii) Chapter 3 has been published in Composite Strutures (Impat Fator: 3.853).
(iii) Chapter 4 has been published in Composites Siene and Tehnology (Impat Fa-
tor: 3.897).
(iv) Chapter 5 has been published in International Journal of Frature (Impat Fator:
1.642).
(v) Chapter 6 has been submitted for publiation (under review).
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1.3. Literature review
A brief introdution and relevant literature review of dierent aspets of the researh
are provided in this setion.
1.3.1. Frature Mehanis
The frature toughness is a material property used to measure the ability to frature
resistane of a material ontaining a rak. The stress intensity fator, K, and the
energy release rate, G are ommon parameters in frature mehanis. The former is
utilized to predit the stress intensity near the rak tip. While the latter is the amount
of the energy dissipated per unit of raked area due to the formation of new surfaes.
Aording to the energy riterion for frature of Grith [5℄, the rak is extended when
the energy available for rak growth is suient to overome the resistane of the
material. On this basis, Irwin [6℄ has dened G as the rate of hange in potential energy
with respet to the rak area.
G = −dΠ
dA
(1.1)
Fig. 1.1 depits an innite plate subjeted to tensile stress and initially raked by 2a
in length rak. The energy release rate for this ase is
G =
πσ2a
E
(1.2)
whre E is the Young's modulus, and σ is the applied stress.
At the moment of frature, K reahes a ritial value alled Kc, and known as the
frature toughness. For the mode-I loading, where the prinipal load tends to open the
rak, KIc is given by
KIc =
Pmax
B
√
W
f
( a
W
)
(1.3)
where Pmax is the load at frature, B and W are the thikness and the width of the
speimen, a is the rak length, and f(a/W ) is a dimensionless funtion [7℄.
At this point, the ritial energy release rate also reahes a ritial value known as the
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The surfae energy in the phase-eld approah is equal to the ritial energy release rate,
Gc, multiplied by the ross setional area, A, of the rak surfae:
Ψs = Gc
∫
Ω
γ (φ) dΩ = Gc
∫
A
∫ ∞
−∞
γ (φ) dx dA = GcA (1.6)
the rak surfae density funtion γ is alulated by
γ (φ) =
1
2
[
ℓ0
∂φ
∂xi
∂φ
∂xi
+
1
ℓ0
φ2
]
, (1.7)
where φ denotes the phase-eld and ℓ0 is a parameter ontrols the amount of the rak
diusion.
Interestingly, the phase-eld does not require any desription of the rak topology.
The bulk energy an be expressed in terms of the strain energy density for an isotropi
linear elasti material, ψe (ǫ), and a stress degradation funtion, g (φ)
Ψb =
∫
Ω
g (φ)ψe (ǫ) dΩ (1.8)
1.3.3. Cohesive segments method and phantom nodes
Despite the prominent eieny of the nite element method (FEM) as a numeri-
al approah in determining the approximate solution of partial dierential equations,
solving problems whih involves presene of disontinuities in the design domain suh
as raks remains a hallenge. To align the element boundaries with the disontinuity,
extremely rened meshes have to be generated. Nevertheless, near the rak tips, the
mesh renement is usually neessary in order to represent the asymptoti elds assoia-
ted with the rak tips.
Dierently, in the XFEM, the rak growth an be modelled without remeshing, where
additional degrees of freedom assoiated to disontinuous shape funtions is employed
[12℄. The Heaviside jump funtion in the displaement aross the rak surfaes and
the asymptoti rak tip enrihment funtion are the two types of enrihment funtions
onsidered in XFEM [1315℄. The asymptoti singularity funtions is reommended only
when modeling stationary raks.
An alternative approah for modeling moving raks within the framework of XFEM
is the ohesive segments method and phantom nodes. The method is based on tration-
separation ohesive behavior. The XFEM-based ohesive segments method an be used
7
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where ti and Oi are the atual observation and predited output, N is the number of
datasets, SSy = Σ(ti − t¯i)2 is the deviation of the observations from their mean and
SSE = Σ(ti −Oi)2 is the deviation of observation from their predited value.
1.3.7. Surrogate models
Surrogate models, also known as Meta-models, are ommonly used to represent the
mehanial models in order to redue the omputational ost. To be built, the mehanial
model needs to be evaluated multiple times onsidering the PDF of the input parameters.
Hereafter, the popular polynomial regression method is exploited, where the mehani-
al model is approximated by linear (LR), quadrati (QR) and quadrati with mixed
term (QMR) polynomial regression models with basi funtion Z = [ X1, X2, . . . , Xk,
X21 , X
2
2 , . . . , X
2
k , X1X2, . . . , Xk−1Xk ].
Let Ŷ be the linear polynomial regression approximation of the response of the meha-
nial model Y and let X = (X1, X2, . . . , Xk) be the input parameters with the basi
funtion Z = [X1, X2, . . . , Xk]. Then Ŷ an be expressed by
Ŷ = β0 +
k∑
i=1
βiXi + e (1.14)
where β is the regression oeient vetor and e is the residual error term that is the
dierene between the atual values for mehanial model Y and the values estimated
by regression model Ŷ. The vetor β̂ is estimated by minimizing the sum of residual
squares [26℄:
β̂ =
[
[X]T [X]
]−1 {
[X]T [Y]
}
(1.15)
The higher order regression approahes, i.e. QR and QMR are onstruted in similar
manner.
To desribe how well the surrogate model an represents the mehanial model, the
oeient of determination (R2) as in Eq. (1.11) with
SSE =
(
Y− Ŷ
)T (
Y− Ŷ
)
; SSy =
(
Y− Y¯ )T (Y− Y¯ ) (1.16)
where Y¯ is the the mean value of Y.
The loser R2 to one, the better the surrogate model performane. To aount for the
number of training points, N , as well the number of regression oeients (kR), the
11
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adjusted oeient of determination (R2adj) is presented
R2adj = 1−
N − 1
N − kR
(
1− R2) (1.17)
If N is signiantly larger than kR, both oeients will be equal. One built with
aepted R2, surrogate models are exploited to perform the SA instead of the mehanial
model.
1.3.8. Polynomial haos expansions
The polynomial haos expansion (PCE) is an eetive stohasti method that an
be as a surrogate model. In addition to the ability of the PCE in approximating the
response, the randomness in the output is onealed in the expansion oeients by
taking into aount the unertainties in the inputs. Aording to Ghanem and Spanos
[27℄, Y an be expanded by a spetral expansion using orthogonal polynomials as
Y =
∞∑
j=0
βjΨj ( ξ) (1.18)
where ξ is the vetor of independent standard normal (Gaussian) random variables,
Ψj 's are the multivariate Hermite polynomials of order j, and and βj's are the PCE
deterministi oeients. This deomposition was extended later to distributions other
than the Gaussian using orthogonal polynomial basis funtions of the Wiener-Askey
sheme [28℄. The generalized multivariate polynomial, Ψj , is obtained by the tensor
produt of the orresponding univariate polynomials.
Ψj =
k∏
i=1
ψji (ξi) (1.19)
ψji (ξi) being the univariate polynomial of the variable i, and k being the number of
independent variables.
The innite expansion in Eq. (1.18) an be trunated to a polynomial of order n
Ŷ ≈
P−1∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ) (1.20)
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Hene, the number of unknown deterministi oeients, P , for k random variables is
P =
(k + n)!
(k!n!)
(1.21)
1.3.9. Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis (SA) is performed to dene the inuene of the input parameters
on the unertainty of the outputs. Loal SA methods study the variation in the output
by varying one input parameter while holding other parameters xed. Contrary, in
global SA, the inuene of a parameter is dened by varying all the parameters at the
same time [29℄. In this researh global SA methods are implemented. In eah method,
the model output Y is expressed as Y = f (Xi).
The design of experiment was seleted by the Latin Hyperube Sampling (LHS) [30℄,
whih is an improved sampling strategy that enables a reliable approximation of the
stohasti properties even for a small number of samples. The base of the method is the
subdivision of the design spae of a variable Xi into N lasses Dm of equal probability:
P [Xi ∈ Dm] ; i = 1, . . . , k; m = 1, . . . , N (1.22)
where N and k are the number of samples and the number of input parameters, respeti-
vely.
The SA an qualitative sreening or quantitative. Variane based methods are based on
variane deomposition of the output, while density-based methods are related to the
distribution of the model output rather than its variane. The following setions disuss
the methods that were employed in this researh.
1.3.9.1. Sobol' Method
The Sobol' method is one of the most ommonly used global SA approahes that is
based on variane deomposition of the output. Given an integrable funtion f dened
on the k-dimensional unit hyperube, the Sobol' funtional deomposition [31℄ is
f = f0 +
∑
fi +
∑
i=0
∑
j=i+1
fij + . . .+ f12...k (1.23)
The expansion has 2k terms eah of whih is a square integrable funtion of the fators
in its index only. Provided that eah term has a zero mean value, the summands in the
deomposition are orthogonal to eah other and the Sobol' deomposition is unique.
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The total output of the output an be deomposed as:
V =
k∑
i=1
Vi +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Vij + . . .+ V12...k (1.24)
The Sobol's indies an be obtained through dividing both sides of Eq. (1.24) by V
k∑
i=1
Si +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Sij + . . .+ S12...k = 1 (1.25)
The rst-order sensitivity index (Si) measures the part of the variane of the model
output due to the input Xi. It is also known as the main eet of the parameters Xi.
While the higher order indies (e.g. Sij, whih is known as the seond-order index),
measure the joint eet of the inputs Xi and Xj. Si is dened as
Si =
V [E (Y|Xi)]
V (Y)
(1.26)
with V [E (Y|Xi)] being the variane of the onditional expeted value of Y with respet
to Xi and V (Y) is the unonditional variane of Y.
Aounting for the rst-order eet of the input Xi added to all of its higher-order eets
due to interations with other parameters, the total eet sensitivity index (ST i) is given
by
ST i =
E [V (Y|X∼ i)]
V (Y)
= 1− V [E (Y|X∼ i)]
V (Y)
(1.27)
where X∼ i denotes all the input parameters but Xi [29℄. The total eet index ST i is
used to estimate how muh the variation in the input parameters Xi ontributes to the
variation in the output. In other words, it is equal to the total value of the rst-order
term in addition to all high-order terms.
ST i = Si + Si,∼ i = 1− S∼ i (1.28)
The dierene between ST i and Si represents a measure of how muh Xi interats with
other input parameters.
In total, there are 2k−1 Sobol's indies that required model evaluations (omputational
ost) of O (N2k). This ost an be redued to O (N (k + 2)) by onsidering the rst
order and the total indies only [32℄.
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1.3.9.2. PCE-based Sobol' indies
The expansion oeients of the PCE surrogate model an be utilized to alulate
analytially the variane-based Sobol' sensitivity indies [33, 34℄. Clearly, the Sobol'
deomposition is equivalent to the polynomial haos expansions in Eq. (1.18). As all the
terms of the expansion are orthogonal orthogonal polynomials, the total variane of the
response an be approximated by
V̂ =
P−1∑
j=1
β2jE
[
Ψ2j (X)
]
(1.29)
where E [.] is the mathematial expetation. In aordane to the dependeny of eah po-
lynomial, the expansion oeients are assembled and square summed and subsequently
normalized in order to obtain the sensitivity indies. Doing so, the omplete list of Sobol'
indies an be obtained with almost no additional ost. The omputational ost required
for the alulation of the expansion oeients is the major ost in this ase.
1.3.9.3. Extended Fourier Amplitude Sensitivity Test (EFAST)
Classial Fourier amplitude sensitivity test (FAST) is a variane-based method for
sensitivity analysis rst presented by Cukier et al. [35℄. It transforms a k-dimensional
integral into a one-dimensional integral by using a set of parametri equations. Alt-
hough the lassial FAST is limited only to evaluate the rst order sensitivity indies,
reently an extension of FAST method (EFAST) was proposed to evaluate also the total-
eet sensitivity index by [36℄. For the input parameter Xi, the transformation (searh)
funtion is
Xi = F
−1
(
1
2
+
1
π
arcsin (sin (ωis+ ϕi))
)
(1.30)
where F−1 is the inverse umulative distribution funtion (CDF), ωi is a set of integer
frequenies, s is a parametri variable varying over the range [−π, π] and ϕi is a random
phase-shift hosen uniformly in the range of (0, 2π). Through the derived searh funtion,
f (X1 (s) , X2 (s) , ...Xk (s)) is transformed into a periodi funtion f (s). Whenever ϕi's
are positive integers, the period is 2π. Consequently f (s) an be expanded into a Fourier
series as
Y = f (s) =
∞∑
n=1
{Ancos (ns) +Bnsin (ns)} (1.31)
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with An and Bn are the Fourier oeients given by
An =
1
2π
∫ π
−π
f (s) cos (ns) ds
Bn =
1
2π
∫ π
−π
f (s) sin (ns) ds
(1.32)
and n = 1, ..., (Ns − 1) /2 with Ns is the size of the sample.
The variane of the model output is approximated by
V (Y) = 2
(Ns−1)/2∑
n=1
(
A2n +B
2
n
)
(1.33)
To evaluate the spetrum An and Bn, a ertain frequeny, ωi, for the i − th parameter
and a dierent frequeny ω∼ i for the omplementary set inluding all of the remaining
parameters are assigned. Then, the partial variane V∼ i (Y) an be estimated for the
fundamental integer frequeny ω∼ i and its higher harmonis pω∼ i:
V∼ i (Y) = 2
M∑
p=1
(
A2pω∼ i +B
2
pω∼ i
)
(1.34)
The inferene fator M adopted here is set to 4 (usually 4 or 6).
The partial variane Vi (Y) is obtained in a similar way. The minimum sample size to be
used is Ns = Nr (2Mωmax + 1), where Nr denotes the number of used urves and ωmax
is the largest frequeny among the set of ωi frequenies. The rst order Si and the total
eet index ST i are then alulated using Eqs. (1.26) and (1.27).
1.3.9.4. The PAWN method
PAWN is a simple approah proposed reently by Pianosi and Wagener [37℄ to derive
a density-based sensitivity index onsidering the CDF of the output. The dierene
between the unonditional and the onditional CDF represents the sensitivity of the
parameterXi. This dierene an be alulated by Kolmogorov−Smirnov statistic [38℄
whih is denoted here by KS
KS = max|F (Y)− F (Y|Xi) | (1.35)
where F (Y) and F (Y|Xi) are the unonditional and the onditional CDF approximated
by a sample of size Nu and Nc, respetively. The unonditional sample is generated
randomly in the spae of the inputs; whereas, the onditioned one is ahieved by varying
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all inputs while setting Xi xed n times. The index Ti whih an be the maximum or
the median over all the xed values for the parameter Xi is dened as:
Ti = stat [KS (Xi)] (1.36)
Trial-and-error is proposed to selet the value for n, Nu, and Nc, and Nu + knNc is the
required total model runs (omputational ost) [37℄.
1.3.9.5. Standardized Regression Coeients
Standardized regression oeients (SRC) is a sreening method whih is based on
linear regression analysis. The output, Y = f (X1, . . . , Xk) is omputed using the meha-
nial model for the input parameters X = (X1, . . . , Xk). One the regression oeient
βi is omputed for the i− th input parameter, Xi, the value of SRCi an be alulated
as
SRCi = βi
σi
σy
(1.37)
with σi and σy being the standard deviations of Xi and Y, respetively.
1.3.9.6. Regionalized Sensitivity Analysis
The Regionalized Sensitivity Analysis (RSA) is mainly based on a Monte Carlo sam-
pling of the parameter spae. The sample is divided into aeptable and unaeptable
subsets aording to a given riterion for the output. Commonly, the terms of these two
subsets in the literature are behavioral (B) and non-behavioral
(
B¯
)
[29, 39℄.
For a set of N Monte Carlo simulations, two subsets are produed by applying a prede-
ned ondition whih lassify the model realizations into aeptable and unaeptable
outputs. They are (X|B) and (X| B¯) of sizes Nb and Nn, where Nb + Nn = N . The
probability density funtions of eah individual parameter in both subsets, fNb (Xi|B)
and fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
, are ompared. The parameter Xi is inuential if it has two signiantly
dierent distributions [29℄. Considering the null hypothesis that the two distributions
are idential, the so alled Kolmogorov − Smirnov test statistic (Di) [38℄ is dened
as the maximum vertial distane between the two umulative distributions to measure
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the statistial dierene between the two subsets:
H0 : fNb (Xi|B) = fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
H1 : fNb (Xi|B) 6= fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
Di = max|FNb (Xi|B)− FNn
(
Xi| B¯
) | (1.38)
where FNb (Xi|B) and FNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
are the umulative distribution funtions for Xi in
the behavioral and non-behavioral realizations. Their dierene an be neither lower
than zero nor higher than one, and hene, Di has the range of [0-1℄. Clearly, the Di
index depends on the given riterion, so the RSA an be onsidered as a sreening rather
than a quantitative method [40℄.
1.3.9.7. Summary
A summary of the previously desribed SA methods is listed in Table 1.1 inluding
the omparison of their omputation ost, the sensitivity ategory and the ability to deal
with parameters interations.
Table 1.1.: Charateristis summary of the implemented SA methods
Method Computation Cost
a
Sreening/
Quantitative
Parameters
interations
Sobol' N(k + 2) Quantitative Yes
Sobol' based on PCE NPCE Quantitative Yes
EFAST kNr (2Mωmax + 1) Quantitative Yes
PAWN Nu + knNc Quantitative Yes
Standardized Regression
Coeients
N Sreening No
Regionalized Sensitivity
Analysis
N Sreening No
a N : base sample size.
NPCE : number of regression points required to build PCE model.
k : number of input parameters.
M and ωmax : the inferene fator and the largest frequeny.
Nu : and Nc : sample sizes to estimate the unonditional and onditional CDF.
n : number of onditioning points.
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Figure 1.5.: Variation in model, parameter, and total unertainties with respet to the number
of parameters aording to [41℄ .
1.3.10. Bayesian method for model seletion
Generally, inreasing the model omplexity by introduing more fators is expeted
to result in better preditions and the subsequent derease in the model unertainty.
However, the parameters unertainties beome more dominant in this ase. The model
with minimum total unertainty is the most appropriate model, see Fig. 1.5 [41℄.
In reent years, Bayesian method has been introdued as an eetive tool for evaluating
models onsidering the model and parameters unertainties based on measurements as
referene data [4245℄.
In this regard, the Model seletion proess refers to the problem of seleting one model
from a list of andidate models based on available data. The Bayes' rule of statistis has
motivated [46℄ to develop the Bayesian approah for model seletion by inorporating
the dierent soures of unertainties based on response measurements (referene data),
D. The model seletion probability is represented by the onditional probability of the
model Mi given the referene data D. It an be alulated by
P (Mi|D) = P (D|Mi)P (Mi)∑
i P (D|Mi)P (Mi)
(1.39)
where P (Mi) is the prior probability of Mi whih is based on the user's judgment on the
initial plausibility of the models. The data-dependent term P (D|Mi) is the evidene
of Mi. It denes the probability that the measurements of referene data D being
represented by the preditions of the model Mi. Making use of the theorem of total
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probability, the evidene an be alulated by [46℄
P (D|Mi) =
∫
P (D|Xi,Mi)P (Xi|Mi) dXi (1.40)
where P (D|Xi,Mi) is the likelihood funtion and P (Xi|Mi) is the prior probability of
the input parameters.
The likelihood is the joint onditional probability of the referene data, D, given the
input parameters, Xi. It measures how the model t the data. A higher likelihood
fator orresponds to better t of Mi to D. The prior probability of the input parame-
ters haraterizes what is known about the parameters before any atual observation or
modeling being onsidered. In the presene of measurements and model preditions, the
prior probability is updated to posterior probability [47℄.
Assuming that the posterior probability of the parameters is approximated by a Gaus-
sian distribution, the Laplae's method for asymptoti approximation an be applied to
estimate the evidene as [48℄
P (D|Mi) = P
(
D| Xˆi,Mi
)
P
(
Xˆi|Mi
) [
|H
(
Xˆi
)
/2π|
]− 1
2
(1.41)
where Xˆi is the optimal parameter set that maximize the posterior probability andH(Xˆi)
is the Hessian matrix of −ln [P (D|Xi,Mi)P (Xi|Mi)] with respet to Xi alulated at
Xˆi. The models are ompared aording to their model seletion probability alulated
in Eq. (1.39). The model with the largest probability is the optimum one.
The model unertainty an be demonstrated by the dierenes between the preditions
and the measurements. This unertainty is measured by the oeient of variation
(CV ).
CVij =
1
D¯j
√√√√ 1
Nj − 1
Nj∑
m=1
(Dm − Yim)2 (1.42)
where D¯j and Nj are the mean value and the number of the individual experiments
of the j referene data, Dm is the the measured value, and Yim is the orresponding
predited value of the model Mi.
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1.4. State of the Art
1.4.1. Experimental studies
Several experimental studies have been arried out in order to study the frature
behavior of PNCs. The improvement in frature energy was observed by [4952℄ and
others. Johnsen et al. [53℄ showed that the addition of silia nanopartiles led to a signi-
ant inrease in the toughness of the omposite. The mode I frature energy inreased
from 100 J/m2 for the pure epoxy polymer to 460 J/m2 for the epoxy polymer modied
with 13 vol% of nanosilia. In the experimental study of Hsieh et al. [54℄, four dierent
epoxy polymers were investigated. They found that the inreased toughness was rela-
ted to struture/property relationships. Liu et al. [55℄ studied the toughness of hybrid
omposites lled with two types of nano-sale partiles; silia and rubber. Although,
it did not display any synergisti eet, they proposed that hybridization an ahieve
a good balane of elasti modulus and toughness properties. Liang and Pearson [56℄
and Dittanet and Pearson [57℄ studied the inuene of dierent nanopartile sizes, and
they observed that the eet of nanopartile size was negligible. By studying epoxy
resin lled with a mixture of miro and nanometer-size silia partiles, Dittanet and
Pearson [58℄ onluded that the enhanement in toughness was higher when the volume
fration of nanopartiles was higher than the volume fration of miropartiles. Zhang
et al. [59℄ reported that the performane of PNCs is dominated by a three-dimensional
physial network of interphase material around silia nanopartiles onstruted when the
interpartile distane is lose enough. Wetzel et al. [60℄ disussed the reinforing eets
of titanium dioxide and aluminium oxide whih have average diameters of 300 nm and
13 nm, respetively, and the latter was onsiderably tougher. At dierent temperatures,
Deng et al. [61℄ onluded that the nano-silia partiles played dierent roles in enhan-
ing the frature toughness. It was not aeted at 70 ◦C, learly inreased at 23 and
50 ◦C, and fewer enhanements were observed at lower temperatures (0 and −50 ◦C)
. Hene, they reommended further inspetion. Later, Zhang et al. [62℄ showed that at
higher temperature, the addition of nanosilia partiles aused larger smooth zone on the
frature surfaes and thus the rak propagation rate was slowed. They further reported
that the dominant toughening was loal plasti deformation. Considering two epoxy
systems, Ma et al. [63℄ demonstrated that the toughening mehanisms were referred to
the formation and development of a thin dilatation zone and nanovoids, both of whih
were indued, onstrained and thwarted by the stress elds of the silia nanopartiles.
Zhao et al. [64℄ presented a omparable study showing the inuene of partile-matrix
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interfae on toughening behavior. With a stronger interfae, they notied larger impro-
vement. More reently, Zappalorto et al. [65℄ onduted a study on the eet of uring
onditions on the mehanial and frature properties of epoxy/silia nanoomposites. All
nanomodied speimens exhibit a frature toughness higher than that of the pure epoxy,
however, post-ured speimens showed higher values of frature resistane improvement.
Zuo et al. [66℄ onsidered two thermoplasti opolymers reinfored with three dierent
nano-partile types; two rod-like, ylindrial partile types and spherial partiles. For
eah omposite, tensile tests and quasi-stati frature toughness tests were performed at
23 ◦C. The frature results were further examined. The nano-rods were more eient
at toughening than nano-spheres beause the rod-like partiles debond at a lower stress
than the spheres and an therefore impart toughness more readily to the omposite.
Though they have been widely used in material siene, there have been few studies
on the appliation of ANN and ANFIS in predition and investigation of the beha-
vior of PNCs. Fazilat et al. [67℄ applied both to predit the mehanial properties of
glass ber reinfored polymers. Polyamide 6 (PA6) with various ontents of maleated
ethyleneâpropylene-rubber (EPR-g-MA) and reinfored with short glass ber (GF)
omposite was investigated. The yield strength, Izod impat strength and modulus were
predited via these methods. Mesbahi et al. [68℄ studied the performane predition of
a spei wear rate of epoxy omposites with various omposition ontent of polytetraf-
luoroethylen (PTFE), graphite, short arbon bers (CF) and nano-titanium dioxide
partiles by means of ANN and ANFIS.
In the present researh, the data olleted from the literature are exploited to on-
strut ANN and ANFIS models for prediting the frature energy of spherial parti-
le/polymer nanoomposites. In partiular, 115 experimental data gathered from the
literature [4964℄ are utilized. The olleted reords were divided into two groups: trai-
ning set and testing set ontaining 85 and 30 datasets, respetively. Meanwhile, ve
parameters are seleted to establish the database: the volume fration of the nano ller
(Vf), the diameter of the nano partile (dn), the frature energy of the matrix (GIm),
the elasti modulus of matrix (Em), and the yield strength of the matrix (σym). These
parameters form the input while the frature energy of PNC (GIc) forms the output.
The minimum, average, and maximum values of the input and the output parameters
are listed in Table 1.2.
On the other hand, among the onsiderable amount of experimental works in the
literature that onsidered lay/epoxy nanoomposites, the study of Wang et al. [69℄
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Table 1.2.: Minimum, average, and maximum values for the olleted data
Parameters Min. Avg. Max.
Input Parameters
Volume fration of the nano ller (%) 0.50 7.63 30
Diameter of the nano partile (nm) 12 39.40 170
Frature energy of the matrix (J/m2) 46.5 228.50 606
Elasti modulus of the matrix (GPa) 2.41 3.10 3.53
Yield strength of the matrix (MPa) a 757.1 83.13 111
Output
Frature energy of PNCs (J/m2) 58.3 528.73 2156.65
a
Some of these data were not provided by the original literature. It has been assumed
based on the property of similar matries.
is exploited in this researh for unertainty quantiation of lay PNCs (Chapter 3).
In [69℄, higher exfoliated morphology of Epoxy/lay nanoomposites was prepared using
slurry-ompounding. Optial mirosopy and transmission eletron mirosopy (TEM)
was used to haraterize the mirostrutures of the nanoomposites. The lay was found
to be highly exfoliated and uniformly dispersed. Due to nanomodiation, Young's mo-
dulus and frature toughness were inreased with dierent pattern. TEM and sanning
eletron mirosopy (SEM), showed that the dominant mirodeformation and frature
mehanisms in the epoxy/ S-lay nanoomposites were the initiation and development
of miroraks.
1.4.2. Analysis of toughening mehanisms in nanoomposites
In the reent literature several models have been developed to analyze the toughening
mehanisms in nanoomposites. A lose form formula of energy dissipation due to the
interfaial debonding between the partiles and matrix was given by Chen et al. [70℄ with
taking into aount the eet of partile size. Lauke [71℄ studied the energy dissipation
phenomena due to partile debonding, voiding and subsequent yielding of the polymer.
He onluded that the inrease of resistane to rak propagation with dereasing partile
size is attributed to the inrease in the spei debonding energy. Huang and Kinloh [2℄
evaluated the inreased frature energy of rubber-toughened epoxy polymers. Latter, the
method has been modied for spherial rigid partile/polymer nanoomposites by [51,
53,56℄. The loalized plasti shear banding and debonding of nanopartiles whih enable
plasti void growth of the epoxy matrix are the two dominating terms that taking part
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properties of polymer nanoomposites by Qiao and Brinson [78℄. Their results demon-
strated that relaxation harateristis of nanoomposites were greatly dependent upon
the volume of the interphase zone.
Dierently and using Moleular Dynamis (MD) simulations, the elasti property
and the extent of the interphase thikness were modelled by Odergard et al. [79℄ and Yu
et al. [80℄. Tsai et al. [81℄ presented a multisale simulation approah to haraterize the
elasti property of arbon nanotubes (CNTs) reinfored polyimide. They evaluated the
degree of non-bonded interation using MD simulations. Chen et al. [82℄ onsidered the
binding energy in the MD simulations to study the eet of interfaes on the mehanial
properties in lay/epoxy nanoomposites.
Beside these studies, numerous numerial studies have been doumented in the literature
to simulate and to predit the nanoomposite material behaviour of; polymer/nanolay
[8385℄, arbon nanotubes [8689℄, and polymer/nanopartiles [90, 91℄.
In term of stohasti analysis, Vu-Ba et al. [92℄ studied the inuene of the un-
ertainty in the hain length, the temperature, and the strain rate on the yield stress
and the elasti modulus of glassy polyethylene based on united-atom MD simulations.
Partial derivatives (loal SA) and variane-based methods (global SA) were performed
based on surrogate models of polynomial regression and moving least squares. The MD
simulations was utilized also to study the eet of the single-walled arbon nanotube
(SWCNT) radius, the temperature and the pulling veloity on the interfaial shear stress
(ISS) of polymeri arbon nanotube omposites [93℄. Weibull distribution was the best
harateristi distribution of the ISS. For omputational eieny, the SA was based
on surrogate models; polynomial regression, moving least squares (MLS) and hybrid of
quadrati polynomial and MLS regressions. Similarly, loal SA by partial derivatives
method, SA based on oeients of determination, and variane based methods was
onduted. Vu-Ba et al. [94℄ proposed a stohasti multisale method to investigate
the parameters inuening Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio of polymer loaded by
arbon nanotube. The parameters at nano-, miro-, meso-, and maro-sales were on-
neted by a hierarhial multisale approah. The input parameters were; the length of
the SWNT, its waviness, its agglomeration and its volume fration. Dierent orrelated
parameters based global SA methods were arried out to evaluate the rst-order and the
total sensitivity indies. Silani et al. [95℄, investigated Young's modulus and the damage
parameter of lay/epoxy nanoomposites using a stohasti numerial approah damage
modelling at the nano-sale inluding the material properties and distribution of the in-
lusions and matrix. The overall properties of the nanoomposite were up saled using
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omputational homogenisation. The onnetion between the matrix and the lay was
modelled as as a perfetly bonded interfae. The key-input parameters inuening the
Young's modulus was identied by a stohasti framework based on SA methods [96℄.
The input parameters inluded the lay volume fration, lay aspet ratio, lay urvature,
lay stiness and epoxy stiness. Later, Almasi et al. [97℄ rened the method arried
out in [95℄ to analyse the eet of thikness and stiness of the interphase zone. The
results showed that the interphase layer redued the stiness of lay/epoxy nanoom-
posites partiularly at higher lay frations. These studies however, have modelled the
PNCs as an elasti material.
Nevertheless, numerous omputational methods for material failure have been develo-
ped in the past deades. They an be broadly lassied into ontinuum based methods
and disrete rak methods. Many popular disrete rak approahes are based on
partition-of-unity (PU) enrihment. They modify the original approximation through
enrihment funtions and introdue additional degrees of freedom into the variational
formulation in order to apture the jump in the displaement eld. Among the most
popular PU enrihment methods are the extended nite element method [98100℄, the
generalized nite element method [101103℄, meshfree [104109℄ and extended meshfree
methods [110112℄, the phantom node method [17, 113, 114℄, the numerial manifold
method [115℄, and the extended isogeometri analysis (XIGA) [116118℄. An alternative
to these PU enrihed methods are remeshing proedures with extraneous rak path
determination [119, 120℄ or edge repositioning [119, 121℄. They basially align the rak
boundary to a new mesh. Classial representatives of the ontinuum based models are
visous, gradient and nonloal models [122124℄. An interesting alternative whih is
also based on ontinuum mehanis is the phase-eld approah to frature [8, 9℄. The
phase eld is ommonly disretised and the evolution of the phase eld governed by a
seond [10℄ or fourth order [125℄ dierential equation models the nuleation and pro-
pagation of raks. Phase eld models have been used in the ontext of FEM [11℄,
loal maximum entropy (LME) [10℄ and Isogeometri analysis (IGA) [126℄. They have
been extended to ohesive frature [127℄, frature in thin shells [10℄ and multi-physis
problems [128, 129℄. Disrete frature approahes, in partiular the popular partition
of unity enrihed disrete frature methods, require a omplex enrihment strategy for
heterogeneous materials and omplex frature patterns suh as PNCs. Phase eld mo-
dels seem due to their simpliity a more suitable alternative for modelling frature in
heterogeneous materials as they do not require a representation of the rak path.
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Few numerial works have been dediated to model the frature behaviour in the
PNCs. Silani et al. [130℄ measured experimentally and numerially the mehanial pro-
perties of lay/epoxy nanoomposites. They found that the inrease in lay ontent
redued the dutility of the nanoomposite. The rak initiation and propagation was
simulated using extended nite element method. The stress-strain urves obtained by nu-
merial solution showed good agreement with experimental one. Zhao et al. [131℄ found
that the ohesive energy and equilibrium distanes of CNT/graphene, CNT/matrix and
two rossing CNTs, whih were modelled using ontinuum modeling of the van der Waals,
were largely depended on their size, spaing and rossing angles. Arash et al. [132℄ ap-
plied Coarse-grained model to study the tensile frature behavior of PMMA polymer
matrix reinfored by SWCNTs. The eet of the weight fration of CNT on the Young's
modulus, yield strength, tensile strength and ritial strain of the polymer omposites
were evaluated. They also examined the eet of the orientation and aspet ratio. More-
over, an eetive approah for prediting J -integral from the load displaement urve of
a single speimen was presented in [133℄, where, the eets of the CNT weight fration
and ovalent ross-links between the polymer matrix and nanotubes, and polymer hains
on the frature behavior of the omposites were investigated. Msekh et al. [134℄ analyzed
the behaviour of fully exfoliated laye/poxy nanoomposites using a phase eld appro-
ah. The tensile strength, Young's modulus, and J -integral were extrated at dierent
geometri distribution of lay platelets whih ame from varied lay weight ontents and
sizes. They reported that at the same boundary onditions, the hange in the rak path
was aeted by the lay platelet distribution.
However, the physis of the frature in PNCs is rather ompliated problem. Various
unertain parameters aet the failure behaviour. None of the above mentioned studies
took into aount these unertainties. In this study, this is investigated in Chapter 3 for
lay/epoxy nanoomposites. Besides, the analysis of frature of epoxy polymer loaded
with spherial nanopartile and onsidering the interphase zone is still missing. This is
inluded in Chapter 5 of the urrent study.
1.4.4. Sensitivity analysis
Classial Fourier amplitude sensitivity test (FAST) is a variane-based method for
sensitivity analysis rst presented by Cukier et al. [35℄. It transforms a k-dimensional
integral into a one-dimensional integral by using a set of parametri equations. Although
lassial FAST is limited only to evaluate the rst order sensitivity indies, reently an
extension of FAST method (EFAST) was proposed to evaluate also the total-eet sensi-
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tivity index by Saltelli et al. [36℄. The Sobol' indies, another variane-based approah,
are known to be good desriptors of the sensitivity of the output to the inputs. They
are usually alulated by O (N2k) Monte Carlo simulations for model of k parameters.
It is unaordable speially in omputationally demanding models. Saltelli [32℄ deve-
loped a method to alulate the full set of rst order and total eet indies at ost
of O (N (k + 2)) with disregarding the seond eet indies. He also proposed a more
expensive method, ost=O (N (2k + 2)), that alulates the the rst and total orders,
plus estimates all indies of order 2. Later, Sudret [33℄ extrated the Sobol' indies
analytially from the oeients of the polynomial haos expansions (PCE) surrogate
models. The omputation ost is thus transferred to alulating the PCE oeients, the
subsequent post-proessing being almost ostless. He also proposed a methodology to
selet an experimental design of minimal size onsidering non intrusive regression-based
approah. More reently, sparse polynomial haos expansions is introdued in [135,136℄.
Dierently, Pianosi and Wagener [37℄ proposed PAWN approah to dene density-
based sensitivity indies. PAWN sensitivity index measures the inuene of the input
as the variation in the umulative distribution funtion (CDF) of the output when the
unertainty about that input is removed. The dierene between the unonditional and
the onditional CDF represents the sensitivity of the parameter Xi. This dierene an
be alulated byKolmogorov−Smirnov statistic. It is omputed at several onditioning
values and the sensitivity index is a statisti (the maximum or the median) of the
individual results. Due to the randomness in the design of experiment, however, a
onvergene hek for the alulated sensitivity indies has to onduted. Even for a
small number of inputs, a large number of total model run required when inreasing the
number of onditional evaluations. On this basis, this study (Setion 3.3.2.5) presents
an improvement in the original PAWN method to redue the omputational ost.
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1.5. Results and disussion
1.5.1. Prediting the frature energy of polymer/partile
nanoomposites using ANN and ANFIS
The frature energy, GIc, of polymer/partile nanoomposites was predited using
the ANN and the ANFIS models. It was also ompared to the results of the Huang and
Kinloh [2℄ and Quadrati with mixed terms regression model (LR3). The oeient
of variation (COV) of the ratios of the atual experimental to the predited values for
eah method is given in Table 1.3. The results reveal a good agreement between the
experimental datasets and the orresponding predited values using ANN and ANFIS.
For Huang and Kinloh [2℄, the obtained GIc values against the experimental datasets
are presented in Fig. 1.8. At higher values, the preditions show higher satter. The
method produed wide variations on either side of the equality line. This is revealed
by the results shown in Table 1.3, where the mean value of the ratios GIcexp./GIcpre.
equals 1.011 but its COV is 30.2 %.
Using 85 and 30 training and testing datasets as previously mentioned, the ANN mo-
del with ve input parameters and one hidden layer with eight neurons was onstruted
to predit GIc. From Table 1.3, the mean of GIcexp/GIcpre. was 1.011 with a COV
of 12.6 %. Comparing the predited values of the ANN model with the experimental
results for training and testing datasets reveals that the ANN model was suessful in
learning the relationship between the input parameters and the output. Although the
model was not trained for the testing dataset, it yielded good preditions (Figs. 1.9a
and 1.9b).
Fig. 1.10 shows the predited experimental data of the training and testing datasets
using the ANFIS model. The output results were very lose to the experimental data.
Table 1.3.: Mean and COV of the ratio of experimental to predited GIc.
Method Mean COV(%)
Huang and Kinloh [2℄ 1.011 30.2
Quadrati with mixed terms regression model (LR3) 1.076 34.6
ANN 1.011 12.6
ANFIS 1.001 8.6
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Figure 1.8.: Experimental versus predited values for Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model.
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(a) Training dataset.
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(b) Testing dataset.
Figure 1.9.: Experimental versus predited values for ANN model.
Again the testing dataset was not inluded in the training proess but its results verify
the robustness of the model. The mean of GIcexp/GIcpre. was 1.001 with a COV of
8.6% (Table 1.3).
The preditions of the Huang and Kinloh, LR3, ANN, and ANFIS models were
ompared with the experimental data. The statistial values of R2, RMSE, and MAPE
for the results obtained from the training and testing datasets are listed in Table 1.4.
The ANN and ANFIS were onsiderably less sattered from experimental data than the
Huang and Kinloh and LR3. This ould be attributed to the omplex and nonlinear
nature of PNCs frature toughness. For the testing dataset in terms of R2, it was 0.768
in the Huang and Kinloh model, 0.864 in the LR3, 0.925 in the ANN, and 0.937 in the
ANFIS. The mean absolute perentage error (MAPE) was 12.88 and 12.38 % for ANN
and ANFIS while it was 26.75 and 16.39 % for the other two methods. The results of
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(b) Testing dataset.
Figure 1.10.: Experimental versus predited values for ANFIS model.
Table 1.4.: Comparison of the performane indies between modeling methods.
Method Training Dataset Testing Dataset
R2 RMSE MAPE R2 RMSE MAPE
Huang and Kinloh 0.813 170.37 25.31 0.768 153.60 26.75
Quadrati with mixed terms regres-
sion model (LR3)
0.934 101.13 17.52 0.864 117.50 16.39
Artiial neural networks, ANN 0.989 41.12 6.03 0.925 87.31 12.88
Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene sy-
stem, ANFIS
0.990 39.18 3.61 0.937 80.04 12.38
these performane indies learly indiate a muh better performane of the ANN and
ANFIS models over the Huang and Kinloh and LR3 models. Moreover, ANFIS shows
slightly better results than ANN.
Making use of the onstruted models, parametri studies investigating the relations-
hip between the nanopartiles volume fration, the diameter of the nanopartile and the
matrix frature energy versus the predited frature energy are arried out. Firstly, to
understand the eet of the nanopartiles volume fration, all other input parameters
are kept onstant: dn = 20 nm, GIm = 103 J/m
2
, Em = 2.96 GPa, and σym = 61.1 MPa,
whereas Vf varies from 2.5 % to 13.4 %. The predited and experimental values by John-
sen et al. [53℄ of GIc, normalized to the frature energy of the matrix, GIm, are plotted
versus the volume fration of nanopartiles in Fig. 1.11. Expetedly, the frature energy
of PNCs inreases as the volume fration inreases. Moreover, a loser agreement to the
experimental data is obtained by the ANFIS and the ANN.
Fig. 1.12 presents the relation between the diameter of the nano partile and the norma-
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Figure 1.11.: The normalized frature
energy versus the volume fration.
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Figure 1.12.: The normalized frature
energy versus nano partile diameter.
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Figure 1.13.: Relationship between the frature energy of PNCs and the frature energy of
epoxy matrix.
lized frature energy of PNCs for the predited and experimental results of Dittanet and
Pearson [57℄. The other parameters are: Vf = 2.5 %, GIm = 303 J/m
2
, Em = 3.50 GPa,
and σym = 85 MPa. The frature energy of PNCs is slightly aeted by the variation of
the nano partile size. This is in agreement with the experimental results of [5658℄.
The relation between the frature energy of the epoxy matrix, and the predited frature
energy of PNCs is investigated by hanging the values of GIm while keeping the other in-
put parameters onstant as: Vf = 5.0 %, dn = 20 nn, Em = 3.0 GPa, and σym = 85 MPa.
The results are depited in Fig. 1.13. As expeted, the PNCs frature energy inreases
by inreasing the frature energy of the matrix.
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1.5.2. Unertainty quantiation of the frature toughness of
polymeri lay nanoomposites based on phase eld modeling
1.5.2.1. Simulations of Phase-eld model
The phase-eld approah is implemented to predit the frature toughness of poly-
mer/lay nanoomposites. For example, the ontour plots (i.e. the rak propagation)
at dierent load steps are illustrated in Figs. 1.14a to 1.14. The orresponding load
displaement urve is shown in Fig. 1.14d. In this example, 20,512 elements were ge-
nerated. The required CPU time was about 22,830 seonds (6.34 hours.) on a 4 x
Twelve-Core AMD OpteronTM Proessor of HP ProLiant DL585 G7 system. As an
alternative approximation for the response of the mehanial model, the surrogate mo-
dels were onstruted based on LR, QR and QMR regression using six unertain input
parameter. Firstly, we generated the so-alled experimental design X =
{
X1, . . . ,XN
}
by hoosing a set of regression points, N , in the probability spae of the input parame-
ters using Latin Hyperube Sampling (LHS) [30℄. Then,for the generated samples, the
frature toughness were alulated using the mehanial model (phase-eld model). The
stohasti onvergene of R2 is assumed at a sample size of 102 (number of simulations).
At this size, the orresponding estimated R2 and R2adj are shown in Table 1.5. The R
2
values indiate that the surrogate models are good approximations of the mehanial
model response. Fig. 1.15 presents a satter plots depiting the predited outputs of the
mehanial model against all the input parameters.
1.5.2.2. Unertainty Analysis
The histogram for the data distribution of the mehanial model output and the
assumed probability distribution funtions are shown in Fig. 1.16. The mean value of
the frature toughness is 869.76 KPa.
√
m and its oeient of variation (COV) is 15.39%
(Table 1.6). Three dierent distributions are assumed to represent KIc, i.e. Normal, Log-
normal, and Weibull. The Weibull PDF shows the highest deviations.
Table 1.5.: R2 and R2adj values for the surrogate models.
Surrogate model R2 R2adj
Linear regression (LR) 0.872 0.826
Quadrati regression (QR) 0.897 0.860
Quadrati with mixed term (QMR) 0.934 0.910
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Table 1.6.: Mean, Standard deviation, and COV of the Output.
Mean Standard deviation COV
KIc (KPa.
√
m) 869.76 133.88 15.39 %
(a) step a
(b) step b
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Figure 1.14.: Contour plots and load displaement urve of randomly seleted sample (No.
of elements=20,512, job time= 22,830 seonds). SDV refers to the phase led parameter (φ)
with 0.0 and 1.0 indiate, respetively, to non damaged and totally damaged elements.
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Figure 1.15.: Satter plots of frature toughness predited by the mehanial model versus
the input parameters
1.5.2.3. Sensitivity Analysis
In order to examine the reliability of the implemented SA, dierent methods have
been applied. These methods are: Standardized Regression Coeients (SRCs), Regio-
nalized Sensitivity Analysis (RSA), Sobol' Method, EFAST method, and PAWN method.
Moreover, we present an improvement to the PAWN method that redues the ompu-
tational ost. The onvergene of the sensitivity indies were ahieved through the
bootstrapping tehnique.
As per Table 1.5, the highest R2 is obtained by QDR surrogate model. Consequently, it
will be utilized to approximate the output of the mehanial model in onduting the
following SA methods.
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Figure 1.16.: Histogram of the mehanial output and PDFs of the assumed distributions.
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Figure 1.17.: Convergene of SRC
method.
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Figure 1.18.: Convergene of RSA met-
hod.
Dierent base sample sizes, N , have been ompared as shown in Fig. 1.17 to evaluate
SRCs. Clearly, 1,200 model run evaluated by the QDR surrogate model for eah inde-
pendent replia an be suient to obtain stable sensitivity indies. The most important
parameter is the Young's modulus of the matrix (Em), while the volume fration of lay
platelets (Vf) and the frature energy of the matrix (GIm) have moderate eets. The
aspet ratio (Acl), the radius of the urvature (rcl), and the Young's modulus of the lay
platelets (Ecl) have insigniant eets on the output.
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Figure 1.19.: Convergene of Sobol' met-
hod.
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Figure 1.20.: First-order and total-eet
sensitivity indies of Sobol' method.
Fig. 1.18 shows the onvergene of the D test of RSA method. It is ahieved for a
sample size of 5,000. RSA also nds Em as the most inuential input parameter for the
frature toughness followed by Vf and GIm. Also, Acl, rcl, and Ecl have negligible eets.
The total eet sensitivity indies (ST ) of Sobol' method onverge at a base sample
size around 5,500 whih is equivalent to 44,000(=5,500(6+2)) total model runs for eah
independent replia (see Fig. 1.19). For non-inuential fators, the negative signs appear
due to numerial errors in the estimations. The total eet and rst-order indies are
given in Fig. 1.20. Table 1.7 ontains the total and main eet indies and its 95% CIs.
The ranking in the last olumn is based on the total eet, and apparently Em outranks
all other parameters, followed by Vf , and GIm. There are no overlaps between their 95%
CIs unlike the remaining insigniant parameters; Acl, rcl , and Ecl. The results of ST
were 0.712, 0.168, and 0.113 for Em, Vf , and GIm, respetively. Whereas the main eet
of these parameters onstitutes 94.4% (= 0.694+0.157+0.093) of the total variation of
the output. The eets of the parameters interations (ST i − Si) are almost negligible
indiating no interations between input parameters.
For the EFAST method, we have seleted Nr = 10 whih makes the onvergene
more stable. Fig. 1.21 shows the onvergene of ST . Compared to Sobol' method, the
total eets of the inputs an be estimated quite reliably for a smaller number of model
runs. The onvergene is ahieved at 19,260 total model runs for maximum frequeny,
ωmax = 40 . The omputed total and rst-order indies after bootstrapping are inluded
in Fig. 1.22 and Table 1.8.
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Table 1.7.: Sensitivity indies based on Sobol' method.
Input
parameters
Total Eet Main Eet Rank
ST i 95% CI Si 95% CI
Vf 0.168 (0.165,0.172) 0.157 (0.155,0.158) 2
Acl 0.018 (0.014,0.021) 0.007 (0.005,0.009) 5
rcl 0.010 (0.007,0.014) 0.004 (0.002,0.006) 6
Ecl 0.022 (0.018,0.025) 0.003 (0.002,0.005) 4
Em 0.712 (0.709,0.715) 0.694 (0.693,0.696) 1
GIm 0.113 (0.109,0.116) 0.093 (0.091,0.094) 3
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Figure 1.21.: Convergene of EFAST
method.
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Figure 1.22.: First-order and total-eet
sensitivity indies of EFAST method.
Table 1.8.: Sensitivity indies based on EFAST method.
Input
parameters
Total Eet Main Eet Rank
ST i 95% CI Si 95% CI
Vf 0.180 (0.179,0.181) 0.158 (0.157,0.159) 2
Acl 0.037 (0.037,0.038) 0.006 (0.006,0.006) 6
rcl 0.041 (0.040,0.042) 0.003 (0.002,0.003) 5
Ecl 0.058 (0.057,0.059) 0.006 (0.006,0.006) 4
Em 0.741 (0.740,0.743) 0.677 (0.675,0.679) 1
GIm 0.121 (0.120,0.122) 0.081 (0.081,0.082) 3
In the PAWN method, the number of onditioning values, n, for eah parameter
is set to be 10, while Nu and Nc are both set equal to 150. Fig. 1.23 displays the
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Figure 1.23.: Kolmogorov − Smirnov statistic (KS) at dierent onditioning values of Xi
(n = 10).
Kolmogorov−Smirnov statistic,KS, for the 10 dierent onditioning values that were
sampled from the spae of variation for eah of Xi. The dashed horizontal line at
KS = 0.157 is the ritial value of KS onsidering the ondene level α = 0.05 [137℄.
All the values of KS for Acl, rcl, and Ecl are below the ritial KS, whih onrms that
they are non-inuential parameters.
Based on the median statisti, Fig. 1.24a displays the onvergene of the PAWN indies.
The ranking of the parameters are lear but the T index of Em does not onverge to
a spei value. When onsidering the maximum statisti (Fig. 1.24b), the T indies
highly utuate even for a large sample size.
The maximum KS ours at the left margin for GIm whereas it ours at left and right
margins for Vf and Em ranges as shown in Fig. 1.23. Thus, the vetor of the onditional
values in our improved PAWN approah will be X = { 0.5, 200, 1000, 178, 1.96, 100 }.
Fig. 1.24 displays the onvergene of the T indies. Obviously, the T indies of the
improved PAWN onverge faster.
For N = Nu = Nc = 1100, the required model runs for both PAWN methods are equal
67,100, while the improved PAWN approah needs only 16,850 model runs. Table 1.9
inludes the average sensitivity indies (T ), the 95% CIs, and the rankings: Em has
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Figure 1.24.: Convergene of PAWN method.
the highest sensitivity index. Similar to the previous SA methods, Vf lies in the seond
position in ranking based on the median statisti, whereas it is in the third position based
on the maximum statisti and improved approah. Also the ranking of the insigniant
parameters hanged.
Aross the various applied SA methods, we an onlude that the matrix Young's mo-
dulus was the most inuening parameter followed by the lay platelets volume fration
and the matrix frature energy. In summary:
 The SRCs and RSA methods qualitatively determined the signiant input para-
meters with few model runs (1,200 and 5,00).
 At higher omputational ost, the quantitative methods of Sobol' and EFAST mea-
sured the impat of main and total eet of the inputs on the variane of the model
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Table 1.9.: Sensitivity indies based on PAWN method.
Input
parameters
Median statisti Maximum statisti Improved approah Rank
a
T 95% CI T 95% CI T 95% CI
Vf 0.165 (0.165, 0.166) 0.321 (0.320,0.323) 0.336 (0.335,0.337) 3
Acl 0.037 (0.037, 0.037) 0.092 (0.090,0.095) 0.127 (0.126,0.127) 4
rcl 0.038 (0.038, 0.038) 0.071 (0.069,0.072) 0.065 (0.064,0.065) 6
Ecl 0.046 (0.046, 0.046) 0.105 (0.103,0.106) 0.094 (0.094,0.095) 5
Em 0.354 (0.353, 0.355) 0.749 (0.744,0.754) 0.732 (0.732,0.733) 1
GIm 0.100 (0.099, 0.100) 0.367 (0.358,0.375) 0.628 (0.628,0.629) 2
a
The rank is based on the Total Improved approah
output. However, the Sobol' method required about two times model runs more
than EFAST method.
 The required time for Sobol' method was about 5068.5 seonds (1.42 hours) onsi-
dering the QMR surrogate model, whih is muh lower than the required time to
run one mehanial model sample.
 The lassial PAWN method that is based on median and maximum statisti re-
quired onsiderable ost, while the improved PAWN showed a faster onvergene.
 The improved PAWN showed a faster onvergene in omparison to the lassial
PAWN.
 Similar lassiation of the parameters importany an be drawn as a general n-
ding.
1.5.2.4. Quantifying the unertainty in the frature toughness of PNCs
The results of SA are exploited in onduting an unertainty quantiation. The in-
put parameters are lassied into two groups: important and non-important parameters.
The rst group inludes: Em, Vf , and GIm, while the seond inludes: Acl, rcl, and Ecl.
A Set G1 of size 1000 was randomly generated by LHS. Then Set G2 was formed with
the same as Set G1 but the parameters Em, Vf , and GIm were xed at 2.85 GPa, 2.75 %,
and 220 J/m2, respetively. Contrary, Set G3 was formed by xing Acl , rcl, and Ecl at
any point of their variation range, for example 300 nm, 500 nm, and 221.5 GPa. The
satter of the outputs of Set G2 and Set G3 against Set G1 are displayed in Fig. 1.25.
When xing parameters that are orretly lassied as signiant as in Set G2, the sat-
ter shows a horizontal trend (Fig. 1.25a), whereas xing the insigniant parameters
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Figure 1.25.: Satter plot of randomly generated Set, G1, versus xed important parameters
Set, G2, and non-important parameters, G3.
Table 1.10.: Standard deviation and
COV of G1, G2, and G3.
Set Standard deviation COV
G1 146.54 16.82%
G2 17.60 1.97%
G3 143.70 16.34%
results in linear orrelation as in Fig. 1.25b. To assess the loss in variability when xing
the parameters, Table 1.10 lists the standard deviation and COV of the three sets. The
COV was onsiderably redued from 16.82% for Set G1 to 1.97% for Set G2, but it
remains almost the same in Set G3 (16.34%). Obviously, the SA methods used in this
researh were robust in lassifying the parameters.
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1.5.3. Evaluating analytial models used for the predition of
the frature energy of PNCs by Bayesian method
As presented in Setion 1.4.2, several models diering in theory and assumptions
have been proposed to measure the inrease in frature energy of polymer/partile nan-
omposites. The Bayesian method is used to evaluate the model quality of Huang and
Kinloh model [2℄, Williams model [3℄, and the model aording Quaresimin et al. [4℄.
Hereafter, they are abbreviated by M1, M2, and M3, respetively. These models have
been seleted due to their popularity and their appliability to dierent experimental
studies. Moreover, they produe expliit preditions of the enhaned frature energy of
PNCs. The prior probabilities of these models is assumed to be equal, i.e. P (M1)=
P (M2) = P (M3)=1/3. Regarding the dierent theory and mehanism assumed, eah of
them has its own input parameters in addition to the joint parameters. The denitions of
the parameters and their stohasti variation are detailed desribed in Setion 4.2. The
parameters unertainty is assumed to be haraterized by uniform distribution. Die-
rent experimental measurements gathered from the literature [5153,5557,59,60,62,65℄
are utilized as referene data. Thanks to the uniform distribution assumed for the input
parameters, the prior probabilities of the model parameters, P (Xi|Mi), are onstant
disregarding the value of the parameter. Considering this, the optimum parameter set
whih realized the best t of the model preditions to the measurements are found.
Table 1.11 shows the values of seleted alulated optimal parameter set.
Interestingly, the inorporation of the parameter Vdp (the perentage of debonded
partiles) in M1 has enhaned the model preditions to t the measurements. By the
nite-element analysis of [138℄, the value of the maximum stress onentration for the
von Mises stresses around a void, Kvm, was estimated to be 2.22 for a matrix of elasti
modulus equal 3.2 GPa whih agrees well with the optimal values obtained in this
study. The interfaial debonding energy, Ga inreases as the diameter of the nanoller
inreases. Its optimal values were in the range of [0.184, 1.360] and [0.010, 0.046] for M2
and M3, respetively. Similar values of Ga for M2 were reported in [3℄ and [66℄. The
high value of these results may be explained by assuming that the optimal values of
Ga were redupliated sine the total energy dissipation in M2 was attributed only to
one mehanism. Based on this, the probability distribution of Ga an be updated to a
uniform distribution in the range of [0.1, 1.5] for M2 and [0.01, 0.1] for M3. The elasti
property of the interphase was softer than that of the matrix in the measurements; D10
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and D11 (χ = 1.162 and 1.231, respetively), whereas the matrix showed stier elastiity
in the remaining measurements.
The models preditions at the alulated optimal parameter set versus the nanoller
volume fration are depited in Fig. 1.26.
The CV values for M1, M2, and M3 are shown in Fig. 1.27. Exept of the measure-
ments: D8, D11, D12, and D13, M1 shows better performane ompared to M2 and M3,
where its CV values are the least. The preditions of M2 have the lowest disrepanies
from the measurements of D11, D12, and D13. M3 produes the best t preditions in
the measurements of D8 only.
When onsidering both the model and parameters unertainties in the evaluation,M1
outperforms M2 and M3 for all the dierent measurements. It has signiantly higher
Table 1.11.: Seleted input parameters used in the assessment of the models.
Referene All models
a M1
b M2
b M3
b
Data dn Em Kvm Vdp Ga Ga χ
nm GPa  % J/m2 J/m2 
D1 [65℄ 20 3.20 2.227 14.1 0.287 0.015 0.882
D2 [65℄ 20 3.20 2.216 11.4 0.309 0.011 0.788
D3 [52℄ 12 3.53 2.236 10.4 0.184 0.013 0.644
D4 [52℄ 20 3.53 2.18 10.3 0.289 0.016 0.670
D5 [52℄ 40 3.53 2.108 13.2 0.473 0.015 0.375
D6 [57℄ 23 3.50 2.244 10.8 0.250 0.010 0.742
D7 [57℄ 74 3.50 2.236 15.2 0.914 0.046 0.447
D8 [55℄ 20 2.86 2.11 16.4 0.374 0.018 0.710
D9 [51℄ 20 2.96 2.19 12.5 0.310 0.011 0.758
D10 [56℄ 20 2.41 2.224 14.1 0.363 0.011 1.162
D11 [56℄ 80 2.41 2.239 17.9 1.360 0.046 1.231
D12 [62℄ 25 3.02 2.108 13.3 0.340 0.012 0.676
D13 [62℄ 25 2.78 2.112 16.7 0.383 0.010 0.656
D14 [53℄ 20 2.96 2.229 13.7 0.385 0.011 0.649
D15 [60℄ 13 2.60 2.221 11.1 0.224 0.010 0.770
D16 [59℄ 25 3.27 2.204 14.9 0.322 0.011 0.830
a
The values of dn and Em are obtained from the orresponding referenes.
b
These are the optimal values approximated in the urrent study.
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model seletion probability, P (Mi|D) (See Table 1.12). It an be onluded that the
parameters of M2 and M3 have steeper posterior probabilities. Signiant hanges in
their prognoses are expeted due to slight variations in the parameters values. One
possible explanation is that the natural exponential relation in M2 and in M3 results in
high values of the determinant of their Hessian matries.
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Figure 1.26.: Preditions of the models using the optimal parameter set for the dierent
referene data.
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Table 1.12.: The models seletion probability va-
lues for the dierent referene data
P (Mi|D)a
Referene Data M1 M2 M3
D1 [65℄ 0.988 0.000 0.012
D2 [65℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D3 [52℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D4 [52℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D5 [52℄ 0.805 0.000 0.195
D6 [57℄ 0.999 0.000 0.001
D7 [57℄ 0.998 0.000 0.002
D8 [55℄ 0.998 0.000 0.002
D9 [51℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D10 [56℄ 0.995 0.000 0.005
D11 [56℄ 0.744 0.001 0.255
D12 [62℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D13 [62℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D14 [53℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D15 [60℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D16 [59℄ 0.997 0.000 0.003
a
The probability of seleting the model Mi given the
dierent referene data.
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Figure 1.27.: The oeient of variation for the dierent referenes data
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1.5.4. Stohasti model to predit the frature toughness of
partile reinfored polymeri nanoomposites
Stohasti nite element modeling is implemented to predit the frature toughness
of polymer/partile nanoomposites. Firstly, a 2D nite element model ontaining an
epoxy matrix and rigid nanopartiles surrounded by an interphase zone is generated. The
rak propagation is simulated using XFEM. Fig. 1.28 shows an example of simulation
result for PNC speimen reinfored by 4.0 vol.% nanopartiles of 25 nm in diameter,
with an interphase of 3.50 nm in thikness. The rak propagates orthogonal to the
loading diretion through the epoxy and the interphase zone, see Fig. 1.28b. As leared
from the load deetion urve in Fig. 1.28, the nanopartiles have improved the load
arrying apaity and dutility in the PNC ompared to the orresponding pure epoxy.
Sequentially, two polynomials, seond and third order PCE, were onstruted to
represent the output as a funtion of the six input parameters. The alulated value of
R2 and R2adj for the onstruted PCE are presented in Table 1.13. Although the third
order PCE has better oeient of determination, both have almost idential R2adj .
Making use of the built PCE stohasti models, the sensitivity of the six input parameters
were evaluated. The results PCE-based Sobol' sensitivity indies based on third order
polynomial are summarized in Table 1.14. The main eets of all input parameters
represent 78.8% of the variane in the output. The sum of the joint eet of two and
three parameters, i.e.
∑
Sij and
∑
Sijl are 12.2% and 9.1%, respetively. The maximum
allowable prinipal stress of the epoxy matrix, σmax, and its stiness, Em are the most
signiant parameter inuening the output variation and σmax is observed learly to
surpass Em. It is expeted that slight hanges in these parameters will result in high
hange in the frature energy meaning that speial are should be onsidered when
measuring these variables. The total eet of the nanopartile size ome in the next
plae of the ranking. Its eet is dominated by the interation with other parameters
Table 1.13.: Properties of the onstruted PCEs
Degree of the polynomial
n = 2 n = 3
Coeient of determination, R2 0.786 0.877
Adjusted oeient of determination, R2adj 0.740 0.738
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Table 1.14.: Sobol' sensitivity indies based on third order
PCE, n = 3
Vf dn Em σmax Ei ti
Si 0.007 0.005 0.237 0.517 0.015 0.007∑
Si=0.788
Sij
S1j 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.001 0.003
S2j 0.012 0.022 0.001 0.007
S3j 0.030 0.002 0.014
S4j 0.001 0.004
S5j 0.005∑
Sij = 0.122
Sijl
a
S12l 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.007
S13l 0.011 0.002 0.003
S14l 0.005 0.000
S15l 0.000
S23l 0.022 0.000 0.005
S24l 0.001 0.004
S25l 0.004
S34l 0.003 0.003
S35l 0.010
S45l 0.007∑
Sijl = 0.091
ST i 0.061 0.100 0.359 0.638 0.057 0.084
aSijl refers to the third order sensitivity that measures the joint eet of
the parameters i, j, and l, e.g. S123 is the sensitivity of the interation
between the volume fration, the diameter of the nanopartiles and
the matrix Young's modulus.
In order to show the eet of parameters on the variane of the output, three sets
of samples were randomly generated by LHS. Set G1 is obtained by sampling the entire
input parameters spae, Set G2 is formed with the same as Set G1 but the parameters
σmax and Em are xed respetively at their mean values, and Set G3 is formed by xing
the remaining non-inuential parameters at any point of their variation range. The
orresponding three sets of model output were alulated using the onstruted third
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Figure 1.29.: First-order and total-eet
PCE-based Sobol' sensitivity indies based
on third order PCE polynomial.
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Figure 1.30.: The eet of xing the inu-
ential and non-inuential parameters on the
variane of the output.
order PCE (n = 3) surrogate model. The probability density of the output of the three
sets represented by Normal distribution are displayed in Fig. 1.30. Set G1 and Set G3
have almost the same range of variation whih is onsiderably higher than Set G2. As
a measure of relative variane, the oeient of variations (COV ) for Set G1 and Set
G3 were 38.9 and 34.7 %, respetively, while for Set G2 was 11.3 %. This manifests
that xing the inuential parameters resulted in greatest redution in the variane of
the output.
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ting The Fra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hasti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h Based
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2.1 Introdution
2.1. Introdution
Epoxy polymers are often used as matrix in ber reinfored omposites. However,
epoxy has a low frature toughness and poor resistane to rak initiation and propa-
gation. Improving the frature properties of epoxy polymers without sariing some
important thermo-physial properties has been the subjet of interest for many years.
Adding nano ller suh as silia, alumina and glass partiles to the epoxy matrix has
oered exeptional improvements even with low ller ontents [139141℄.
Various models have been developed to predit the frature properties of polymeri na-
noomposites (PNCs). Williams [3℄ assumed that the energy absorbing mehanism is
attributed to the growth of plasti voids around debonded or avitated partiles, whih
is stimulated by the debonding surfae energy. He also found that the debonding energy
was proportional to the partile radius. A large toughness inrease was predited for
partile sizes in the nano range when good partile dispersion and suient dutility of
the epoxy matrix ould be ahieved. Quaresimin et al. [4℄ developed a multisale appro-
ah onsidering three dierent damaging mehanisms: i) partile debonding, ii) plasti
yielding of nanovoids, and iii) shear banding of the polymer. Huang and Kinloh [2℄
alulated the inrease in frature energy of rubber-toughened epoxy polymers. More
reently, Hsieh et al. [51℄ and other authors [52, 54, 5658℄ applied Huang and Kinloh
model for PNCs. It was reported that the improvement in the frature toughness of
the epoxy resins reinfored with rigid nanopartiles was dominated by two major me-
hanisms: loalized plasti shear banding and debonding of silia nanopartiles whih
enable plasti void growth of the epoxy matrix.
On the other hand, several experimental studies have been arried out in order to study
the frature behavior of PNCs. Johnsen et al. [53℄ showed that adding nanosilia parti-
les led to a signiant inrease in the toughness of the omposite. The mode I frature
energy inreased from 100 J/m2 for the pure epoxy polymer to 460 J/m2 for the epoxy
polymer modied with 13 vol% of nanosilia. The improvement in frature energy was
also observed by [4952, 54, 55℄ and others. Liang and Pearson [56℄ and Dittanet and
Pearson [57℄ studied the inuene of dierent nanopartile sizes, and they observed that
the eet of nanopartile size was negligible. By studying epoxy resin lled with a mix-
ture of miro and nanometer-size silia partiles, Dittanet and Pearson [58℄ onluded
that the enhanement in toughness was higher when the volume fration of nanopartiles
was higher than the volume fration of miropartiles. Zhang et al. [59℄ reported that the
performane of PNCs is dominated by a three-dimensional physial network of interp-
hase material around silia nanopartiles onstruted when the interpartile distane is
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lose enough. Wetzel et al. [60℄ disussed the reinforing eets of titanium dioxide and
aluminium oxide whih have average diameters of 300 nm and 13 nm, respetively, and
the latter was onsiderably tougher. The inuene of dierent temperatures was studied
by Deng et al. [61℄ and Zhang et al. [62℄. Ma et al. [63℄ demonstrated that the toughe-
ning mehanisms were aused by the formation of a thin dilatation zone and nanovoids.
Zhao et al. [64℄ notied larger improvement with a stronger partile-matrix interfae.
In the previous literatures, the frature toughness was determined experimentally based
on a single-edge noth bend (SENB) test or ompation test (CT) [142℄. The mode-I
stress intensity fator, KIc , an be given by:
KIc =
Pmax
B
√
W
f
( a
W
)
(2.1)
where Pmax is the load at frature, B is the sample thikness, W is the sample width,
a is the rak length, and f(a/W ) is a dimensionless funtion [7℄. The frature energy,
GIc, onsidering plane strain onditions, is alulated by:
GIc =
K2Ic
E
(
1− ν2) (2.2)
with E and ν being the elasti modulus and the Poisson's ratio.
Reently, artiial intelligene tehniques suh as artiial neural network (ANN)
and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene system (ANFIS) have been eetively used for om-
plex problems in engineering. These stohasti approahes are based on omputational
intelligene and mahine learning tools through orrelating the system input parameters
to the outputs by means of mathematis and statistis methods. It an be a viable
alternative to empirial or to physially based analytial formula whih onsists of large
number of variables. ANN has the ability to learn from examples, identify the data
pattern, and proess information rapidly, while ANFIS presents a ombination of neural
network and a fuzzy system whih deals with reasoning on a higher level. Disregarding
any prior knowledge about the physial phenomenon and the nature of the relationships
between input/output variables, both ANN and ANFIS an be used to interpret the
behavior of nonlinear omplex problems and onsequently predit their future reation.
Dependene of data within the range of input parameters being investigated is a shor-
toming of these data driven models. Though they have been widely used in material
siene, there have been few studies on the appliation of ANN and ANFIS in predition
and investigation of the behavior of PNCs [67, 68℄.
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In the present study, ANN and ANFIS are developed for prediting the frature
energy of PNCs without performing any experiments. The data used for onstrution
the models are gathered from the literature. The performanes of the developed models
are evaluated based on three performane evaluation indies and are ompared to the
results of the Huang and Kinloh and the linear regression models. Finally, parametri
studies are arried out to speify the inuene of some of the input parameters on the
desired output.
The rest of this hapter is organized as follows: In the next setion, the database is
presented. The methods used in this study for prediting the frature energy of PNC
are briey illustrated in Setion 2.3. Setion 2.4 presents the results, while Setion 2.5
inludes parametri studies for input parameters aeting the frature energy of PNCs.
Afterwards, onlusions are summarized in Setion 2.6.
2.2. Database
In the present study ve parameters were seleted to establish the database: the
volume fration of the nano ller (Vf), the diameter of the nano partile (dn), the frature
energy of the matrix (GIm), the elasti modulus of matrix (Em) and the yield strength
of the matrix (σym). These parameters form the input while the frature energy of PNC
(GIc) forms the output.
For onstruting ANN, ANFIS, and the regression models, 115 experimental databases
gathered from the literature [4964℄ were utilized. The olleted reords were divided
into two groups: training set and testing set ontaining 85 and 30 datasets, respetively.
The training dataset was used to build the relation between the inputs and the output,
whereas the testing dataset is applied to prevent over-tting in ANN and ANFIS and to
validate all models. The division was based on the ondition that the training and the
testing datasets have almost similar distributions. Table 2.1 inludes a list of minimum,
average, and maximum of the input and the output parameters for both groups.
2.3. Methods for Prediting Frature Energy of PNCs
2.3.1. Huang and Kinloh
Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model is used for prediting the frature toughness in PNCs
onsisting of an epoxy matrix and nanopartiles. The frature energy of PNCs, GIc, is
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Table 2.1.: Range of Input-Output Parameters.
Parameters Training data Testing data
Min. Avg. Max. Min. Avg. Max.
Input Parameters
Volume fration of the nano ller (%) 0.50 7.90 30 0.52 6.85 30
Diameter of the nano partile (nm) 12 40.48 170 12 36.35 170
Frature energy of the matrix (J/m2) 46.5 228.34 606 46.5 229.0 606
Elasti modulus of the matrix (GPa) 2.41 3.11 3.53 2.41 3.10 3.53
Yield strength of the matrix (MPa) a 57.1 83.70 111 57.1 81.53 100
Output Parameter
Frature energy of PNCs (J/m2) 58.3 535.29 2156.65 98.8 510.16 1169.53
a
Some of these data were not provided by the original literature. It has been assumed based on the
property of similar matries.
expressed as:
GIc = GIm +Ψ (2.3)
GIm being the frature energy of the matrix and Ψ is dominated by loalized shear
banding, ∆Gs, and the plasti void growth, ∆Gv, [2℄.
Ψ = ∆Gs +∆Gv (2.4)
with
∆Gs =
1
2
(
1 +
µm√
3
)2 [(
4π
3Vf
) 1
3
− 54
35
]
VfσycγfryuK
2
vm (2.5)
∆Gv =
(
1− µ
2
m
3
)
(Vfv − Vfp) σycryuK2vm (2.6)
where µm is a material onstant (pressure oeient), σyc is the ompressive yield stress
of the epoxy matrix, γf is the shear frature strain of the epoxy matrix, ryu is the radius
of plasti zone in the epoxy matrix, Kvm is the maximum stress onentration fator
of the von Mises stress in the epoxy matrix, and Vfv and Vfp are the volume fration
of voids and debonded partiles, respetively. It is evident that the model has a large
number of input parameters that need to be predetermined experimentally even though,
the terms Vfv and Vfp are diult to be measured. Liang and Pearson [56℄ assumed that
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the volume of the matrix around the nanopartiles vm = vp/Vfp − vp does not hange
before and after voiding. Hene, the value of (Vfv − Vfp) an be estimated by:
(Vfv − Vfp) =
(
vv
vv + vm
− vp
vp + vm
)
(2.7)
where vv and vp are the average volume of the voids and the nanopartiles.
2.3.2. Linear Regression
Linear Regression an be used to dene a mapping between one or more independent
and dependent variables. The general form of a regression model is given as:
y = a0 + a1z1 + a2z2 + ...+ amzm + e = ZA+ e (2.8)
where z1, z2, , zm are basis funtions, whih an be linear or higher order with or without
mixed term polynomials, while a0, a1, , am are the regression oeients and e is the
residual [26℄.
The vetor A is determined in suh a way that the mean squared dierene between the
values of the linear regression preditions and the atual experimental data is minimized.
The least-square estimate of Aˆ is given by:
Aˆ =
[
[Z]T [Z]
]−1 {
[Z]T [Y]
}
(2.9)
In this study, the training datasets were used to t linear, quadrati, and quadrati with
mixed terms regression models, whereas the testing datasets are applied to the tted
models in order to investigate their appliability. Table 2.2 summarizes the evaluated
regression oeients of the three models.
2.3.3. Artiial neural networks
Artiial neural network (ANN) is a highly parallel system ontaining a large number
of proessing units alled neurons or nodes [18℄. These units are grouped together into
three or more layers. The neighboring layers are onneted by weights forming a large
network. Inputs from previous layers are linked to a neuron by the orresponding weights
and bias. Then, the weighted sums are applied to an ativation funtion to determine
the neuron output and onsequently passed as inputs for the next layers. The sum at a
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neuron are alulated by [18℄:
uj =
n∑
i=1
wjixi (2.10)
where uj is the linear ombiner output of the jth neuron, n being the number of neurons
in the preeding layer, xi is an input signal, wj1, wj2 . . . , wjn are the weights. The bias
has the eet of applying ane transformation to uj as
netj = uj + bj (2.11)
netj is known here as the indued loal eld. Then, an ativation funtion is applied to
netj to obtain the neuron output signal. More details about ANN an be found in the
literature [18, 19℄.
In this study, we used the multilayer feedforward networks [20℄. Its rst layer reeives
information from input parameters and transmits it to one or several hidden layers,
and then evaluates the preditions through the output layer. The number of input and
output variables in the data denes the number of neurons in input and output layers,
respetively. However, there is no aepted rule for setting the number of hidden layers
and its neurons. Commonly, a trial and error proedure is adopted.
Table 2.2.: The Evaluated oeients of the linear regression models.
Regression Mo-
del
Regression funtion, y Regression oeients
First order
(LR1)
a0 + a1x1 + ...+ a5x5 a0 = 552.33 a1 = 24.72 a2 = 0.82
a3 = 1.93 a4 = −100.37 a5 = −4.47
Quadrati
(LR2)
a0 + a1x1 + ...+ a5x5 a0 = 8669.70 a1 = 34.28 a2 = −0.48
+a11x1
2 + ...+ a55x5
2 a3 = 2.12 a4 = −5167.31 a5 = −16.21
a11 = −0.37 a22 = 0.0042 a33 = −0.0011
a44 = 834.81 a55 = 0.067
Quadrati with
mixed terms
(LR3)
a0 + a1x1 + ...+ a5x5 a0 = −9854.63 a1 = 116.36 a2 = −47.67
+a11x1
2 + ...+ a55x5
2 a3 = 6.08 a4 = 5143.23 a5 = 47.79
+a12x1x2 + ...+ a45x4x5 a11 = −0.13 a22 = −0.024 a33 = 0.0028
a44 = −777.77 a55 = −0.016 a12 = 0.067
a13 = 0.063 a14 = −27.92 a15 = −0.28
a23 = 0.073 a24 = 17.87 a25 = −0.39
a24 = 17.87 a25 = −0.39 a34 = 2.23
a35 = −0.16 a45 = −7.50
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plex problems, is the Takagi-Sugeno fuzzy model [24℄, whih is haraterized by linear or
onstant terms in the onsequent part of the if-then rules. Making use of the merits of
FIS and ANN and based on the Sugeno FIS, the adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene system
(ANFIS) was implemented in the present study.
The ANFIS was applied to evaluate the frature energy of PNCs using the ve input va-
riables desribed in Setion 2.2. The domain of eah variable was divided into a number
of fuzzy subsets. Many forms of membership funtions suh as trapezoidal, triangular,
bell-shape, Gaussian funtion, et. an be used to haraterize the degree of members-
hip. Hereafter, the triangular membership funtion form was hosen due to its simpliity.
For eah input, dierent numbers of triangular fuzzy subsets were tried and the optimal
number was hosen based on the minimum error observed during the training proess.
The number of fuzzy subsets for the input variables Vf , dn, GIm, Em, and σym was 4,
5, 4, 3, and 4, respetively and the assoiated membership funtion plots are shown in
Fig. 2.2. Adopting the grid partitioning, a total of 960 rules were obtained [24, 144℄:
Ri : If(Vf is Vfj) and (dn is dnk) and (GIm is GImj) and (Em is Emp) and (σym is
σymj)
Then : (GIc is GIci)
i = 1, ..960, j = 1, ..4, k = 1, ..5, p = 1, ..3
The ANFIS learning method is similar to the ommon feed-forward neural networks. A
hybrid-learning algorithm was employed in the present study, whih onsists of bak-
propagation and least squares estimation [144, 145℄.
Fig. 2.3 explains the orresponding equivalent ANFIS arhiteture. It omprises of ve
layers and the harateristis of eah layer are desribed aording to Jang [25℄ as follow:
 Layer 1−For all the input, the output of every node i is the membership funtion
of the fuzzy set alulated by:
O1i = µx (x) (2.13)
where µx(x) is the membership funtion of the appropriate fuzzy set for the input
x.
 Layer 2−Every node labeled by Π multiplies the inoming signals and sends the
produt out forming the ring strength of a rule.
wi = µVf j(Vf )×µdnk(dn)×µGImj(GIm)×µEmp(Em)×µσymj(σym) (2.14)
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2.4 Results
the normalized ring strengths.
O3i = w¯i =
wi∑
wi
(2.15)
 Layer 4−Every square node has a funtion:
O4i = w¯i.fi (2.16)
where w¯i is the output of layer 3, and fi is a risp funtion whih may be linear or
onstant. In this study, it was seleted as onstant.
 Layer 5−The signal node in this layer labeled by ∑ omputes the overall output
as the summation of all inoming signals.
O5i =
∑
w¯i.fi (2.17)
2.4. Results
The frature energy, GIc, of PNCs was predited using the ANN and the ANFIS
models. It was also alulated by the Huang and Kinloh and three dierent Linear
Regression models. The frature energy of the experimental results and the results
predited by the ANN and the ANFIS models for the training dataset are presented in
Table A.1, whereas Table A.2 shows the predited results for the testing dataset.
The oeient of variation (COV) of the ratios of the experimental to the predited
values for every model is given in Table 2.3. The results reveal a good agreement between
the experimental datasets and the orresponding predited values using ANN and ANFIS.
In order to have a omparison of the performane of the models against the experimental
datasets, the results of all methods employed were ompared by three evaluation indies:
i) The oeient of determination (R2), ii) The root mean square error (RMSE), and
iii) The mean absolute perentage error (MAPE). The R2 is a number between zero
and one showing how muh the developed model represents the data. One reveals best
t while zero is the worst t. The RMSE is a positive number used to explain the
dierene between the atual and predited data. The MAPE quanties the relative of
overall t taking values of 0.0% or greater. These statistial parameters are alulated
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by:
R2 = 1− SSE
SSyy
(2.18)
RMSE =
√
1
N
SSE (2.19)
MAPE =
1
N
∑ ti −Oi
ti
× 100 (2.20)
where ti and Oi are the atual observation and predited output, N is the number of
datasets, SSyy = Σ(ti − t¯i)2 is the deviation of the observations from their mean and
SSE = Σ(ti −Oi)2 is the deviation of observation from their predited value.
2.4.1. Huang and Kinloh
Huang and Kinloh model was applied to the 115 datasets desribed in Setion 2.2.
The frature energy for eah dataset was alulated using Eq. (2.3) along with Eqs. (2.4)
to (2.7). The obtained GIc values against the experimental datasets are presented in
Figs. 2.4a and 2.4b for the training and testing dataset, respetively. At higher values,
the preditions show higher satter ompared to the real experimental data. The method
produed wide variations on either side of the equality line. This is revealed by the
results shown in Table 2.3 with respet to all data sets, where the mean value of the
ratios GIcexp./GIcpre. equals 1.011 but its COV is 30.2%.
Table 2.3.: Mean and COV of experimental to predited values ratio.
Method Mean COV(%)
Huang and Kinloh 1.011 30.2
First order(LR1) 1.055 65.1
Quadrati(LR2) 1.168 120.5
Quadrati with mixed terms (LR3) 1.076 34.6
ANN 1.011 12.6
ANFIS 1.001 8.6
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(a) Training dataset.
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(b) Testing dataset.
Figure 2.4.: Experimental versus predited values for Huang and Kinloh model.
2.4.2. Linear Regression Models
Three dierent linear regression models were employed as presented in Table 2.2.
Their evaluation indies for all sets of data are summarized in Table 2.4. The rst order
linear regression (LR1) had the lowest value of R2 and the highest value of RMSE
and MAPE with the values of 0.82, 156.03, and 33.25, respetively. In ontrast, the
quadrati with mixed terms (LR3) model had the highest value of R2 and the lowest
value of RMSE and MAPE whih were equal to 0.921, 105.64, and 17.23. Therefore,
it an be onluded that the LR3 model exhibits better performane than the LR1 and
LR2 models. Fig. 2.5 displays the experimental versus the alulated values using LR3.
Table 2.4.: Evaluation of the linear regression models.
Model R2 RMSE MAPE
First order(LR1) 0.828 156.03 33.25
Quadrati(LR2) 0.853 144.32 32.05
Quadrati with mixed terms (LR3) 0.921 105.64 17.23
2.4.3. Artiial neural networks
Using 85 and 30 training and testing datasets as previously mentioned, the ANN mo-
del with ve input parameters and one hidden layer with eight neurons was onstruted
to predit GIc. From Table 2.3, the mean of GIcexp/GIcpre. was 1.011 with a COV of
12.6%. Comparing the predited values of the ANN model with the experimental results
for training and testing datasets reveals that the ANN model was suessful in learning
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(b) Testing dataset.
Figure 2.5.: Experimental versus predited values for LR3.
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(b) Testing dataset.
Figure 2.6.: Experimental versus predited values for ANN model.
the relationship between the input parameters and the output. Although the model was
not trained for the testing dataset, it yielded good preditions (Figs. 2.6a and 2.6b).
2.4.4. Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene system
Fig. 2.7 shows the predited experimental data of the training and testing datasets
using the ANFIS model. The output results were very lose to the experimental data.
Again the testing dataset was not inluded in the training proess but its results verify
the robustness of the model. The mean of GIcexp/GIcpre. was 1.001 with a COV of
8.6% (Table 2.3).
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Figure 2.7.: Experimental versus predited values for ANFIS model.
2.4.5. Comparison of the various methods
The preditions of the Huang and Kinloh, LR3, ANN, and ANFIS models were ompa-
red with the experimental data. The statistial values of R2, RMSE, and MAPE for the
results obtained from the training and testing datasets are listed in Table 2.5. The ANN
and ANFIS were onsiderably less sattered from experimental data than the Huang
and Kinloh and linear regression models. This ould be attributed to the omplex and
nonlinear nature of PNCs frature toughness. For the testing dataset in terms of R2, it
was 0.768 in the Huang and Kinloh model, 0.864 in the LR3, 0.925 in the ANN, and
0.937 in the ANFIS. The root mean square error (RMSE) for ANN and ANFIS are
almost equal (87.31 and 80.04 J/m2) but muh lower than the Huang and Kinloh and
LR3 methods (153.6 and 117.5 J/m2). The mean absolute perentage error (MAPE)
was 12.88 and 12.38% for ANN and ANFIS while it was 26.75 and 16.39 for the other
two methods (Table 2.5). The results of these performane indies learly indiate a
muh better performane of the ANN and ANFIS models over the Huang and Kinloh
and LR3 models. Moreover, ANFIS shows slightly better results than ANN.
2.5. Parametri Studies
The parametri studies are essential to quantify to whih extent a partiular parame-
ter aets the frature energy of PNCs. In this study, parametri studies investigating
the relationship between the nanopartiles volume fration, the diameter of the nano-
partile and the matrix frature energy versus the predited frature energy are arried
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Table 2.5.: Comparison of the performane indies between modeling methods.
Method Training Dataset Testing Dataset
R2 RMSE MAPE R2 RMSE MAPE
Huang and Kinloh 0.813 170.37 25.31 0.768 153.60 26.75
Quadrati with mixed terms (LR3) 0.934 101.13 17.52 0.864 117.50 16.39
Artiial neural networks, ANN 0.989 41.12 6.03 0.925 87.31 12.88
Adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene sy-
stem, ANFIS
0.990 39.18 3.61 0.937 80.04 12.38
out. The rst two relations, whih investigate the nano ller ontent and size, are based
on experimental data, while no experimental data is available for the last.
2.5.1. Inuene of the nanopartiles volume fration
To understand the eet of the nanopartiles volume fration, all other input pa-
rameters are kept onstant: dn = 20 nm, GIm = 103 J/m
2
, Em = 2.96 GPa, and
σym = 61.1 MPa, whereas Vf varies from 2.5 % to 13.4 %. The predited and experi-
mental values by Johnsen et al. [53℄ of the frature energy of PNCs, GIc, normalized to
the frature energy of the matrix, GIm, are plotted versus the volume fration of nano-
partiles in Fig. 2.8. Expetedly, the frature energy of PNCs inreases as the volume
fration inreases. Moreover, a loser agreement to the experimental data is obtained
by the ANFIS and the ANN.
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Figure 2.8.: The normalized frature energy versus the volume fration.
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Figure 2.9.: The normalized frature energy
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Figure 2.10.: Relationship between the fra-
ture energy of PNCs and the frature energy
of epoxy matrix.
2.5.2. Inuene of the nano partile diameter
Fig. 2.9 presents the relation between the diameter of the nano partile and the
normalized frature energy of PNCs for the predited and experimental results of Dit-
tanet and Pearson [57℄. The other parameters are: Vf = 2.5 %, GIm = 303 J/m
2
,
Em = 3.50 GPa, and σym = 85 MPa. The frature energy of PNCs is slightly aeted
by the variation of the nano partile size. This is in agreement with the experimental
results of [5658℄.
2.5.3. Inuene of the matrix frature energy
The relation between the frature energy of the epoxy matrix, and the predited
frature energy of PNCs is investigated by hanging the values of GIm while keeping
the other input parameters onstant as: Vf = 5.0 %, dn = 20 nn, Em = 3.0 GPa, and
σym = 85 MPa. The results are depited in Fig. 2.10. As expeted, the PNCs frature
energy inreases by inreasing the frature energy of the matrix.
2.6. Conlusion
An artiial neural networks (ANN) and adaptive neuro-fuzzy inferene system (AN-
FIS) methodology has been employed to predit the frature energy of PNCs. For
omparison, the linear regression models and the model proposed by Huang and Kin-
loh were utilized to approximate the desired output. 115 datasets olleted from the
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literature [4964℄ have been used for onstruting the models; 85 datasets were hosen
for the training while the remaining data were set for the testing. The data used in
onstruting the models are arranged in a format of ve input parameters: the volume
fration of the nano ller, the diameter of the nano partile, the frature energy of the
matrix, the elasti modulus of the matrix, and its yield strength. The predited frature
energy of PNCs of the ANN and the ANFIS were very lose to the experimental results,
with mean values of the ratio experimental/predicted frature energy lose to 1.0 and
relatively low oeient of variation. The performane evaluation indies (R2, RMSE,
and MAPE) showed that both the methodologies ANN and ANFIS were more eient
ompared to the other methods (Table 2.5). With respet to the testing dataset, R2
value for the ANN and the ANFIS models was 0.925 and 0.937, while it was 0.768 and
0.864 for the Huang and Kinloh model and the quadrati with mixed terms linear re-
gression (LR3) model, respetively. The omplex and nonlinear nature of PNCs frature
toughness resulted in sattered preditions of the Huang and Kinloh and the linear
regression unlike the ANN and the ANFIS models.
In onlusion, the frature energy of PNCs an be predited reliably by the ANN and
the ANFIS models with relatively small error in the range of the input parameters
being investigated. It was onrmed through the parametri studies, that the results
are proportional to the experimental data. The frature energy of PNCs inreases as the
nanopartiles volume fration inreases, and as the frature energy of the epoxy matrix
inreases, whereas the nano partile size has a negligible inuene.
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Chapter 3
Unertainty quantiation of the fra-
ture properties of polymeri nanoom-
posites based on phase eld modeling
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02638223. Impat Fator of the journal: 3.853. An eletroni opy of this publi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is available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ompstru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The original text from this publi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hapter.
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3.1. Introdution
Polymeri lay nanoomposites (PNCs) are onstituted by a ombination of polymer
(epoxy) matrix and nanolays as a ller. They are onsidered for numerous nanotehno-
logy appliations suh as: nano-biotehnology, nano-systems, nanoeletronis, and nano-
strutured materials [1℄.
While there are numerous studies on prediting thermal [77, 146, 147℄ and mehanial
properties [85, 95, 148150℄ for intat PNCs, there are omparatively few ontributions
on prediting frature properties. Due to dierent fabriation methods and the omplex
behaviour at the ne sales, results on experimental studies are ontraditory [151153℄.
Computational methods are often used in order to omplement experiments and to ex-
plain physial phenomena that are unaessible in experimental studies.
Numerous omputational methods for material failure have been developed in the past
deades. They an be broadly lassied into ontinuum based methods and disrete
rak methods.
Many popular disrete rak approahes are based on partition-of-unity (PU) enrihment.
They modify the original approximation through enrihment funtions and introdue ad-
ditional degrees of freedom into the variational formulation in order to apture the jump
in the displaement eld. Among the most popular PU enrihment methods are the ex-
tended nite element method [98100℄, the generalized nite element method [101103℄,
meshfree [104109℄ and extended meshfree methods [110112℄, the phantom node met-
hod [17, 113, 114℄, the numerial manifold method [115℄, and the extended isogeometri
analysis (XIGA) [116118℄. An alternative to these PU enrihed methods are remes-
hing proedures with extraneous rak path determination [119, 120℄ or edge repositi-
oning [119, 121℄. They basially align the rak boundary to a new mesh. Classial
representatives of the ontinuum based models are visous, gradient and nonloal mo-
dels [122124℄. An interesting alternative whih is also based on ontinuum mehanis
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is the phase-eld approah to frature [8, 9℄. The phase eld is ommonly disretised
and the evolution of the phase eld governed by a seond [10℄ or fourth order [125℄ dif-
ferential equation models the nuleation and propagation of raks. Phase eld models
have been used in the ontext of FEM [11℄, loal maximum entropy (LME) [10℄ and
Isogeometri analysis (IGA) [126℄. They have been extended to ohesive frature [127℄,
frature in thin shells [10℄ and multi-physis problems [128, 129℄. Disrete frature ap-
proahes, in partiular the popular partition of unity enrihed disrete frature methods,
require a omplex enrihment strategy for heterogeneous materials and omplex frature
patterns suh as PNCs. Phase eld models seem due to their simpliity a more suitable
alternative for modelling frature in heterogeneous materials as they do not require a
representation of the rak path. The rak topology is as mentioned above the outome
of the solution of a dierential equation.
Sensitivity analysis (SA) is performed to dene the inuene of the input parameters on
the unertainty of the outputs. Loal SA methods study the variation in the output by
varying one input parameter while holding other parameters xed. Contrary, in global
SA, the inuene of a parameter is dened by varying all the parameters at the same
time [29℄. Few studies have been done on the SA of PNCs [93, 94, 96℄, but they were
foused on intat material that is a linear elasti material without frature model.
In this paper, a omprehensive SA is presented to identify the inuene of unertain
input parameters on the frature toughness of PNCs predited by a phase-eld model.
Dierent methods have been applied to examine the reliability of the implemented SA.
These methods are: Standardized Regression Coeients, Regionalized Sensitivity Ana-
lysis, Sobol' Method, EFAST method, and PAWN method. Moreover, we present an
improvement to the PAWN method that redues the omputational ost. The onver-
gene of the sensitivity indies were ahieved through the bootstrapping tehnique. The
results of SA are exploited in onduting an unertainty quantiation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In the next setion, the phase-eld is
briey desribed inluding the statistial harateristis of all input parameters. The
methods implemented for unertainty and sensitivity analysis are disussed in detail in
Setion 3.3, while the results are disussed in Setion 3.4. Finally, the onlusion is
presented in Setion 3.5.
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3.2. Phase-eld model for prediting the frature
properties of PNCs
The lay platelets used in PNCs are onsidered as linear elasti isotropi material and
are not allowed to frature [69℄. A phase-eld approah as desribed in [11℄ is employed
to model quasi-brittle frature in the epoxy matrix. A rigid bond between the lay
reinforement and the polymer matrix is adopted.
The total potential energy is deomposed into the surfae energy (reation of rak
surfaes) and the bulk energy.
Ψ = Ψs +Ψb (3.1)
The surfae energy in the phase-eld approah is equal to the ritial energy release rate
(frature energy), Gc multiplied by the ross setional area, A, of the rak surfae:
Ψs = Gc
∫
Ω
γ (φ) dΩ = Gc
∫
A
∫ ∞
−∞
γ (φ) dx dA = GcA (3.2)
the rak surfae density funtion γ is alulated by
γ (φ) =
1
2
[
ℓ0
∂φ
∂xi
∂φ
∂xi
+
1
ℓ0
φ2
]
, (3.3)
where φ denotes the phase-eld and ℓ0 is a parameter ontrols the amount of the rak
diusion.
Interestingly, the phase-eld does not require any desription of the rak topology as
indiated by Eq. (3.2).
The bulk energy an be expressed in terms of the strain energy density for an isotropi
linear elasti material, ψe (ǫ), and a stress degradation funtion, g (φ)
Ψb =
∫
Ω
g (φ)ψe (ǫ) dΩ (3.4)
with
g (φ) = (1− φ)2 + k ,
ψe (ǫ) =
1
2
λǫkkǫll + µǫijǫij
(3.5)
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where k is a parameter hosen to keep the system of equations well-onditioned, and λ
and µ being the Láme onstants.
It an be shown [8,9℄ that taking variation of Eq. (3.1) leads to the following weak form
δΨ(φ, ǫ) =
∫
Ω
[
(1− φ)2 + k]σijδǫij dΩ + ∫
Ω
−2 (1− φ) δφψ (ǫ) dΩ
+
∫
Ω
Gc
(
ℓ0
∂φ
∂xi
∂δφ
∂xi
+
1
ℓ0
φδφ
)
dΩ (3.6)
Substituting the disretization of the phase eld and the displaement eld inluding
their spatial derivatives into the weak form yields the following system of equations: Kuu Kuφ
Kφu Kφφ
uφ
 =
rurφ
 (3.7)
with
KuuIJ =
∂ruI
∂uJ
=
∫
Ω
[
(1− φ)2 + k]BuTI CBuJ dΩ (3.8a)
KuφIJ =
∂ruI
∂φJ
=
∫
Ω
−2 (1− φ)BuTI σNJ dΩ (3.8b)
KφuIJ =
∂rφI
∂uJ
=
∫
Ω
−2 (1− φ)NIσTBuJ dΩ (3.8)
KφφIJ =
∂rφI
∂φJ
=
∫
Ω
Gcℓ0B
φT
I B
φ
JdΩ +
[
Gc
ℓ0
+ 2ψ (ǫ)
]
NINJ dΩ (3.8d)
where u and r represent the displaement and the residual fores respetively. This
system an be solved either in staggered or monolithi way. The former are usually
more robust but require a striter step size ontrol. We have employed a monolithi
approah whih has been implemented into the ommerial software pakage ABAQUS.
The model is available at http://abaqusphasefieldmodel.soureforge.net.
The representative volume element (RVE) onstitutes of the epoxy matrix lled with
randomly oriented and dispersed lay platelets. Initial parameters suh as RVE dimen-
sions, mesh size, the aspet ratio and urvature of the lay should be set-up in advane.
Then, the lays are plaed uniformly without overlapping or interseting to generate the
RVE [95℄.
In the present work, the frature toughness was determined onsidering a double edge
nothed tension speimen with dimensions 750nm× 1500nm and initial rak length of
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Table 3.1.: Statistial properties of input parameters
Param-
eter
Denition (unit) Distribution
Type
Mean Standard
deviation
Ref.
Vf The volume fration of lay plate-
lets (wt%)
Uniform 2.75 1.299 [154℄
Acl The aspet ratio of the lay (nm) Normal 300 6.71 [69℄
rcl The radius of the urvature of the
lay (nm)
Log-normal 5.72 0.91 [69, 130℄
Ecl The Young's modulus of the lay
(GPa)
Normal 221.5 20 [155℄
Em The Young's modulus of the ma-
trix (GPa)
Normal 2.85 0.5 [156℄
GIm The frature energy of the matrix
(J/m2)
Normal 220 45 [156℄
3.53 GPa [156℄, whih an be represented by a Normal distribution with mean value
and standard deviation of 2.85 and 0.5 GPa, respetively. A Normal distribution for the
epoxy matrix frature energy is assumed with 220 and 45 J/m2 for the mean value and
standard deviation [156℄.
3.3. Methods
3.3.1. Unertainty Analysis
The unertainty in the model input parameters inherently reates variation in the
model output. Quantifying suh variation requires the determination of: range, mean,
median and standard deviation of the model output. This an be ahieved through
estimating the probability density funtion (PDF) as well as the umulative distribution
funtion (CDF) for the model output [157℄.
3.3.2. Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis (SA) is the study of how muh the model output is aeted by
hanges in the model inputs [29℄. Although, a variety of SA methods are available in
the literature, ve methods are implemented in this study. Of these, the rst four were
hosen due to their popularity and their ommon appliation in a variety of sienti
domains while the fth is a new method based on probability density. In order to ensure
the reliability of the SA and unertainty quantiation (UQ) we ompare the results
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of the dierent methods. In eah SA method, the model output Y is expressed as
Y = f (Xi).
Latin Hyperube Sampling (LHS) [30℄ is an improved sampling strategy that enables a
reliable approximation of the stohasti properties even for a small number of samples.
LHS will be used to provide the design points whih are spread throughout the design
spae. The base of the method is the subdivision of the design spae of a variable Xi
into N lasses Dm of equal probability:
P [Xi ∈ Dm] ; i = 1, . . . , k; m = 1, . . . , N (3.10)
where N and k are the number of samples and the number of input parameters, respeti-
vely.
3.3.2.1. Standardized Regression Coeients
Standardized regression oeients (SRC) is a sreening method whih is based on
linear regression analysis. The output, Y = f (X1, . . . , Xk) is omputed using the meha-
nial model for the input parameters X = (X1, . . . , Xk). One the regression oeient
βi is omputed for the i− th input parameter, Xi, the value of SRCi an be alulated
as
SRCi = βi
σi
σy
(3.11)
with σi and σy being the standard deviations of Xi and Y, respetively. The larger
the value of SRCi, the more sensitive the model with respet to the input parameter
Xi. This method is eetive for models with high oeient of determination, R
2
. In
ase of fully linear models, i.e. R2 = 1, the SRCs exatly quanties the amount of the
output variane explained by eah input parameter. It an still be used to evaluate
the parameters' signiane for moderately non-linear models (R2 ≥ 0.7). However, the
regression analysis is inappropriate for smaller values of R2 [158℄.
3.3.2.2. Regionalized Sensitivity Analysis
The Regionalized Sensitivity Analysis (RSA) is mainly based on a Monte Carlo sam-
pling of the parameter spae. The sample is divided into aeptable and unaeptable
subsets aording to a given riterion for the output. Commonly, the terms of these two
subsets in the literature are behavioral (B) and non-behavioral
(
B¯
)
[29, 39℄.
For a set of N Monte Carlo simulations, two subsets are produed by applying a prede-
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ned ondition whih lassify the model realizations into aeptable and unaeptable
outputs. They are (X|B) and (X| B¯) of sizes Nb and Nn, where Nb + Nn = N . The
probability density funtions of eah individual parameter in both subsets, fNb (Xi|B)
and fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
, are ompared. The parameter Xi is inuential if it has two signiantly
dierent distributions [29℄. Considering the null hypothesis that the two distributions
are idential, the so alled Kolmogorov − Smirnov test statistic (Di) [38℄ is dened
as the maximum vertial distane between the two umulative distributions to measure
the statistial dierene between the two subsets:
H0 : fNb (Xi|B) = fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
H1 : fNb (Xi|B) 6= fNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
Di = max|FNb (Xi|B)− FNn
(
Xi| B¯
) | (3.12)
where FNb (Xi|B) and FNn
(
Xi| B¯
)
are the umulative distribution funtions for Xi in
the behavioral and non-behavioral realizations. Their dierene an be neither lower
than zero nor higher than one, and hene, Di has the range of [0-1℄. Clearly, the Di
index depends on the given riterion, so the RSA an be onsidered as a sreening rather
than a quantitative method [40℄.
3.3.2.3. Sobol' Method
The Sobol' method whih is based on variane deomposition, is one of the most
ommonly used GSA approahes. It depends on the variane deomposition of the
output Y [31℄:
V (Y) =
k∑
i=1
Vi +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Vij + · · ·+ V12···k (3.13)
where Vi is the main eet (the rst-order) of Xi on Y and Vij, known as the seond-
order eet, is the joint eet of Xi and Xj minus their rst-order eets. The rst-order
sensitivity index (Si) that measures the part of the variane of the model output with
respet to the input Xi is dened as
Si =
V [E (Y|Xi)]
V (Y)
(3.14)
with V [E (Y|Xi)] being the variane of the onditional expeted value of Y with respet
to Xi and V (Y) is the unonditional variane of Y.
Aounting for the rst-order eet of the input Xi added to all of its higher-order eets
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due to interations with other parameters, the total eet sensitivity index (ST i) is given
by
ST i =
E [V (Y|X∼ i)]
V (Y)
= 1− V [E (Y|X∼ i)]
V (Y)
(3.15)
where X∼ i denotes all the input parameters but Xi [29℄. The total eet index ST i is
used to estimate how muh the variation in the input parameters Xi ontributes to the
variation in the output. In other words, it is equal to the total value of the rst-order
term in addition to all high-order terms [93℄.
ST i = Si + Si,∼ i = 1− S∼ i (3.16)
The dierene between ST i and Si represents a measure of how muh Xi interats with
other input parameters.
Saltelli [32℄ developed a method to alulate the rst order and total eet indies with
disregarding the seond eet of Sobol' method. Two independent sampling matries A
and B of dimension (N × k) are generated, where N is alled a base sample and k is the
number of input parameters. Afterwards, a matrix B
(i)
A
is dened with entries from B
exept the i− th olumn, whih is taken from A. One generated, the model output an
be alulated for the matries A, B, and B
(i)
A
with total omputational ost of N(k+2).
The approximated unonditional variane, onditional variane with respet to Xi, and
onditional variane of all inputs but Xi are given by
V (Y) =
1
N
N∑
j=1
(
f (A)j
)2
− f 20 (3.17)
V [E (Y|Xi)] = 1
N
N∑
j=1
f (A)j f
(
B
(i)
A
)
j
− f 20 (3.18)
V [E (Y|X∼ i)] = 1
N
N∑
j=1
f (B)j f
(
B
(i)
A
)
j
− f 20 (3.19)
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with
f0 =
1
N
N∑
j=1
f (A)j (3.20)
3.3.2.4. Extended Fourier Amplitude Sensitivity Test (EFAST)
Classial Fourier amplitude sensitivity test (FAST) is a variane-based method for
sensitivity analysis rst presented by Cukier et al. [35℄. It transforms a k-dimensional
integral into a one-dimensional integral by using a set of parametri equations. Alt-
hough the lassial FAST is limited only to evaluate the rst order sensitivity indies,
reently an extension of FAST method (EFAST) was proposed to evaluate also the total-
eet sensitivity index by [36℄. For the input parameter Xi, the transformation (searh)
funtion is
Xi = F
−1
(
1
2
+
1
π
arcsin (sin (ωis+ ϕi))
)
(3.21)
where F−1 is the inverse CDF, ωi is a set of integer frequenies, s is a parametri
variable varying over the range [−π, π] and ϕi is a random phase-shift hosen uniformly
in the range of (0, 2π). Through the derived searh funtion, f (X1 (s) , X2 (s) , ...Xk (s))
is transformed into a periodi funtion f (s). Whenever ϕi's are positive integers, the
period is 2π. Consequently f (s) an be expanded into a Fourier series as [96℄
Y = f (s) =
∞∑
n=1
{Ancos (ns) +Bnsin (ns)} (3.22)
with An and Bn are the Fourier oeients given by
An =
1
2π
∫ π
−π
f (s) cos (ns) ds
Bn =
1
2π
∫ π
−π
f (s) sin (ns) ds
(3.23)
and n = 1, ..., (Ns − 1) /2 with Ns is the size of the sample.
The variane of the model output is approximated by
V (Y) = 2
(Ns−1)/2∑
n=1
(
A2n +B
2
n
)
(3.24)
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To evaluate the spetrum An and Bn, a ertain frequeny, ωi, for the i − th parameter
and a dierent frequeny ω∼ i for the omplementary set inluding all of the remaining
parameters are assigned. Then, the partial variane V∼ i (Y) an be estimated for the
fundamental integer frequeny ω∼ i and its higher harmonis pω∼ i:
V∼ i (Y) = 2
M∑
p=1
(
A2pω∼ i +B
2
pω∼ i
)
(3.25)
The inferene fator M adopted here is set to 4 (usually 4 or 6).
The partial variane Vi (Y) is obtained in a similar way. The minimum sample size to be
used is Ns = Nr (2Mωmax + 1), where Nr denotes the number of used urves and ωmax
is the largest frequeny among the set of ωi frequenies. The rst order Si and the total
eet index ST i are then alulated using Eqs. (3.14) and (3.15).
3.3.2.5. The PAWN method
Unlike the variane based methods, density-based sensitivity indies are related to the
distribution of the model output rather than its variane. PAWN is a simple approah
proposed reently by Pianosi and Wagener [37℄ to derive a density-based sensitivity index
onsidering the CDF of the output. The dierene between the unonditional and the
onditional CDF represents the sensitivity of the parameter Xi. This dierene an be
alulated by Kolmogorov − Smirnov statistic [38℄ whih is denoted here by KS
KS = max|F (Y)− F (Y|Xi) | (3.26)
where F (Y) and F (Y|Xi) are the unonditional and the onditional CDF approximated
by a sample of size Nu and Nc, respetively. The unonditional sample is generated
randomly in the spae of the inputs; whereas, the onditioned one is ahieved by varying
all inputs while setting Xi xed n times. The index Ti whih an be the maximum or
the median over all the xed values for the parameter Xi is dened as:
Ti = stat [KS (Xi)] (3.27)
Trial-and-error is proposed to selet the value for n, Nu, and Nc, and Nu + knNc is
the required total model runs (omputational ost) [37℄. Even for a small number of
inputs, a prohibitively large number of total model run required when inreasing Nc in
the order of few thousands to ahieve onvergene (as will be disussed in Setion 3.3.3).
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Table 3.2.: Charateristis summary of the implemented SA methods
Method Computation Cost
a
Sreening/
Quantitative
Parameters
interations
Standardized Regres-
sion Coeients
N Sreening No
Regionalized Sensiti-
vity Analysis
N Sreening No
Sobol' N(k + 2) Quantitative Yes
EFAST kNr (2Mωmax + 1) Quantitative Yes
PAWN Nu + knNc Quantitative Yes
Improved PAWN 150 (1 + 10k)+ N (1 + k) Quantitative Yes
a N : base sample size.
k : number of input parameters.
M and ωmax : the inferene fator and the largest frequeny.
Nu : and Nc : sample sizes to estimate the unonditional and onditional CDF.
n : number of onditioning points.
In this study, we present an improved PAWN method to redue the omputational ost.
It requires the following steps:
 Step 1- The values of Nu = Nc and n are xed at a pre-speied small value, e.g.
150 and 10.
 Step 2 - The onditional vetor of X whih produes the maximum KS is found.
 Step 3- By using the xed onditional value of X resulted from Step 2, the number
of model runs is inreased and the onvergene of Ti is investigated.
Hene, the input parameter is xed at one time (n = 1) to alulate the sensitivity index
Ti in Eq. (3.27). Sine there is only one onditional value, Ti will be equal to KS alula-
ted from Eq. (3.26). The omputational ost is redued to {150 (1 + 10k) +N (1 + k)}.
3.3.2.6. Summary
A summary of the implemented SA methods is listed in Table 3.2 inluding the
omparison of their omputation ost, the sensitivity ategory and the ability to deal
with parameters interations.
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3.3.3. Convergene
The sampling tehniques of the SA are based on a random seletion of the input
parameters values from its distribution ranges. The total model runs (Sample size) is of
an essential objet in determining the dierent sensitivity indies. For limited samples,
the unertainties in the estimated sensitivity indies are more pronouned. However, big
samples will be tedious speially for omplex models [159℄. Hereafter, the proper sample
size is determined by observing the onvergene and reproduibility of results. To ahieve
onvergene, the evolution of sensitivity indies while inreasing the omputational ost
is investigated. Then, by employing the bootstrap tehnique [160℄, the adopted sample
size is resampled with replaement B times, and the indies are alulated for eah
resampling. The value of B = 1000 repliations is exploited [161℄, and aordingly, the
distributions and their 95% ondene intervals (CI's) for the sensitivity indies are
obtained, from whih the mean values are onsidered to represent the sensitivity indies.
3.3.4. Unertainty quantiation
The SA determines how the model output unertainty is aeted by the input parameters.
It an dene the input parameters that, one xed, lead to the greatest redution in
the variane of the output, as well the inputs whih have negligible inuene on the
output. To evaluate the eetiveness of the SA methods, three parameter sets, have
been onstruted: i) Set G1 omposed of sample of size 1000 drawn randomly, ii) Set
G2 is the same as G1 for the non-important parameters, but the important parameters
are xed to predened values. iii) Set G3 in whih the non-important parameters are
xed and the important parameters math G1.
The parameters lassiation as important and non-important is onsidered proper if
the orrelation oeient between the model outputs of G2 and G1 is lose to zero and
between the model outputs of G3 and G1 is lose to one. In this ase, plotting the
outputs of G2 in the Y-axis versus G1 in the X-axis will produe a horizontal trend,
while G3 versus G1 will produe a linear inreasing trend with slope 1. Moreover, the
variation of the output of G1 and G3 are almost the same, but it is onsiderably lower
for G2.
3.3.5. Surrogate models
Surrogate models, also known as Meta-models, are ommonly used to represent the
mehanial models in order to redue the omputational ost. To be built, the mehanial
model needs to be evaluated multiple times onsidering the PDF of the input parameters.
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Hereafter, the popular polynomial regression method is exploited, where the mehani-
al model is approximated by linear (LR), quadrati (QR) and quadrati with mixed
term (QMR) polynomial regression models with basi funtion Z = [ X1, X2, . . . , Xk,
X21 , X
2
2 , . . . , X
2
k , X1X2, . . . , Xk−1Xk ]. The SA is done based on the surrogate model.
Let Ŷ be the linear polynomial regression approximation of the response of the meha-
nial model Y and let X = (X1, X2, . . . , Xk) be the input parameters with the basi
funtion Z = [X1, X2, . . . , Xk]. Then Ŷ an be expressed by
Ŷ = β0 +
k∑
i=1
βiXi + e (3.28)
where β is the regression oeient vetor and e is the residual error term that is the
dierene between the atual values for mehanial model Y and the values estimated
by regression model Ŷ. The vetor β̂ is estimated by minimizing the sum of residual
squares [26℄:
β̂ =
[
[X]T [X]
]−1 {
[X]T [Y]
}
(3.29)
The higher order regression approahes, i.e. QR and QMR are onstruted in similar
manner.
To desribe how well the surrogate model an represents the mehanial model, the
oeient of determination (R2) is evaluated by
R2 = 1− SSE
SSY
(3.30)
with
SSE =
(
Y− Ŷ
)T (
Y− Ŷ
)
; SSY =
(
Y− Y¯ )T (Y− Y¯ ) (3.31)
where Y¯ is the the mean value of Y.
The loser R2 to one, the better the surrogate model performane.
To aount for the number of training points, N , as well the number of regression
oeients (kR), the adjusted oeient of determination (R
2
adj) is presented
R2adj = 1−
N − 1
N − kR
(
1− R2) (3.32)
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Table 3.3.: R2 and R2adj values for the surrogate models.
Surrogate model R2 R2adj
Linear regression (LR) 0.872 0.826
Quadrati regression (QR) 0.897 0.860
Quadrati with mixed term (QMR) 0.934 0.910
If N is signiantly larger than kR, both oeients will be equal.
One built with aepted R2, surrogate models are exploited to perform the SA instead
of the mehanial model.
3.4. Results
3.4.1. Simulation results of Phase-eld model
As detailed in Setion 3.2, a total of six input parameters has been used to predit
the frature toughness of PNCs using phase-eld model. Exemplary, for a randomly
seleted sample, the ontour plots of the phase led model (i.e. the rak propagation)
at dierent load steps are illustrated in Figs. 3.2a to 3.2. The orresponding load
displaement urve is shown in Fig. 3.2d.
20,512 elements were used for this sample, and the CPU time is about 22,830 seonds
(6.34 hours.) on a 4 x Twelve-Core AMD OpteronTM Proessor of HP ProLiant DL585
G7 system.
As an alternative approximation for the response of the mehanial model, the surro-
gate models were onstruted based on LR, QR and QMR regression. First, the samples
were generated based on LHS, and the frature toughness were alulated using the me-
hanial model. Then, the R2 values were evaluated. Fig. 3.3 illustrates the R2 values
versus the size of samples. The stohasti onvergene is assumed at a sample size of
102. At this size, the orresponding estimated R2 and R2adj are shown in Table 3.3. The
R2 values are 0.872, 0.897, and 0.934 for LR, QR, and QMR, respetively, indiating
that the surrogate models are good approximations of the mehanial model response.
Fig. 3.4 presents a satter plots depiting the predited outputs of the mehanial
model against all the input parameters. The matrix Young's modulus is learly the most
inuential parameter.
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Figure 3.2.: Contour plots and load displaement urve of randomly seleted sample (No. of
elements=20,512, job time= 22,830 seonds). SDV refers to the phase led parameter (φ) with
0.0 and 1.0 indiate, respetively, to non damaged and totally damaged elements. For olor
version of this gure, the reader is referred to the web version of this artile.
3.4.2. Unertainty Analysis
The histogram for the data distribution of the mehanial model output and the
assumed probability distribution funtions are shown in Fig. 3.5. The mean value of the
frature toughness is 869.76 KPa.
√
m and its oeient of variation (COV) is 15.39%
(Table 3.4). Three dierent distributions are assumed to represent KIc, i.e. Normal, Log-
normal, and Weibull, and the parameters of these distributions are inluded in Table 3.5.
The distribution is hosen as a goodness-of-t of the data, when its umulative probabi-
lity plot has the least deviations [162℄. In other words, the best tted distribution of the
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Figure 3.3.: The plot of R2 versus the number of model simualtions (sample size, N).
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Figure 3.4.: Satter plots of frature toughness predited by the mehanial model versus the
input parameters
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Figure 3.5.: Histogram of the mehanial
output and the assumed probability density
fun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Figure 3.6.: Cumulative probability plots
for dierent types of distributions.
probability plots are depited in Fig. 3.6, whereas Table 3.5 lists the omputed SSE
values. Obviously, the Weibull PDF provides the highest error (SSE = 0.191), while the
Normal and Log-normal probability are good approximations with almost the same SSE
equal to 0.077 and 0.075, respetively.
3.4.3. Sensitivity Analysis
Aording to Setion 3.4.1, the highest R2 is obtained by QDR surrogate model.
Consequently, it will be utilized to approximate the output of the mehanial model in
Table 3.4.: Mean, Standard deviation, and COV of the Output.
Output Mean Standard deviation COV
KIc (KPa.
√
m) 869.76 133.88 15.39%
Table 3.5.: Unertainties of mehanial output using the assumed distributions.
Normal PDF Log-normal PDF Weibull PDF
Parameter 1 Mean Mean Sale parameter
869.76 6.75 922.86
Parameter 2 Standard deviation Standard deviation Shape parameter
133.88 0.16 8.01
Error (SSE) 0.077 0.075 0.191
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Figure 3.7.: Convergene of SRC met-
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Figure 3.8.: Convergene of RSA met-
hod.
Table 3.6.: Sensitivity indies based on SRCs method.
Input parameters SRCi 95% CI Rank
Vf 0.392 (0.392,0.393) 2
Acl 0.039 (0.038,0.039) 5
rcl 0.028 (0.027,0.029) 6
Ecl 0.057 (0.056,0.057) 4
Em 0.833 (0.832,0.833) 1
GIm 0.230 (0.230,0.231) 3
the following SA methods.
Dierent base sample sizes, N , have been ompared as shown in Fig. 3.7 to evaluate
SRCs. Clearly, 1,200 model run evaluated by the QDR surrogate model for eah in-
dependent replia an be suient to obtain stable sensitivity indies. For this sample
size, the onverged SRCs, 95% CIs, and the rankings estimated based on the bootstrap
tehnique are listed in Table 3.6. The most important parameter is the Young's modulus
of the matrix (Em) with SRC = 0.833, while the volume fration of lay platelets (Vf)
and the frature energy of the matrix (GIm) have moderate eets with SRC equal to
0.392 and 0.230, respetively. The aspet ratio (Acl), the radius of the urvature (rcl),
and the Young's modulus of the lay platelets (Ecl) have insigniant eets on the
output.
Fig. 3.8 shows the onvergene of the D test of RSA method. It is ahieved for a
sample size of 5,000. The alulated indies are listed in Table 3.7. RSA also nds
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Em as the most inuential input parameter for the frature toughness with D = 0.632
followed by Vf and GIm. Though the 95% CI of Acl and rcl are almost idential, both
of them have negligible eets. In Fig. 3.9, the CDF is represented by dotted lines for
the behavioral set and solid lines for the non-behavioral set. The insigniane of Acl,
rcl, and Ecl manifests in almost oinided dotted and solid lines.
The total eet sensitivity indies (ST ) of Sobol' method onverge at a base sample
size around 5,500 whih is equivalent to 44,000(=5,500(6+2)) total model runs for eah
Table 3.7.: Sensitivity indies based on RSA method.
Input parameters Di 95% CI Rank
Vf 0.295 (0.294,0.295) 2
Acl 0.047 (0.046,0.048) 4
rcl 0.046 (0.045,0.047) 5
Ecl 0.041 (0.040,0.042) 6
Em 0.632 (0.631,0.632) 1
GIm 0.189 (0.188,0.189) 3
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Figure 3.9.: The CDF of the behavioral (dotted line) set and non-behavioral set (solid line)
for the input parameters.
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Figure 3.10.: Convergene of Sobol' met-
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Figure 3.11.: First-order and total-eet
sensitivity indies of Sobol' method.
independent replia (see Fig. 3.10). For non-inuential fators, the negative signs appear
due to numerial errors in the estimations. The total eet and rst-order indies are
given in Fig. 3.11. Table 3.8 ontains the total and main eet indies and its 95% CIs.
The ranking in the last olumn is based on the total eet, and apparently Em outranks
all other parameters, followed by Vf , and GIm. There are no overlaps between their 95%
CIs unlike the remaining insigniant parameters; Acl, rcl , and Ecl. The results of ST
were 0.712, 0.168, and 0.113 for Em, Vf , and GIm, respetively. Whereas the main eet
of these parameters onstitutes 94.4% (= 0.694+0.157+0.093) of the total variation of
the output. The eets of the parameters interations (ST i − Si) are almost negligible
indiating no interations between input parameters.
For the EFAST method, we have seleted Nr = 10 whih makes the onvergene
more stable. Fig. 3.12 shows the onvergene of ST . Compared to Sobol' method, the
Table 3.8.: Sensitivity indies based on Sobol' method.
Input
parameters
Total Eet Main Eet Rank
ST i 95% CI Si 95% CI
Vf 0.168 (0.165,0.172) 0.157 (0.155,0.158) 2
Acl 0.018 (0.014,0.021) 0.007 (0.005,0.009) 5
rcl 0.010 (0.007,0.014) 0.004 (0.002,0.006) 6
Ecl 0.022 (0.018,0.025) 0.003 (0.002,0.005) 4
Em 0.712 (0.709,0.715) 0.694 (0.693,0.696) 1
GIm 0.113 (0.109,0.116) 0.093 (0.091,0.094) 3
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Figure 3.13.: First-order and total-eet
sensitivity indies of EFAST method.
total eets of the inputs an be estimated quite reliably for a smaller number of model
runs. The onvergene is ahieved at 19,260 total model runs for maximum frequeny,
ωmax = 40 . The omputed total and rst-order indies after bootstrapping are inluded
in Fig. 3.13 and Table 3.9.
The alulations of the PAWN method were arried out using the Safe Matlab tool-
box [163℄. The number of onditioning values, n, for eah parameter are set to be
10, while Nu and Nc are both set equal to 150. Fig. 3.14 displays the Kolmogorov −
Smirnov statistic,KS, for the 10 dierent onditioning values that were sampled from
the spae of variation for eah of Xi. The dashed horizontal line at KS = 0.157 is the
ritial value of KS onsidering the ondene level α = 0.05 [137℄. At this signiane
level, all the values of KS for Acl, rcl, and Ecl are below the ritial KS, whih onrms
that they are non-inuential parameters.
Table 3.9.: Sensitivity indies based on EFAST method.
Input
parameters
Total Eet Main Eet Rank
ST i 95% CI Si 95% CI
Vf 0.180 (0.179,0.181) 0.158 (0.157,0.159) 2
Acl 0.037 (0.037,0.038) 0.006 (0.006,0.006) 6
rcl 0.041 (0.040,0.042) 0.003 (0.002,0.003) 5
Ecl 0.058 (0.057,0.059) 0.006 (0.006,0.006) 4
Em 0.741 (0.740,0.743) 0.677 (0.675,0.679) 1
GIm 0.121 (0.120,0.122) 0.081 (0.081,0.082) 3
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Figure 3.14.: Kolmogorov − Smirnov statistic (KS) at dierent onditioning values of Xi
(n = 10).
Based on the median statisti, Fig. 3.15a displays the onvergene of the PAWN indies
with inreasing the total model runs. The ranking of the parameters are lear but the
T index of Em does not onverge to a spei value. When onsidering the maximum
statisti (Fig. 3.15b), the T indies highly utuate even for a large sample size.
The maximum KS ours at the left margin for GIm whereas it ours at left and right
margins for Vf and Em ranges as shown in Fig. 3.14. Thus, the vetor of the onditional
values in our improved PAWN approah will be X = { 0.5, 200, 1000, 178, 1.96, 100 }.
Fig. 3.15 displays the onvergene of the T indies. Obviously, the T indies of the
improved PAWN onverge faster.
For N = Nu = Nc = 1100, the required model runs for both PAWN methods (based on
median and maximum statisti) are equal 67,100, while the improved PAWN approah
needs only 16,850 model runs. Table 3.10 inludes the average sensitivity indies (T ),
the 95% CIs, and the rankings: Em has the highest sensitivity index equal to 0.355,
0.742, and 0.733 based on median statisti, maximum statisti, and improved appro-
ah, respetively. Similar to the previous SA methods, Vf lies in the seond position
in ranking based on the median statisti, whereas it is in the third position based on
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the maximum statisti and improved approah. Also the ranking of the insigniant
parameters hanged.
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Figure 3.15.: Convergene of PAWN method.
Table 3.10.: Sensitivity indies based on PAWN method.
Input
parameters
Median statisti Maximum statisti Improved approah Rank
a
T 95% CI T 95% CI T 95% CI
Vf 0.165 (0.165, 0.166) 0.321 (0.320,0.323) 0.336 (0.335,0.337) 3
Acl 0.037 (0.037, 0.037) 0.092 (0.090,0.095) 0.127 (0.126,0.127) 4
rcl 0.038 (0.038, 0.038) 0.071 (0.069,0.072) 0.065 (0.064,0.065) 6
Ecl 0.046 (0.046, 0.046) 0.105 (0.103,0.106) 0.094 (0.094,0.095) 5
Em 0.354 (0.353, 0.355) 0.749 (0.744,0.754) 0.732 (0.732,0.733) 1
GIm 0.100 (0.099, 0.100) 0.367 (0.358,0.375) 0.628 (0.628,0.629) 2
a
The rank is based on the Total Improved approah
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Aross the various applied SA methods, we an onlude that the matrix Young's mo-
dulus was the most inuening parameter followed by the lay platelets volume fration
and the matrix frature energy. Within this ontext, it is worth to restate that we assu-
med a rigid onnetion between the lay reinforement and the polymer matrix. Though,
the extent of the impat of lay/polymer interfae is prinipally inuened by the ma-
nufaturing tehniques as well the uring proess. Thereby, a strong or week interfae
bond an be ahieved [164℄. Aordingly, in the future, we will onstrut a phase model
onsidering an interphase zone surrounding the lay platelets. The inuene of the size
and properties of this zone will be quantied by repliating the approah outlined in this
study.
In summary:
 The SRCs and RSA methods qualitatively determined the signiant input para-
meters with few model runs (1,200 and 5,00).
 At higher omputational ost, the quantitative methods of Sobol' and EFAST mea-
sured the impat of main and total eet of the inputs on the variane of the model
output. However, the Sobol' method required about two times model runs more
than EFAST method.
 The required time for Sobol' method was about 5068.5 seonds (1.42 hours) onsi-
dering the QMR surrogate model, whih is muh lower than the required time to
run one mehanial model sample.
 The lassial PAWN method that is based on median and maximum statisti requi-
red onsiderable ost, while the improved PAWN showed a faster onvergene.
 The improved PAWN showed a faster onvergene in omparison to the lassial
PAWN.
 Similar lassiation of the parameters importany an be drawn as a general n-
ding.
3.4.4. Quantifying the unertainty in the frature toughness of
PNCs
Aording to the results of the SA approahes implemented in this study, the input
parameters are lassied into two groups: important and non-important parameters.
The rst group inludes: Em, Vf , and GIm, while the seond inludes: Acl, rcl, and Ecl.
A Set G1 of size 1000 was randomly generated by LHS (see Setion 3.3.4). Then Set
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(b) G1 versus G3.
Figure 3.16.: Satter plot of randomly generated Set, G1, versus xed important parameters
Set, G2, and non-important parameters, G3.
Table 3.11.: Standard deviation and
COV of G1, G2, and G3.
Set Standard deviation COV
G1 146.54 16.82%
G2 17.60 1.97%
G3 143.70 16.34%
G2 was formed with the same as Set G1 but the parameters Em, Vf , and GIm were
xed at 2.85 GPa, 2.75%, and 220 J/m2, respetively. Contrary, Set G3 was formed
by xing Acl , rcl, and Ecl at any point of their variation range, for example 300 nm,
500 nm, and 221.5 GPa. The satter of the outputs of Set G2 and Set G3 against Set
G1 are displayed in Fig. 3.16. When xing parameters that are orretly lassied as
signiant as in Set G2, the satter shows a horizontal trend (Fig. 3.16a), whereas xing
the insigniant parameters results in linear orrelation as in Fig. 3.16b. To assess the
loss in variability when xing the parameters, Table 3.11 lists the standard deviation
and COV of the three sets. The COV was onsiderably redued from 16.82% for Set G1
to 1.97% for Set G2, but it remains almost the same in Set G3 (16.34%). Obviously, the
SA methods used in this researh were robust in lassifying the parameters.
3.5. Conlusion
In this paper, the frature toughness of PNCs was predited based on a ne-sale phase-
eld model aounting for the following input parameters: the volume fration of lay
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platelets, the aspet ratio of the lay, the radius of urvature of the lay, the Young's
modulus of the lay, the Young's modulus of the matrix, and its frature energy. The
unertainty quantiation and predition of unertainties in the output are done based
on the QMR surrogate model that repliates the output of the mehanial model with
oeient of determination, R2, equal to 0.934. Five dierent SA methods were perfor-
med to estimate the inuene of the input parameters on the output. These methods
were: i) Standardized Regression Coeients, ii) Regionalized Sensitivity Analysis, iii)
Sobol' Method, iv) EFAST method, and v) PAWN method. We also presented an im-
provement on the PAWN method that redues the omputational ost. The onvergene
and reproduibility of the sensitivity indies were ahieved through the bootstrapping
tehnique. Moreover, omparison and evaluation of the eieny, robustness, and repe-
atability of the ve SA methods were presented. Almost idential results were produed
by the dierent methods implying the reliability of the implemented SA. All methods
revealed that the aspet ratio, the radius of urvature, and the Young's modulus of the
lay have negligible eets on the output with dierent ranking position. The matrix
Young's modulus was the most signiant parameter, followed by the volume fration
of lay and the frature energy of the matrix. The latter two parameters swap their
ranking in the seond and the third position only for the PAWN method. Fixing the
important parameters resulted in reduing the COV from 16.82% to 1.97%.
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4.1 Introdution
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4.1. Introdution
Polymeri nanoomposites (PNCs) are ommonly formed by an epoxy matrix reinfor-
ed with a nanosized ller. Due to its inherent harateristi of high rosslink den-
sity, an epoxy polymer is known to be a relatively brittle material [140℄. Nanollers
have shown great improvements in the physial and mehanial properties of epoxy-
reinfored PNCs. Speially, they have inreased the frature toughness ompared
to pristine epoxy. PNCs have numerous appliations in nanotehnology suh as: nano-
biotehnology, nano-systems, nanoeletronis, and nano-strutured materials. Generally,
there are three ategories of llers: nanopartiles, nanoplatelet (layered), and nano-
brous materials. For this sale, the surfae area - to - volume ratio is signiantly
large. Therefore, the omposite properties are highly modied due to the extreme in-
terfaial area between the nanoller and the matrix [1℄. Several experiments have been
arried out in order to study the frature behavior of polymer/partile nanoomposites
( [5153, 5557, 59, 60, 62, 65℄ among others). On the other hand, researhers develo-
ped numerial and analytial methods to get a better understanding of nanoomposite
material behavior. A lose form formula of energy dissipation due to the interfaial
debonding between the partiles and matrix was given by Chen et al. [70℄ onsidering
the eet of partile sizes. Although, the inreased frature energy of rubber-toughened
epoxy polymers was alulated by Huang and Kinloh [2℄, the model has been modied
for PNCs by [51, 53, 56℄. The improvement in the frature toughness was attributed to
two major mehanisms: loalized plasti shear banding and debonding of silia nano-
partiles. Further experimental studies also have implied this supposition [54, 58, 165℄.
Aording to the assumption of Williams [3℄, the energy dissipation is indued by the gro-
wth of plasti voids around debonded partiles. The author onluded a large toughness
inrease for nanosize partiles. Later, his work has been extended to ylindrial rods
and bres [66, 72℄. Quaresimin et al. [4℄ proposed a multisale approah to predit the
overall inrease in the frature toughness taking into aount three dierent damage
mehanisms: partile debonding, plasti yielding of nanovoids, and shear banding of the
polymer. Based on experimental data gathered from the literature, a stohasti appro-
ah has been presented to predit the frature energy of PNCs by [156℄.
In general, all models inherently underlie an amount of unertainties whih an be rela-
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Figure 4.1.: Variation in model, parameter, and total unertainties with respet to the number
of parameters aording to [41℄ .
ted to the model itself and/or its input parameters. The former might be aused by the
simpliations of the physial behavior, while the latter an be related to the number
and the stohasti variane of the input parameters. Better preditions and the sub-
sequent derease in the model unertainty are expeted by introduing more fators in
the model (inreasing the model omplexity). However, the parameters unertainties
beome more dominant in this ase. In light of this, the model with minimum total
unertainty is the most appropriate model, see Fig. 4.1 [41℄.
In reent years, Bayesian method has been introdued as an eetive tool for evaluating
models onsidering the model and parameters unertainties based on measurements as
referene data [4245℄.
This paper is the rst attempt to onsider the model and parameters unertainties in
the assessment of the models used for the predition of the frature energy of PNCs. It
aims at presenting a methodology to evaluate three dierent analytial models by using
the Bayesian method. In partiular, Huang and Kinloh model [2℄, Williams model [3℄,
and the model aording Quaresimin et al. [4℄ are examined. The purpose of the study
is not to give a general reommendation whih of the three model to use, but to evaluate
their performane with respet to experimentally tested data series. The assessment
is arried out based on dierent referene data (experimental measurements) gathered
from the literature [5153, 5557, 59, 60, 62, 65℄. Nevertheless, the same methodology
an be applied to evaluate the three models based on other measurements. The prior
probabilities are rst estimated onsidering the unertainties in the parameters. Then
we nd the optimum parameter set whih results in best t of models prognoses and in
onsequene the oeient of variation of the models preditions to the measurements
are estimated. Eventually, the model seletion probability is alulated.
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The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.. In Setion 4.2, the onsidered
models are briey desribed. Setion 4.3 presents the method for evaluating the models.
Finally, the onlusion of this researh is presented in Setion 4.4.
4.2. Models for prediting the frature properties of
PNCs
Three existing models were hosen to be evaluated; the model of Huang and Kinloh
[2℄, the model of Williams [3℄, and the model of Quaresimin et al. [4℄. Hereafter, they
are abbreviated by M1, M2, and M3, respetively. These models have been seleted due
to their popularity and their appliability to dierent experimental studies. Moreover,
they produe expliit preditions of the enhaned frature energy of PNCs. Regarding
the dierent theory and mehanism assumed, eah of them has its own input parameters
in addition to the joint parameters. Table 4.1 inludes the denitions of the parameters
and their stohasti variation. The uniform distribution was assumed for the parameters
unertainty. The upper and the lower limits of distributions were mostly proposed
aording to our previous studies [156, 166℄.
4.2.1. Huang and Kinloh
The model aording to Huang and Kinloh [2℄ was rst developed for the toughening
mehanisms of rubber-modied epoxy polymers and more reently it has been modied
for PNCs [51,53,56℄. The loalized plasti shear banding and debonding of nanopartiles
whih enable plasti void growth of the epoxy matrix are the two terms that taking part
in the overall enhanement in the frature toughness of PNCs, while rubber-bridging
mehanism was disregarded. These two mehanisms are demonstrated in Fig. 4.2.
The improved frature energy of PNCs, GIc, is expressed as
GIc = GIm +∆Gs +∆Gv (4.1)
where GIm is the frature energy of the matrix, and ∆Gs and ∆Gv are the ontribution
from the loalized shear banding and the plasti void growth, respetively.
The term ∆Gs is given by
∆Gs =
1
2
VfσycγfF
′ (ry) (4.2)
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Table 4.1.: The denitions of models' parameters
Parameter Symbol Unit Limits Models
a
[lower,upper℄
The volume fration of the nano-ller Vf % [0.5,10℄ All
The average diameter of the nano-
partiles
dn nm [10,80℄ All
The elasti modulus (The Young's mo-
dulus) of the matrix
Em GPa [2.4,3.6℄ All
The frature energy of the matrix GIm J/m
2
[40,500℄ All
The yield strength of the matrix σym MPa [70,120℄ All
The Poisson's ratio of the matrix νm  [0.33,0.37℄ All
The shear frature strain of the matrix γfm  [0.70,0.75℄ M1,M3
The pressure dependeny material
onstant (pressure oeient)
µm  [0.175,0.225℄ M1,M3
The matrix maximum stress onen-
tration fator of the von Mises stress
Kvm  [2.10,2.25℄ M1
The average diameter of voids around
nanopartiles
dv nm [25,120℄ M1
The perentage of the debonded parti-
les
Vdp % [10,18℄ M1
The interfaial debonding energy Ga J/m
2
[0.01,1.5℄ M2,M3
The shear yielding stress of the matrix τym MPa [40,70℄ M3
The thikness of the interphase t nm [1,4℄ M3
The ratio of the shear elasti modulus
of the interphase to the shear elasti
modulus of the matrix
χ  [0.1,2.0℄ M3
aM1, M2, and M3 refer to Huang and Kinloh model, Williams model, and Quaresimin et al. model,
respetively.
where Vf is the volume fration of the nano-ller, γfm is the matrix shear frature strain,
and σyc is the yield stress of the epoxy matrix under ompression, whih related to the
tensile yield stress, σym, by [57℄
σyc = σym
(√
3 + µm√
3− µm
)
(4.3)
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and the average volume of nanopartiles (vp) has been proposed by [53, 56℄ as
(Vfv − Vfp) =
(
vv
vp
− 1
)
Vfp (4.7)
As reported in the studies of [51,165℄, not all of the nanopartiles have been observed to
be debonded. Finite element simulations suggest that around 14% of the partiles are
debonded [165℄. On this basis, we inlude a new fator to quantify the perentage of
debonded partiles (Vdp). It has been assumed to vary from 10% to 18%. The volume
fration of debonded partiles, Vfp in Eq. (4.7), is substituted by (Vdp)(Vf)
(Vfv − Vfp) =
(
vv
vp
− 1
)
(Vdp)(Vf) (4.8)
4.2.2. Williams
The analysis of Williams [3℄ has referred the energy dissipation to one basi meha-
nism; the debonding of nanopartiles whih initiate the plasti void growth. At the
rst stage the rigid spherial nanopartiles is bonded to the surrounding matrix, and
under tensile stress, the interfaial stress inreases until debonding our. This initiates
the void growth in the matrix. The ritial interfaial stress (debonding stress), σcr, is
approximated by
σcr =
√
4
1 + νm
EmGa
rn
(4.9)
where Ga is the interfaial debonding energy, and νm is the Poisson's ratio of the matrix.
If the number of the partiles partiipating in the proess is onsidered to be more than
one, then the frature energy of the PNCs is
GIc = GIm
(
XtVf − 1.21V 2/3f + 1
)
(4.10)
where Xt is toughening fator that is haraterized by a ritial stress ratio fator, x [3℄.
Both fators are given by
x =
σcr
σym
[
1 + νm
2(1− νm)
]
,
Xt =
(1 + νm)
2
2π (1− νm)
[
e(x−1)
x
− 5νm − 1
2(1 + νm)
] (4.11)
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alulated by the Hashin-Shtrikman solution developed in [171℄. The debonding stress,
σcr, and the reiproal of the hydrostati part of the global stress onentration tensor,
Ch, depend on the nanopartile radius, the interphase thikness, and the matrix and
interphase elasti properties [73℄.
The part of the frature toughness enhanement aused by the plasti yielding of nano-
voids is [74℄
Ψpy =
4
9πCh
Ec
Em
(1 + νc) (1 + νm)
1− νc
σym
σcr
(
a
rn
)3(1− σya
σym
)
e
(
3Ch
σcr
σym
−1
)
(4.13)
where σya is the yield stress of the interphase, and a is the external interphase radius
(see Fig. 4.3).
The third part, the improvement due to the formation of loalised plasti shear bands,
is
ΨSB =
ISB
4πσ2yca
(
1− µm/
√
3
)2 Ec1− ν2c Γ (4.14)
ISB is referring to the stress onentration around the nanopartiles, σyca being the
interphase yielding stress under ompression, and Γ is quantifying the energy produed
at the nanosale. The shear yielding stress of the matrix, τym, in addition to Vf , γfm, a,
and rn are required to alulate Γ, while ISB is a funtion of νc, µm, Ch, and HvM (the
deviatori omponent of the global stress onentration tensor) [75℄.
Eventually, the total frature energy of PNCs is alulated by
GIc =
GIm
1− Vf (Ψdp +Ψpy +ΨSB) (4.15)
The ondition: Vf (Ψdp +Ψpy +ΨSB) < 1, is essential for the appliability of the model
in Eq. (4.15). Other values will produe meaningless results. This limits the appliability
of the model in determining the frature energy of PNCs reinfored by small frations
of nanoller.
4.2.4. Disussion
Although, the model of Huang and Kinloh [2℄ aounts for the main damaging me-
hanisms, it is based on some simplifying assumptions. The knowledge of the inreased
volume fration of voids (Vfv − Vfp) is required to evaluate the energy ontribution from
void-growth mehanism, ∆Gv (see Eq. (4.6)). The values for the volume fration of
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voids, Vfv, and the volume fration of debonded partiles, Vfp, an be measured ex-
perimentally using for instane eletron mirographs. Instead, based on the expression
proposed in [53,56℄, we introdued a new unertain parameter to quantify the perentage
of debonded partiles (Vdp). The proposed formula for (Vfv − Vfp) is shown in Eq. (4.8).
On the other hand, the model of Williams [3℄ assumes that the void growth around
debonded partiles is the only dominant energy dissipation mehanism. His analysis
was based on the energy balane onept around a single nanopartile and assuming the
absene of partile-to-partile interation. In turn, the eet of aggregation was ignored.
A similar assumption, i.e. the absene of partile-to-partile interation, was onsidered
in the model of Quaresimin et al. [4℄. However, three damaging mehanisms through
multisale modelling and the eet of the interphase zone were taken into aount.
It is widely aknowledged that the nanollers intend to agglomerate in nanoomposites.
This may limit the appliability of the models of Williams [3℄ and Quaresimin et al. [4℄
to PNCs with a low volume fration of llers. However, sine the most important merit
of the PNCs is substantial improvements in the frature toughness at low ller ontent,
this is not a short-oming of the above mentioned models.
4.3. Assessment of PNCs frature models using
Bayesian method
The Model seletion refers to the problem of seleting one model from a list of
andidate models based on available data. The Bayes' rule of statistis has motivated [46℄
to develop the Bayesian approah for model seletion by inorporating the dierent
soures of unertainties based on response measurements (referene data), D. The model
seletion probability is represented by the onditional probability of the modelMi given
the referene data D. It an be alulated by
P (Mi|D) = P (D|Mi)P (Mi)∑
i P (D|Mi)P (Mi)
(4.16)
where P (Mi) is the prior probability of Mi whih is based on the user's judgment on the
initial plausibility of the models. The data-dependent term P (D|Mi) is the evidene
of Mi. It denes the probability that the measurements of referene data D being
represented by the preditions of the model Mi. Making use of the theorem of total
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probability, the evidene an be alulated by [46℄
P (D|Mi) =
∫
P (D|Xi,Mi)P (Xi|Mi) dXi (4.17)
where P (D|Xi,Mi) is the likelihood funtion and P (Xi|Mi) is the prior probability of
the input parameters.
The likelihood is the joint onditional probability of the referene data, D, given the
input parameters, Xi. It measures how the model t the data. A higher likelihood
fator orresponds to better t of Mi to D. The prior probability of the input parame-
ters haraterizes what is known about the parameters before any atual observation or
modeling being onsidered. In the presene of measurements and model preditions, the
prior probability is updated to posterior probability [47℄.
Assuming that the posterior probability of the parameters is approximated by a Gaus-
sian distribution, the Laplae's method for asymptoti approximation an be applied to
estimate the evidene as [48℄
P (D|Mi) = P
(
D| Xˆi,Mi
)
P
(
Xˆi|Mi
) [
|H
(
Xˆi
)
/2π|
]− 1
2
(4.18)
where Xˆi is the optimal parameter set that maximize the posterior probability andH(Xˆi)
is the Hessian matrix of −ln [P (D|Xi,Mi)P (Xi|Mi)] with respet to Xi alulated at
Xˆi. The models are ompared aording to their model seletion probability alulated
in Eq. (4.16). The model with the largest probability is the optimum one.
In the present work, the models of prediting the frature energy of PNCs were evalua-
ted. We onsidered the model of Huang and Kinloh [2℄ (M1), the model of Williams [3℄
(M2), and the model of Quaresimin et al. [4℄ (M3), whih were desribed in Setion 4.2.
The prior probabilities of these models were assumed to be equal, i.e. P (M1)= P (M2)
= P (M3)=1/3.
Thanks to the uniform distribution assumed for the input parameters, the prior pro-
babilities of the model parameters, P (Xi|Mi), are onstant disregarding the value of
the parameter. The input parameters Vf , dn, Em, and GIm were xed as determinis-
ti parameters, while we alulated the most probable value (optimal parameter va-
lue), whih realized the best t of the model preditions to the measurements, for the
remaining parameters. Dierent experimental measurements gathered from the litera-
ture [5153,5557,59,60,62,65℄ have been utilized as referene data. For eah, Table 4.2
shows the values of the alulated optimal parameter set.
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Interestingly, the inorporation of the parameter Vdp in M1 has enhaned the model
preditions to t the measurements. By the nite-element analysis of [138℄, the value
of the maximum stress onentration for the von Mises stresses around a void, Kvm,
was estimated to be 2.22 for a matrix of elasti modulus equal 3.2 GPa whih agrees
well with the optimal values obtained in this study. The interfaial debonding energy,
Ga inreases as the diameter of the nanoller inreases. Its optimal values were in the
range of [0.184, 1.360] and [0.010, 0.046] for M2 and M3, respetively. Similar values of
Ga for M2 were reported in [3℄ and [66℄. The high value of these results may be explai-
ned by assuming that the optimal values of Ga were redupliated sine the total energy
dissipation in M2 was attributed only to one mehanism. Based on this, the probability
distribution of Ga an be updated to a uniform distribution in the range of [0.1, 1.5] for
M2 and [0.01, 0.1] for M3. The elasti property of the interphase was stier than that
of the matrix in the measurements; D10 and D11 (χ = 1.162 and 1.231, respetively),
whereas the matrix showed stier elastiity in the remaining measurements.
Exploiting the optimal parameter sets, the models preditions versus the nanoller vo-
lume fration are depited in Fig. 4.4. Obviously, M2 and M3 mostly have a similar
asending trend but it diers slightly from M1.
The model unertainty an be demonstrated by the dierenes between the prediti-
ons and the measurements. This unertainty is measured by the oeient of variation
(CV ).
CVij =
1
D¯j
√√√√ 1
Nj − 1
Nj∑
m=1
(Dm − Yim)2 (4.19)
where D¯j and Nj are the mean value and the number of the individual experiments
of the j referene data, Dm is the the measured value, and Yim is the orresponding
predited value of the model Mi.
The CV values for M1, M2, and M3 are shown in Fig. 4.5. Exept of the measurements:
D8, D11, D12, and D13, M1 shows better performane ompared to M2 and M3, where
its CV values are the least. The preditions of M2 have the lowest disrepanies from
the measurements of D11, D12, and D13. M3 produes the best t preditions in the
measurements of D8 only.
When onsidering both the model and parameters unertainties in the evaluation,
M1 outperforms M2 and M3 for all the dierent measurements. It has signiantly
higher model seletion probability, P (Mi|D) (See Table 4.3). It an be onluded that
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Table 4.2.: The values of the input parameters used in the assessment of the models
Referene All models
a M1b M2b M3b
Data dn Em σym νm γfm µm Kvm dv Vdp σym νm Ga σym νm Ga γfm µm τym t χ
nm GPa MPa     nm % MPa  J/m2 MPa  J/m2   MPa nm 
D1 [65℄ 20 3.20 71.6 0.35 0.732 0.194 2.227 37.7 14.1 72.3 0.36 0.287 85.1 0.36 0.015 0.722 0.184 66.0 3.00 0.882
D2 [65℄ 20 3.20 115.8 0.36 0.740 0.203 2.216 43.5 11.4 80.0 0.36 0.309 77.6 0.35 0.011 0.746 0.197 52.9 2.26 0.788
D3 [52℄ 12 3.53 80.5 0.33 0.728 0.206 2.236 25.5 10.4 76.9 0.36 0.184 81.4 0.34 0.013 0.730 0.204 67.3 2.24 0.644
D4 [52℄ 20 3.53 107.1 0.34 0.730 0.192 2.180 25.5 10.3 86.5 0.36 0.289 110.4 0.34 0.016 0.747 0.184 69.6 1.95 0.670
D5 [52℄ 40 3.53 118.4 0.34 0.704 0.177 2.108 45.0 13.2 82.7 0.36 0.473 97.0 0.36 0.015 0.727 0.214 59.0 2.90 0.375
D6 [57℄ 23 3.50 71.6 0.34 0.715 0.210 2.244 25.1 10.8 75.8 0.36 0.250 117.5 0.36 0.010 0.727 0.189 65.1 2.7 0.742
D7 [57℄ 74 3.50 71.6 0.37 0.745 0.222 2.236 91.2 15.2 75.8 0.35 0.914 110.1 0.34 0.046 0.727 0.188 63.4 2.18 0.447
D8 [55℄ 20 2.86 118.6 0.34 0.704 0.191 2.110 47.4 16.4 81.7 0.35 0.374 87.2 0.33 0.018 0.713 0.184 68.5 2.97 0.710
D9 [51℄ 20 2.96 70.5 0.36 0.737 0.205 2.190 25.7 12.5 80.2 0.35 0.310 112.5 0.36 0.011 0.745 0.192 62.6 1.08 0.758
D10 [56℄ 20 2.41 70.3 0.35 0.747 0.208 2.224 42.2 14.1 73.5 0.36 0.363 94.8 0.35 0.011 0.710 0.187 67.3 1.32 1.162
D11 [56℄ 80 2.41 70.7 0.36 0.730 0.223 2.239 118.8 17.9 71.5 0.37 1.360 88.5 0.34 0.046 0.716 0.184 63.8 1.20 1.231
D12 [62℄ 25 3.02 118.4 0.34 0.704 0.177 2.108 29.8 13.3 81.8 0.34 0.340 109.6 0.34 0.012 0.734 0.203 48.3 3.91 0.676
D13 [62℄ 25 2.78 116.7 0.36 0.704 0.181 2.112 56.6 16.7 72.7 0.34 0.383 87.2 0.34 0.010 0.709 0.220 60.2 3.78 0.656
D14 [53℄ 20 2.96 71.5 0.37 0.741 0.222 2.229 42.0 13.7 77.4 0.33 0.385 79.0 0.36 0.011 0.708 0.185 50.8 3.43 0.649
D15 [60℄ 13 2.60 80.6 0.36 0.705 0.181 2.221 35.3 11.1 71.1 0.35 0.224 97.1 0.36 0.010 0.749 0.176 67.4 2.83 0.770
D16 [59℄ 25 3.27 117.1 0.33 0.708 0.185 2.204 36.4 14.9 83.5 0.36 0.322 110.0 0.36 0.011 0.731 0.215 46.4 3.89 0.830
a
The values of dn and Em are obtained from the orresponding referenes.
b
These are the optimal values approximated in the urrent study.
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Figure 4.4.: Preditions of the models using the optimal parameter set for the dierent
referene data.
the parameters of M2 and M3 have steeper posterior probabilities. Signiant hanges
in their prognoses are expeted due to slight variations in the parameters values. One
possible explanation is that the natural exponential relation in M2 and in M3 results in
high values of the determinant of their Hessian matries.
4.4. Conlusion
Three existing models used for the predition of the frature toughness of PNCs
were evaluated. The Bayesian method was employed to quantify the model seletion
probabilities of Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model, Williams [3℄ model, and Quaresimin et
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Figure 4.5.: The oeient of variation for the dierent referenes data
Table 4.3.: The models seletion probability values
for the dierent referene data
P (Mi|D)a
Referene Data M1 M2 M3
D1 [65℄ 0.988 0.000 0.012
D2 [65℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D3 [52℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D4 [52℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D5 [52℄ 0.805 0.000 0.195
D6 [57℄ 0.999 0.000 0.001
D7 [57℄ 0.998 0.000 0.002
D8 [55℄ 0.998 0.000 0.002
D9 [51℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D10 [56℄ 0.995 0.000 0.005
D11 [56℄ 0.744 0.001 0.255
D12 [62℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D13 [62℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D14 [53℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D15 [60℄ 1.000 0.000 0.000
D16 [59℄ 0.997 0.000 0.003
a
The probability of seleting the model Mi given the
dierent referene data alulated by Eq. (4.16).
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al. [4℄ model. The model and parameters unertainties were onsidered in the assessment
based on the experimental measurements of [5153, 5557, 59, 60, 62, 65℄. The optimal
models preditions with respet to these measurements were obtained using the optimal
parameter sets. In ontradition to the referenes data of D8, D11, D12, and D13, the
optimal preditions of Huang and Kinloh model showed better performane ompared
to the other two models. However, for all the referene measurements, the model of
Huang and Kinloh showed a distintly higher model seletion probability. On this base,
we an onlude that it is the most robust model with regard to the applied referene
measurements.
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5.1. Introdution
Polymers are onsidered a promising material in several appliations. Adding par-
tiles to the polymer matrix results in major improvements in the properties of the
reated omposite. Inorporating rigid llers at the nano-sale has shown an improved
frature toughness without sariing other important thermo-mehanial properties.
Three shapes of nanollers are ommonly used: spherial partiles (e.g. silia, alumina
and glass), layered (e.g. lay and graphite) and brous materials (nanotubes). Thanks
to the low density and simple fabriation methods, polymeri nanoomposites (PNCs)
have beome a popular multifuntional material in numerous nanotehnology appliati-
ons [1℄.
The remarkable improvement in the properties of the produed omposite may be at-
tributed to the large surfae area - to - volume ratio of the nanollers that reates an
extreme interfaial zone between the nanoller and the surrounding matrix. Due to
the nanollers, the adjaent polymer hains are disordered forming interphase zones of
dierent properties surrounding the nanopartiles. The extent of the impat of parti-
le/polymer interfae is prinipally inuened by the manufaturing tehniques and the
uring proesses. Studying the nanostruture of omposite onsidering the interphase
eet remains a hallenging problem. Experimental investigations of the material at the
nanosale size are umbersome, expensive and in some ases impratial. Instead, nu-
merous numerial studies have been doumented in the literature that simulate and pre-
dit the mehanial behavior of nanoomposites suh as; polymer/nanolay [76, 85, 95℄,
arbon nanotubes [86, 87, 89℄, and polymer/ nanopartiles [78, 90, 172℄. These studies
however, have modelled the PNCs as an elasti material without frature. Although
there are dierent analytial solutions [24℄, few numerial works have been dediated
to model the frature behavior of the PNCs. In this regard, it is worth to mention
the work on modeling frature in PNCs reinfored by; graphene sheets [131℄, arbon
nanotubes [132,133℄, and nanolays [130,134,166℄. The fous of this study is on partile
reinfored nanoomposites aounting for unertainties in the input parameters.
Various unertain parameters aet the PNCs failure behavior. Hene, there is an
urgent need for a omprehensive study to measure the inuene of the unertainties in
these input parameters. This an be ahieved by means of sensitivity analysis (SA). In
ontrary to the loal SA, the global SA intends to quantify the signiane of the input
parameters and their joint eets on the output by varying all the parameters at the
same time. Variane-based SA methods that are based on deomposing the variane of
the output are among the most popular ones [29℄. Few SA works have been dediated
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to study the properties of PNCs. The eet of dierent parameters on the unertainty
of the mehanial properties of single-walled arbon nanotube and nanolay were inves-
tigated by Vu-Ba et al. [93℄, [94℄, and [96℄, respetively.
In order to get a proper estimate of the sensitivity indies, the required number of mo-
del evaluations (ost of the analysis or the omputational ost) shall be in the order
of thousands. However, frature simulations are omputationally expensive utilizing
several minutes to hours of CPU usage, and therefore are not pratially feasible to
provide the 'full' data for the sensitivity analysis. Instead, surrogate models, also known
as meta-models, an be used in order to mitigate the omputational expense. The sur-
rogate model is onstruted based on a set of output values generated from the original
mehanial model. Reently, the use of polynomial haos expansions (PCE) [27, 28℄
surrogate modeling has been widely exploited to express the random response of a me-
hanial model using orthogonal polynomials in the random input variables. In PCE,
the variane-based Sobol' sensitivity indies an be extrated by gathering expansion
oeients of the onstruted PCE aording to the dependeny of eah basis polyno-
mial [33, 34, 173℄.
The aim of this paper is to present a methodology for studying frature in poly-
mer/partile nanoomposites aounting for the interphase zone. In order to quantify
the unertainty in the frature energy of PNCs, we employ a global sensitivity analysis.
A polymer epoxy matrix reinfored by rigid nanopartiles is presented by a 2D nite
element model. The phantom node method [16, 17, 113, 114, 174℄ is employed to model
the frature. The unertain input parameters onsidered in the stohasti model are:
the volume fration of the nanopartiles, the diameter of the nanopartile, Young's mo-
dulus of the epoxy matrix, the maximum allowable prinipal stress, the thikness, and
Young's modulus of the interphase zone. By taking into aount the unertainties in
these parameters, a PCE surrogate model is onstruted and the sensitivity of the input
parameters is evaluated.
The paper is organized as follow; Setion 5.2 presents the methodology for frature
modeling of PNCs. The polynomial haos expansions, the stohasti inputs, and the
parameters sensitivity are disussed in detail in Setion 5.3. Setion 5.4 onludes and
summarizes the manusript.
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5.2. Modelling the frature in the PNCs
5.2.1. Frature Mehanis
The frature toughness is a material property used to measure the ability to frature
resistane of a material ontaining a rak. The stress intensity fator, K, predits the
stress intensity near the rak tip, while the energy release rate, G, is the amount of
the energy dissipated per unit area due to the formation of new surfaes. Aording to
the energy riterion for frature of Grith [5℄, the rak is extended when the energy
available for rak growth is suient to overome the resistane of the material. On
this basis, Irwin [6℄ has dened G as the rate of hange in potential energy with respet
to the rak area.
G = −dΠ
dA
(5.1)
When frature ours, K reahes a ritial value Kc, whih is known as the frature
toughness. For the mode-I loading, where the prinipal load tends to open the rak,
KIc is given by
KIc =
Pmax
B
√
W
f
( a
W
)
(5.2)
where Pmax is the load at frature, B and W are the thikness and the width of the
speimen, a is the initial rak length, and f(a/W ) is a dimensionless funtion [7℄.
The ritial energy release rate also reahes a ritial value known as the frature energy.
It is related to KIc by
GIc =
KIc
2
E ′
(5.3)
For plane stress onditions, E ′ = E , and for plane strain onditions E ′ = E/ (1− ν2),
with E being Young's modulus and ν being Poisson's ratio.
5.2.2. Numerial simulation of PNC
In the present work, we assume small strain theory, quasi-brittle frature without
yli loading simplied a two-dimensional model. Therefore, we have employed the
phantom node method [16, 17, 113, 114, 174℄ in order to model frature in PNCs. When
the rak propagates through an entire element, the rak might end exatly at the
material interfae whih will yield to rak arrest. The phantom node method in [16,17℄
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presents speial rak tip enrihments whih allows the rak tip being loated inside
the element whih is important to model frature in heterogeneous materials. A rigid
ohesive zone model as proposed by Areias and Rabzuk [175℄ has been exploited in our
simulation. For further details, the interested reader is referred to the above mentioned
manusripts and the referenes reported therein.
We investigate system of PNCs formed by an epoxy matrix reinfored with randomly
dispersed spherial nanopartiles surrounded by an interphase zone.
Determining the properties and the size of the interphase zone experimentally is hal-
lenging and to our best knowledge, no diret experimental data is available up to date.
However, the radial extension of the interphase zone was predited by Odegard et al. [79℄
and Yu et al. [80℄through Moleular Dynamis (MD) simulations and by Le et al. [176℄
through a probabilisti multisale analysis. Their MD results showed that the polymer
hains are attrated by the ller surfae, whih generates a spherial transverse isotropy
indiating that the interphase zone is muh less isotropi. Although the system studied
by Le et al. [176℄ is not the same as the one onsidered in this study, it paves the way
for further unertainty analysis for the inuene of the anisotropi phase. On the other
hand, other researhers, who investigated similar PNCs system, have assumed isotropi
interphase [73,77,90,91,177℄. Aordingly, in the urrent study, we hoose the interphase
zone to be homogeneous and isotropi through its thikness.
Also the size of the interphase zone is arguable and several ontraditory results have
been reported in the literature. It may be equal to a ouple of nanometers as in [4, 77℄,
half the diameter of the partile as in [178℄, range from half to one times the diame-
ter as in [91℄, or [0.5,3.25℄ times the diameter as in [78℄. It is also stated in several
manusript [179℄ that the size of the interphase zone is strongly aeted by the proes-
sing/manufaturing quality and the better the quality the smaller the interphase zone.
In view of the rapid improvement on proessing tehniques for PNCs, we therefore adopt
the range of [1,4℄ nm for the interphase zone thikness from [77℄.
The epoxy and the interphase zone are onsidered as a quasi-brittle isotropi material.
The nanopartiles are muh stier than the epoxy matrix and are not allowed to frature.
Furthermore, we neglet the agglomeration of the inlusions and assume no partile de-
bonding ours and the dominant failure mehanism is onsidered to be the frature in
the polymer matrix and/or the interphase zone. Note that the frature energy of PCNs
might also be inuened by the hemial omposition of onstituents, the morphology
of ller, manufaturing tehniques and the uring proesses whih have not been taken
into aount herein.
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5.3 Modelling the unertainties in the input parameters
Table 5.1.: Material properties for the exemplary PNCs speimen shown in Fig. 5.3
The volume fration of the nanopartiles (%) 4.0
The nano-partiles size (nm) 25
The epoxy matrix Young's modulus (GPa) 2.85
The epoxy matrix maximum allowable prinipal stress (MPa) 425
The interphase zone thikness (nm) 3.5
The interphase zone Young's modulus (GPa) 4.0
The oeient of variation
a
of:
-Young's modulus of the nanoomposite 0.5%
-The frature energy of the nanoomposite 2.7%
a
The oeient of variation of 10 realizations simulated by dierent spatial dis-
tributions of the nanopartiles.
ture energy of the PNCs are displayed in Table 5.1. The frature energy has a higher
variation than the Young's modulus but both have a relatively low variability in relation
to their means values.
5.3. Modelling the unertainties in the input
parameters
5.3.1. Polynomial haos expansions
The output of interest of a physial system an be expressed mathematially as a
dependent variable, Y , that is a funtion of independent variables, fX = (X1, . . . , Xk),
i.e. Y = f (X).
As mentioned previously, the response of the mehanial model an be approximated by
a surrogate model. The polynomial haos expansions (PCE) is an eetive stohasti
tool that an be utilized for this purpose. In addition to the ability of the PCE in
approximating the response, the randomness in the output is onealed in the expan-
sion oeients by taking into aount the unertainties in the inputs. Aording to
Ghanem and Spanos [27℄, Y an be expanded by a spetral expansion using orthogonal
polynomials as
Y =
∞∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ) (5.4)
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5.3 Modelling the unertainties in the input parameters
where ξ is the vetor of independent standard normal (Gaussian) random variables, Ψj's
are multivariate Hermite polynomials of order j, and and βj 's are the PCE deterministi
oeients. This deomposition was extended later to distributions other than the Gaus-
sian using orthogonal polynomial basis funtions of the Wiener-Askey sheme [28℄. For
instane, the uniform distributions over [−1, 1] an be assoiated to Legendre polynomi-
als. The expressions for Hermite and Legendre polynomials are desribed in Eqs. (5.5)
and (5.6), respetively [180℄.
He0(x) = 1, He1(x) = x, He2(x) = x
2 − 1, (5.5)
P0(x) = 1, P1(x) = x, H2(x) =
1
2
(
3x2 − 1) , (5.6)
The generalized multivariate polynomial, Ψj, is obtained by the tensor produt of the
orresponding univariate polynomials.
Ψj =
k∏
i=1
ψji (ξi) (5.7)
ψji (ξi) being the univariate polynomial of the variable i, and k being the number of
independent variables.
The innite expansion in Eq. (5.4) an be trunated to a polynomial of order n
Ŷ ≈
P−1∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ) (5.8)
Hene, the number of unknown deterministi oeients, P , for k random variables is
P = (k + n)!/(k!n!). The statistial properties of the model output an be obtained
diretly one the PCE oeients are available.
Two lasses of methods are popular for omputing the PCE oeients, namely the
intrusive and the non-intrusive methods. In the intrusive method, a weak form of the
mathematial model is developed based on the minimization of the residual in the ba-
lane equation in the Galerkin sheme where an alteration in the original nite element
ode is imposed [27, 181℄. The non-intrusive method is easier to implement. As the
name implies, it an be arried out utilizing a set of realizations of the deterministi
model without modifying the nite element ode. From various non-intrusive methods,
the regression method in [33, 182, 183℄ is exploited in this study. The regression met-
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hod whih known also as stohasti olloation is based on least square minimization of
error between a variable and its trunated approximation [184, 185℄. Aordingly, the
expansion oeients are determined by least-squares regression of the exat solution
(the nite element model) with respet to the expeted results of PCE surrogate model.
Firstly, we generate the so-alled experimental design X =
{
X1, . . . , XN
}
by hoo-
sing a set of regression points, N , alled samples, in the probability spae of the input
parameters using Latin Hyperube Sampling (LHS) [30℄. Compared to lassial Monte
Carlo sampling method, LHS is an improved strategy that enables a reliable approxima-
tion of the stohasti properties of the random variables. The base of the method is the
subdivision of the design spae of a variable Xi into N lasses Dm of equal probability:
P [Xi ∈ Dm] ; i = 1, . . . , k; m = 1, . . . , N (5.9)
where N and k are the number of samples and the number of input parameters, re-
spetively. Thereby, the ourrene of Xi is insured to be equally probable in its design
spae.
By then, the matrix Ψ is formulated onsidering the transformation of the values of
X into standard variables of ξ. For the generated sample, the model is evaluated at
eah point and the orresponding vetor of exat model simulations is Y . The nal step
is to alulate the expansion oeients. The sum of the squares of the residuals, S,
between Ys and the approximated solution of PCE, Ŷ, is
S =
N∑
s=1
(
Ys (ξ
s)−
P−1∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ
s)
)2
(5.10)
where ξs is the transformed standard random vetor of the sample point Xs. Eq. (5.10)
an be minimized by taking its partial derivative with respet to eah of the oeients
and setting the resulting equation equal to zero
∂S
∂βj
= 0; j = 0, . . . , P − 1 (5.11)
Solving the resulting system of linear equations yields the expansion oeients. It an
be expressed in matrix notation as
β =
(
ΨTΨ
)
−1
ΨTY (5.12)
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An appropriate hoie for the number of model evaluations, N , is ruial. A very small
N may not adequately over the input parameters spae and will not yield an eetive
representative surrogate model. On the other hand, a very large N unneessarily inre-
ases the omputational ost without improving the auray of the results signiantly.
There are yet only empirial methods to determine an adequate sample size. In all a-
ses, to solve Eq. (5.12), N must be greater than the number of unknowns (P ). In this
study, the experimental design is built iteratively by inreasing N until the onvergene
of the oeient of determination (R2) is ahieved. Further, to aount for the num-
ber of expansion oeients, P , the adjusted oeient of determination (R2adj) is also
examined.
R2adj = 1−
N − 1
N − P − 1
(
1−R2) (5.13)
The degree of polynomial of the PCE (order) has to be a prior hosen. There are no
guidelines for seleting diretly the lowest order of the polynomials (n) that ahieve
the best t of atual model. This optimum order depends mainly on the onsidered
problem. The oeient of determination, R2, is a measure to assess the performane of
the seleted PCE degree. At this point we should keep in mind that as n inreases, the
number of unknowns inreases requiring more model simulations (higher omputational
ost). Hene, higher n values is reommended in the ase of high auray meta models
required or when we are deeply looking into the higher order interation between the
input parameters.
We onsider the frature energy of PNCs, GIc, as the output of interest. Six input
parameters has been assumed being non-deterministi independent variables.
The denition of the input parameters and their distribution type, mean value, and
standard deviation are summarized in Table 5.2. The volume fration of the nanopar-
tiles (Vf ) is assumed to vary uniformly from 0.5 - 10.0% [186℄. The distribution of
the partiles size is haraterized by the logarithmi normal distribution [70℄. In our
simulations, this distribution is trunated at 10 and 80 nm as minimum and maximum
bounds of the nanopartile diameter (dn). A uniform distribution is assumed for Young's
modulus of the epoxy matrix (Em) with mean value of 2.85 GPa and standard deviation
of 0.520 GPa [187, 188℄. A Gaussian Normal distribution is assumed for the maximum
allowable prinipal stress (σmax) with mean value and standard deviation of 425 and
45 MPa. The probability distribution funtions of the thikness (ti) and Young's modu-
lus (Ei) of the interphase zone are uniform with the limits of [1,4℄ nm and [1,7.5℄ GPa,
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Table 5.2.: The denitions and the statistial properties of the unertain input parameters.
Parameter denition Unit Symbole Distribution
Type
Mean Standard
deviation
The volume fration of the nanopar-
tiles
% Vf Uniform 5.25 2.742
The diameter of the nano-partiles nm dn Log-
Normal
a
25.0 20.0
The elasti modulus (Young's modu-
lus) of the epoxy matrix
GPa Em Uniform 2.85 0.520
The maximum allowable prinipal
stress
MPa σmax Normal 425 45
The elasti modulus (Young's modu-
lus) of the interphase zone
GPa Ei Uniform 4.25 1.876
The thikness of the interphase zone nm ti Uniform 2.5 0.866
a
The distribution of the partiles size is trunated at lower and upper bounds of 10 and 80 nm.
respetively.
The variables with Normal and Log-Normal distributions were expressed as a series ex-
pansion of Hermite polynomial. They were transferred to standard normal distribution
with zero mean and unit standard deviation in advane, while the uniform distributions
are mapped linearly onto [−1, 1] prior to be represented using Legendre haos polyno-
mials.
Two polynomials, seond and third order PCE (n = 2 and n = 3), are onstruted
to represent the output as a funtion of the six input parameters. The alulated value
of R2 and R2adj for the onstruted PCE are presented in Table 5.3. Although the third
order PCE has better oeient of determination, they have almost idential R2adj .
Table 5.3.: Properties of the onstruted PCEs
Degree of the polynomial
n = 2 n = 3
Number of expansion oeients, P 28 84
Coeient of determination, R2 0.786 0.877
Adjusted oeient of determination, R2adj 0.740 0.738
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5.3.2. Sensitivity Analysis
The frature energy of the PNCs is expeted to be a random variable as a result
of the randomness in the input parameters. Measuring the relative signiane of the
eet of eah individual input parameter on the variane of the output is ahieved by
means of sensitivity analysis. The Sobol' method [31℄ is one of the most ommonly used
global SA approahes that is based on variane deomposition of the output. Given an
integrable funtion f dened on the k-dimensional unit hyperube, the Sobol' funtional
deomposition is
f = f0 +
∑
fi +
∑
i=0
∑
j=i+1
fij + . . .+ f12...k (5.14)
The expansion has 2k terms eah of whih is a square integrable funtion of the fators
in its index only. Provided that eah term has a zero mean value, the summands in the
deomposition are orthogonal to eah other and the Sobol' deomposition is unique.
In this framework, the analysis of variane (ANOVA) deomposition an be written as;
V =
k∑
i=1
Vi +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Vij + . . .+ V12...k (5.15)
Aordingly and by dividing both sides of Eq. (5.15) by V , the Sobol' indies an be
k∑
i=1
Si +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Sij + . . .+ S12...k = 1 (5.16)
The rst-order sensitivity index (Si) measures the part of the variane of the model
output due to the input Xi. It is also known as the main eet of the parameter Xi.
Whilst, the higher order indies (e.g. Sij, whih is known as the seond-order index),
measure the joint eet of the input parameters. The total sensitivity index ST i is used
to estimate how muh the variation in Xi ontributes to the variation in the output. It
equals the sum of the rst-order and all high-order terms. The dierene between ST i
and Si determines how muh the parameters interat with eah others.
The Sobol' indies are obtained usually using Monte Carlo simulations. In total, there
are 2k − 1 Sobol's indies that require O (N2k) model evaluations (omputational ost)
whih is unaordable partiularly in the time onsuming nite element simulations. This
ost an be redued to O (N (k + 2)) by onsidering the rst order and the total indies
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only as proposed by [32℄ whih is still unaordable partiularly for omputationally
demanding models.
Alternative to the sampling-based methods, the variane-based Sobol' sensitivity indies
an be omputed analytially from the expansion oeients of the PCE [33,34℄. Clearly,
the Sobol' deomposition is equivalent to the expansions of PCE in Eq. (5.4). As all the
terms of the expansion are orthogonal polynomials, the total variane of the response
an be approximated by
V̂ =
P−1∑
j=1
β2jE
[
Ψ2j (X)
]
(5.17)
where E [.] is the mathematial expetation. In aordane to the dependeny of eah
polynomial, the expansion oeients are assembled, square summed and subsequently
normalized in order to obtain the sensitivity indies. Thereby, the omplete list of Sobol'
indies an be obtained with almost no additional ost. The omputational ost required
for the alulation of the expansion oeients is the major ost in this ase.
Making use of the PCE from Setion 5.3.1, the sensitivity of parameters inuening the
frature energy of PNCs are evaluated using Eqs. (5.16) and (5.17). For the seond order
PCE, the rst order, seond order, and total eet sensitivity indies are summarized
in Table 5.4. The main eets of the input parameters are the substantial soure of
the variane in the output that onstitute 93.4%. The maximum allowable prinipal
stress of the epoxy matrix, σmax, outranks its stiness, Em, as the most two inuential
parameters. Their main eet is 90.3% (= 0.628 + 0.275) of the total variane of the
output. Fig. 5.4a depits the rst-order and the total eet sensitivity indies of the six
parameters.
On the other hand, when onsidering third order PCE, the main eets of all input
parameters are 78.8%. The sum of the joint eet of two and three parameters, i.e.
∑
Sij
and
∑
Sijl are 12.2% and 9.1%, respetively (Table 5.5). σmax and Em are also, as in
the seond order PCE, the most signiant parameter inuening the output variation
and σmax is observed learly to surpass Em. The total eet of the nanopartile size
ome in the next plae of the ranking. Its eet is dominated by the interation with
other parameters (ST − Si for dn is 0.094). This result may explain the ontraditions
in experimental results in the literature. For instane, [56℄ and [57℄ reported that the
frature energy of PNCs is slightly aeted by the variation of the nano partile size,
while the study of [52℄ showed a signiant inuene of the variation of the nano partile
size on the frature energy. The remaining parameters have also onsiderable interation
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Table 5.4.: Sobol' sensitivity indies based on Seond order PCE, n = 2
Vf dn Em σmax Ei ti
Si 0.008 0.005 0.275 0.628 0.014 .004∑
Si=0.934
Sij
a
S1j 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.002 0.000
S2j 0.013 0.021 0.002 0.001
S3j 0.021 0.000 0.001
S4j 0.000 0.000
S5j 0.001∑
Sij=0.066
ST i 0.015 0.042 0.309 0.674 0.019 0.007
aSij refers to the seond order sensitivity that measures the joint eet
of the parameters i and j, e.g. S12 is the sensitivity of the interation
between the volume fration and the diameter of the nanopartiles.
eets that ontribute to the variane. The rst-order and the total eet sensitivity
indies are displayed in Fig. 5.4b.
From the preeding analysis, the allowable prinipal stress of the epoxy, and Young's
modulus of the epoxy an be onsidered as the most signiant parameter that dominate
the variane in the frature energy of PNCs. It is expeted that slight hanges in these
parameters will result in high hange in the frature energy. This implies that speial
are should be taken when measuring these variables.
In order to show the eet of parameters on the variane of the output, three sets
of samples are randomly generated by LHS. Set G1 is obtained by sampling the entire
input parameters spae, Set G2 is formed with the same as Set G1 but the parameters;
σmax and Em are xed respetively at their mean values, and Set G3 is formed by xing
the remaining parameters at any point of their variation range. The orresponding three
sets of model output are alulated using the onstruted third order PCE (n = 3). The
probability density of the output of the three sets represented by Normal distribution are
displayed in Fig. 5.5. Set G1 and Set G3 have almost the same range of variation whih
is onsiderably higher than Set G2. As a measure of relative variane, the oeient of
variations (COV ) for Set G1 and Set G3 are 38.9 and 34.7 %, respetively, while for Set
G2 is 11.3 %.
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Table 5.5.: Sobol' sensitivity indies based on Third order PCE, n = 3
Vf dn Em σmax Ei ti
Si 0.007 0.005 0.237 0.517 0.015 0.007∑
Si=0.788
Sij
S1j 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.001 0.003
S2j 0.012 0.022 0.001 0.007
S3j 0.030 0.002 0.014
S4j 0.001 0.004
S5j 0.005∑
Sij = 0.122
Sijl
a
S12l 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.007
S13l 0.011 0.002 0.003
S14l 0.005 0.000
S15l 0.000
S23l 0.022 0.000 0.005
S24l 0.001 0.004
S25l 0.004
S34l 0.003 0.003
S35l 0.010
S45l 0.007∑
Sijl = 0.091
ST i 0.061 0.100 0.359 0.638 0.057 0.084
aSijl refers to the third order sensitivity that measures the joint eet of
the parameters i, j, and l, e.g. S123 is the sensitivity of the interation
between the volume fration, the diameter of the nanopartiles and
the matrix Young's modulus.
5.4. Summary and onlusion
The frature toughness of the polymer an be onsiderably enhaned by the addition
of nanosize rigid inlusions. In the presene of nanoller, interphase zones are formed
onneting the rigid inlusions with the surrounding matrix. In this study, the frature
in epoxy polymers reinfored by spherial nanopartiles was investigated aounting for
the interphase zone. Frature was modelled by the phantom node method.
Due to the unertainness in the parameters inuening the damage of PNCs, the fra-
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Figure 5.4.: First-order and total-eet Sobol' sensitivity indies.
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Figure 5.5.: The eet of xing the inuential and non-inuential parameters on the variane
of the output.
ture energy was onsidered as a random variable in onstruting the polynomial haos
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expansions (PCE) surrogate model. The unertain independent parameters were: the
volume fration of the nanopartiles, the diameter of the nanopartile, Young's modulus
of the epoxy matrix, the maximum allowable prinipal stress, the thikness, and Young's
modulus of the interphase zone.
The developed seond and third order PCE showed almost the same performane measu-
red by the adjusted oeient of determination, R2adj . Also, both produed an idential
parameters sensitivity ranking. The sensitivity analysis results revealed that the maxi-
mum allowable prinipal stress and Young's modulus of the epoxy matrix are the most
signiant parameters. High variation in the frature energy of PNCs is expeted due
to small hanges in these parameters, hene, they should be determined preisely.
In the future, we will develop the work to 3D stohasti modeling of PNCs onsidering
the debonding mehanism and the anisotropy in the interphase zone.
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6.1. Introdution
Soft tissues provide the essential link and support for organs and biologial stru-
tures throughout the whole human body, suh as tendons, ligaments, skin, musles,
blood vessels, heart, ornea and intestine. Therefore, the mehanial response of soft
tissues highly aets the funtionalities of many body systems in health and disease
(e.g., musuloskeletal, ardiovasular, digestive). Soft biologial tissues onsists of ells,
ollagen, elastin and ground matrix, if not being mineralized. Tissue onstituents are
organized in agreement with a multisale hierarhial priniples from the nanosale (i.e.,
the quaternary struture of polypeptides), through the mesosale (i.e., ross-linked mole-
ular assemblies), up to the mirosale (i.e., bers), whih determines tissue mehanial
response.
However, the understanding of the relationship between the multisale strutural
arrangement of onstituents and their biomehanial performanes remains an open is-
sue [189℄. For instane, the role of tissue remodeling on the non-funtional behavior
of biologial strutures assoiated with ageing or ardiovasular pathologies (e.g., aor-
ti restenosis, disseting aneurysms) is not lear. Though a number of literatures have
addressed the ollagen onstituents, alterations in the rimp and the thikness of -
bers [190,191℄, in the density of intermoleular ross-links [192,193℄, or in the moleular
exibility [194,195℄, a better understanding of the phenomenon and mehanism requires
the multisale struture-mehanis relationship in soft tissues is a signiant step-forward
in biomehanis.
The mehanial response of soft tissues an be haraterized by nonlinear stress-
strain relationships with a strong anisotropi harater, mostly due to the presene of
ollagen bers. The basi building bloks of ollagen bers are tropoollagen moleules,
that is proteins made up by three polypeptide strands twisted together into a triple
helix quaternary struture. Collagen moleules exhibit labile domains, also referred to
as moleular kinks. Sine the length of labile domains is omparable with the persistene
length of ollagen triple-helies, moleular kinks are ativated by thermal utuations
(see Fig. 6.1).
In soft tissues, tropoollagen moleules self-assemble to form long and ontinuous
ylinder-like strutures, named brils, haraterized by a diameter between 50 to 500 nm.
In partiular, moleules interat eah other by means of inter-moleular ovalent ross-
links and the density of the links aet the prevalene of moleular sliding with respet
to the moleular elongation.
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6.1 Introdution
on the development of models for the dominant mehanisms ourring at the dierent
length sales, oupled by means of inter-sale ompatibility and equilibrium relationships.
Generalizing the early ideas by Lanir on mirostrutural-based models [203℄, multisale
onstitutive models alloate marosopi stress to dierent miro- and nanostrutural
mehanisms with a speial insight on the struture-mehanis relationship.
Thanks to the expliit desription of the hierarhial ollagen organization, the mul-
tisale onstitutive approah introdues only parameters orresponding to measurable
strutural properties, opening to a straightforward model alibration based on linial
evidene. Calibration an be simplied rst by identifying the most inuential parame-
ters. Moreover, addressing the variation of linially-relevant histologial, biohemial
or biophysial features, the proposed approah opens to a better understanding of the
relationship between tissue struture and mehanial properties in health and disease.
The unertainties in the model struture, the estimates of the model input parameters,
and their stohastiity are highly expeted. These unertainties propagate through the
model and lead to unertainty of the output quantities. Evaluating how these uner-
tainties are aeted by ollagen related strutural features is essential. For this purpose,
sensitivity analysis (SA) an be applied eetively, where the relative importane of eah
input parameter is evaluated.
This work presents an extensive study of parametri sensitivities analyses whih gives
a statistially-relevant quantitative orrelation between mehanial output quantities
(e.g, low- and high-strain tangent moduli, transition stress and strain) and ollagen-
related strutural features (i.e., ber rimp amplitude and thikness, density of inter-
moleular ross-links, moleular persistene length). This researh is of value to gain
insight understanding into the multisale mehanial behaviour of soft tissue, that greatly
help in making future investigations about whih parameters to target in a eld study
and model alibration. To the best of our knowledge, quantitative results in the ontext
of stohasti analysis has not yet been investigated in the literatures.
Results an be employed in the framework of:
 the identiation of the dominant/insigniant parameters for model order re-
dution;
 diret approahes for the alibration of onstitutive models from histologial, bio-
hemial and biophysial measurement;
 inverse approahes for estimating histologial, biohemial or biophysial features
from mehanial tests;
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 growth and remodeling formulations for understanding the rationale behind remo-
deling strategies in pathologial and healing onditions;
 tissue engineering appliations for tuning strutural features in biologial onstruts
in order to obtain targeted mehanial properties.
6.2. Materials and Methods
Collagen bers in soft biologial tissues are arranged in agreement with a regular
(e.g., tendons) or an irregular (e.g., skin) pattern. The arrangement of ollagen bers in
regular tissues follows a predened pattern and these an be onveniently lassied in
uni- (e.g., tendons, ligaments) or multi- (e.g., arterial walls, hearth valves) diretional
tissues [189℄. In unidiretional tissues, ollagen bers an be retained as parallel one
to eah other. A multidiretional tissue is intended to be made up of a number of
staked thin layers, eah of them with a regular unidiretional ber arrangement. In this
framework, ollagen bers are lassially split in dierent families where eah family is
identied by a given diretion.
Soft biologial tissues undergo both uniaxial and biaxial loading onditions under
in vivo appliations. In partiular, unidiretional tissues undergo uniaxial stress states,
mainly along the ber diretion. On the other hand, multidiretional tissues are generally
subjeted to biaxial stress states, where the single sub-layer arries loads along the loal
ber main diretion.
Aordingly, unidiretional tissues under uniaxial tration are endowed with the es-
sential features whih haraterize the nonlinear mehanis of soft biologial tissues in
terms of the underlying struture-mehanis relationship. The obtained mehanial re-
sponse is indeed aeted by mirostrutural and nanosale mehanisms. The ones that
are herein addressed refer to ollagen bers. As also shown in Fig. 6.1, the mehanisms
that will be addressed in the present work are:
 upon tissue deformation, the rimped aspet of bers at mirosale straighten out,
inreasing the stiness of the overall tissue along the ber-hord diretion;
 upon ber straightening, brils' streth inreases, assoiated with two in series
elongation mehanisms at mesosale, that is intermoleular sliding and moleular
streth;
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 upon moleular strething, the thermal utuations of moleular kinks progressively
disappear and moleular bakbone straightens out at the nanosale. The former
mehanism is known as a soure of entropi elastiity and it extinguishes when
moleular end-to-end length reahes its ontour length, as well aptured by the
Worm-Like Chain model. On the other hand, the strething of moleular bakbone
is referred to as energeti elastiity and it is assoiated with the unravelling of
ollagen triple-helix, as eluidated by atomisti omputations through moleular
dynamis simulations.
As a result of the underlying nonlinearities, the stress-strain urve of unidiretional
tissues under along-the-ber uniaxial tration is J-shaped. It has been desribed as
subdivided into three main regions [189℄: the toe region (within the nominal strain
range ≈ 0−2%), the heel region (within the strain range ≈ 2−4%), and the linear region
(within the strain range ≈ 4−10%). Mehanisms ourring at very dierent length sales
are dominant within eah region, assoiated with ollagenous onstituents and desribed
in Setion 6.2.1 (see Fig. 6.1).
Sine the aim of the present work is to shade a novel light on the multisale relations-
hips between mehanial and strutural features in soft biologial tissues, the analysis is
restrited to unidiretional tissues under uniaxial tration, with ollagen bers aligned
along the tration diretion. In partiular, a displaement-based test is addressed, where
streth λ ∈ [1, λmax] is the ontrol-variable and λmax is the maximum streth. Moreover,
in order to isolate the role of ollagenous onstituents, the ontribution PF to tissue
nominal stress assoiated with ollagen bers is onsidered only.
In order to ondut physially-meaningful sensitivity analyses, the relationship bet-
ween ber nominal stress PF and the values of strutural features is obtained employing
a onstitutive approah based on a multisale strutural rationale. The latter has been
reently proposed in [199, 200, 202℄ and it is desribed in Appendix C for the sake of
ompleteness. As shown by Eq. (C.3) in Appendix C, the employed approah allows
to obtain the stress-streth relationship PF = PF (λ) in funtion of (among others) the
following strutural features:
 ollagen ber rimp amplitude HF,o;
 ollagen ber radius rF ;
 intermoleular ross-link stiness density ΛK = Λckc, with Λc being the (mole
fration) density and kc the stiness of intermoleular ross-links;
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 moleular persistene length ℓp, being the maximum ontour length over whih the
orresponding moleular segment appears as straight under thermal utuations.
The sensitivity of funtion PF (λ) on the set of strutural features S,
S = {HF,o, rF ,ΛK , ℓp} , (6.1)
will be obtained. To this aim, relevant output quantities, physially-meaningful from
the mehanial point of view and highly aeted by S, are introdued (see Fig. 6.2).
Apart from ber stress and introduing ollagen volume fration VF , these quantities
are dened by means of:
 the eetive tangent modulusEF = EF (λ) of rimped ollagen bers (see Eq. (C.3)):
EF (λ) =
1
VF
∂PF
∂λ
; (6.2)
 the amplitude HF = HF (λ) of rimped ollagen bers (see Eq. (C.4));
 the streth λf = λf(λ) of ollagen brils;
 the ontribution λm = λm(λ) of the elongation of ollagen moleules to bril streth
λf ;
 the ontribution λs = λs(λ) of entropi elongation-mehanisms to moleular streth
λm.
6.2.1. Output quantities of interest
The output quantities of interests, that will be objet of sensitivity analyses, are
introdued on the basis of the dominant mehanisms ourring within eah region of
the J-shaped stress-strain urve of unidiretional tissues under along the ber uniaxial
tration.
The toe region is a low stiness region, mainly assoiated with the straightening of
the mirosopi rimp in ollagen bers. Within this region, relevant mehanial output
quantities are (see Fig. 6.2):
 the minimum ber tangent modulus Emin:
Emin = min
λ∈[1,λmax]
(EF (λ)) . (6.3)
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mehanisms. Relevant mehanial output quantities that an be analyzed within the
heel region are (see Fig. 6.2):
 the transition streth λt:
λt = min
λ∈[1,λmax]
({λ | HF (λ) ≤ δH}) , (6.5)
that is the minimum streth over whih ber rimp HF is lower than a given (small)
amplitude δH ≈ 0. In other words, ollagen bers are fully straighten out at the
transition streth λt. Hene, the geometri nonlinear eets assoiated with ber
straightening vanish at λt and bril strain is the unique deformation mode beyond
λt;
 the transition ber stress Pt:
Pt = PF (λt) ; (6.6)
 the transition ber modulus Et:
Et = EF (λt) ; (6.7)
 the transition moleular-to-ber streth ratio ∆λmft :
∆λmft =
λm(λt)
λf(λt)
− 1 ; (6.8)
whih gives a measure of the prevalene of moleular straightening mehanisms over
intermoleular sliding in the small-strain regime (i.e., up to λt).
 the transition energeti-to-entropi streth ratio ∆λsmt :
∆λsmt =
λs(λt)
λm(λt)
− 1 ; (6.9)
whih gives a measure of the prevalene of entropi over energeti moleular elon-
gation mehanisms in the small-strain regime (i.e., up to λt).
The linear region is a high stiness region. The ber rimp an be retained fully
extinguished during the linear region, whose mehanial response is fully dominated
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by ollagen moleular elongation and sliding. Relevant mehanial output quantities
haraterizing the linear region are (see Fig. 6.2):
 the maximum ber tangent modulus Emax:
Emax = max
λ∈[1,λmax]
(EF (λ)) . (6.10)
Due to the monotoni stiening response of ollagen bers in hyperelastiity, it
results Emax = EF (λmax). Hene, it will be also referred to as the nite-strain ber
tangent modulus. This quantity is the main determinant for the tissue tangent
modulus at high strains, also known as ollagen slope;
 the maximum ber stress Pmax:
Pmax = max
λ∈[1,λmax]
(PF (λ)) . (6.11)
resulting Pmax = PF (λmax) due to ollagen monotoni response;
 the nite-strain moleular-to-ber streth ratio ∆λmffin :
∆λmffin =
λm(λmax)
λf(λmax)
− 1 . (6.12)
whih gives a measure of the prevalene of moleular straightening mehanisms over
intermoleular sliding in the nite-strain regime (i.e., up to λmax).
 the nite-strain energeti-to-entropi streth ratio ∆λsmfin :
∆λsmfin =
λs(λmax)
λm(λmax)
− 1 . (6.13)
whih gives a measure of the prevalene of entropi over energeti moleular elon-
gation mehanisms in the nite-strain regime (i.e., up to λmax).
6.3. Global sensitivity analysis
Global Sensitivity analysis (GSA) methods are mathematial tools that an be used
in order to quantify the unertainty in the numerial models. The relative inuene of
eah individual input parameter on the the output is expressed by saler value through
varying all the parameters at the same time [29℄. The GSA approahes may be divided
into two lasses; variane-based and density-based, as will be illustrated in the following.
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6.3.1. Sobol' method
The Sobol' method [31℄ is one of the most ommonly used GSA approahes based
on the variane deomposition of the output as a sum of ontributions of eah input
variables, or ombinations thereof (Variane based approah).
Given an integrable funtion, Y = f(X), dened on the k-dimensional unit hyperube,
the Sobol' funtional deomposition is based on the deomposition of f into terms of
inreasing dimensionality
f = f0 +
k∑
i
fi +
k∑
i
k∑
j=i+1
fij + . . .+ f12...k (6.14)
where the onstant term, f0, is the the mean value of the funtion. The expansion has
2k terms eah of whih is a square integrable funtion of the fators in its index only. For
instane; fi = fi(Xi) for the input fator Xi; fij = fij(Xi, Xj) for the input fators Xi
and Xj; and so on. Provided that eah term has a zero mean value, the summands in the
deomposition are orthogonal to eah other and aordingly, the Sobol' deomposition
is unique.
In this framework, the analysis of variane (ANOVA) deomposition an be written as;
V =
k∑
i=1
Vi +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Vij + . . .+ V12...k (6.15)
where, V = V (f) is the total variane of the model output, Vi = V (fi) is the variane
in the output due to the eet of the parameter Xi, Vij = V (fij) is the variane in the
output due to the joint eet of the parameters Xi and Xj, and so on. The Sobol's
sensitivity indies an be ahieved through dividing both sides of Eq. (6.15) by V .
k∑
i=1
Si +
k∑
i=1
k∑
j=i+1
Sij + . . .+ S12...k = 1 (6.16)
Here, (Si) refers to the rst-order sensitivity index whih measures the part of the
variane of the model output due to the input Xi. Sometimes, Si also known as main
eet of the parameter Xi. Whilst, the higher order indies (Sij, Sijl, . . . et.) measure
the joint eet of the input parameters. The total sensitivity index ST i is used to estimate
how muh the variation in Xi ontributes to the variation in the model output. It equals
the sum of the rst-order and all high-order terms.
The Sobol' indies an be obtained through lassial Monte Carlo simulation. In total,
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there are 2k − 1 Sobol's indies that require O (N2k) model evaluations (N here refers
to the base sample size). Saltelli et al. [32℄ proposed, however, a methodology to redue
this ost to the order of O (N (k + 2)) by onsidering the rst order and the total indies.
Alternatively, polynomial haos expansion (PCE), whih is an analytial representa-
tion of orthonormal polynomials, is used for the response deomposition [33, 34℄. The
response (output) is represented in a suitable funtion spae spanned by a polynomial
basis known as a polynomial haos [27℄. Eah of these polynomials are orthogonal with
respet to the joint distribution of the input parameters. Aording to Ref. [27℄, the
output of interest of any given model (Y ) an be expanded by a spetral expansion
using orthogonal polynomials as
Y =
∞∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ) (6.17)
where ξ is the vetor of independent standard normal (Gaussian) random variables, Ψj's
are multivariate Hermite polynomials of order j, and βj are the PCE deterministi oe-
ients. In the following, this deomposition was extended to other types of distributions
other than the Gaussian distribution using orthogonal polynomial basis funtions of the
Wiener-Askey sheme [28℄, whih is well known as Generalised Polynomial Chaos. The
multivariate polynomial, Ψj, is obtained by the tensor produt of the orresponding
univariate polynomials.
Ψj =
k∏
i=1
ψji (ξi) (6.18)
ψji (ξi) being the univariate polynomial of the variable i, and k being the number of
independent variables.
For the purposes of numerial omputation, the innite expansion in Eq. (6.17) an be
trunated to a nite number of terms in order to approximating response funtion.
Ŷ ≈
P−1∑
j=0
βjΨj (ξ) (6.19)
where P is the number of unknown deterministi expansion oeients whih is mainly
ontrolled by the number of variables (k) and the order of polynomials (p). It inreases
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exponentially with k and p.
P =
 k + p
p
 = (k + p)!
k! p!
. (6.20)
In this study, expansion oeients are determined by least-squares regression of the
output realizations with respet to the expeted results of PCE as detailed in Ref. [204℄,
where the model is solved repetitively for a number of disrete points in the probability
spae of the input parameters. For this purpose, we generate the so-alled experimental
design X =
{
X1, . . . ,XN
}
by hoosing a set of regression points, N , alled samples,
using Latin Hyperube Sampling (LHS) [30℄. In matrix form, Eq. (6.19) an be rewritten
as
Ŷ = Ψβ (6.21)
The matrix Ψ is formulated onsidering the transformation of the values of X into
standard variables of ξ. For the generated X, the model is evaluated at eah point.
The orresponding vetor of exat model simulations (realizations) is Y. By minimizing
the sum of the squares of the residuals, the approximated expansion oeients an be
alulated by
β =
(
[Ψ]T [Ψ]
)
−1
(
[Ψ]T {Y }
)
(6.22)
One the PCE oeients are obtained, the statistial properties of the model output
an be gained diretly. The total variane of the response is approximated by
V̂ =
P−1∑
j=1
β2jE
[
Ψ2j (X)
]
(6.23)
where E [.] is the mathematial expetation whih is a weighted average of all the possible
values where eah value being weighted aording to the probability distribution funtion.
In aordane to the dependeny of eah polynomial, the expansion oeients are
assembled, square summed and subsequently normalized in order to obtain the sensitivity
indies whih alled PC-based Sobol' indies [33℄.
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6.3.2. PAWN method
The density-based sensitivity analysis methods take into aount the entire Probabi-
lity Density Funtion (PDF) of the output rather than its variane. The variations in
the output PDF due to removing the unertainty in one input an be onsidered as the
sensitivity index of that input. Reently, Pianosi and Wagener [37℄ proposed a simple
approah alled PAWN (derived from the authors names) to formulate a density-based
sensitivity index onsidering the umulative distribution funtion (CDF). In the proba-
bility theory, the CDF refers to the probability, P , that a real random variable will be
less than or equal to a deterministi value. The umulative distribution funtion for
single random variable X is given by
FX(x) = P [X ≤ x] . (6.24)
With the same ontext, the probability density funtion, PDF, is dened as the derivative
of the CDF respet to x.
Aording to Pianosi and Wagener [37℄, the sensitivity of the parameter Xi an be
expressed by the dierene between the entire unonditional and onditional CDF of
a given model output Y . Keeping in mind that Y an be onsidered as a single real
random variable. This dierene is alulated by Kolmogorov−Smirnov statistic (KS)
KSi = max|F (Y )− F (Y|Xi) | (6.25)
where F (Y ) and F (Y |Xi) are the unonditional and the onditional CDF approxima-
ted by samples of size Nu and Nc, respetively as shown in Fig. 6.3. The unonditional
0
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KSi is the maximum
differnce between the
two CDFs
Figure 6.3.: Example of unonditional and onditional CDF at one onditioning point
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sample (with size Nu) is generated randomly in the spae of the inputs; whereas the
onditioned one (with size Nc) is ahieved by varying all inputs while setting the input
parameter Xi xed n times. Hene, in addition to the unonditional CDF, for eah para-
meter we have n onditional CDF and n dierent KSi values. Thus the omputational
ost in terms of total number of model runs required to ompute the sensitivity indies
is Nu + knNc [163℄. More reently, the PAWN method has been improved in Ref. [166℄
to redue this omputational ost when onsidering the onvergene of the solution. The
sensitivity index Ti has been taken in this study as the median of KSi's over all the n
xed values for the parameter Xi.
Ti = median
KS
(1)
i ,··· ,KS
(n)
i
[KSi] (6.26)
By denition, Ti has the range of [0-1℄, see Fig. 6.3, with 1 refers to the highest signiant
index. For insigniant parameters, the unonditional and the onditional CDF are
almost oinided meaning that their KS values are lose to zero. Aordingly, the
two-sample Kolmogorov − Smirnov test an be used to determine these insigniant
parameters, where the hypothesis that the two distributions are oinided is aepted
at a ondene level, α, if
KS ≤ c(α)
√
Nu +Nc
NuNc
(6.27)
where c(α) is the ritial value for the ondene level α [137℄.In other words, the para-
meters with KS lower than the signiane level dened by Eq. (6.27) an be onsidered
as non-inuential parameters.
6.4. Results and disussion
6.4.1. Sensitivity analysis
A total of four input parameters has been identied to be potentially ontribute the
unertainty of the multisale model preditions. The parameters are; (1) the ollagen
ber rimp amplitude (HF,o), (2) the ollagen ber radius (rF ), (3) the intermoleular
ross-link stiness density (ΛK), and (4) the moleular persistene length (ℓp). Table 6.1
lists the denitions for the input parameters and their referene values. These parameters
are assumed to vary in the range of [0.1-2.0℄ multiplied by their respetive referene value
and uniformly distributed over this range. Samples are generated in the probability spae
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Table 6.1.: Referene values for the input parameters
Parameter Symbol Unit Referene value Soure
The ollagen ber rimp amplitude HF,o MPa 13.04× 10−3 [202℄
The ollagen ber radius rF nm 1.63× 10−3 [202℄
The intermoleular ross-link stiness density ΛK pN/nm 7.0× 10−6 [202℄
The moleular persistene length ℓp mm 14.5× 10−6 [202℄
of the input parameters using LHS. Sequentially, the model is evaluated at eah set of
sampled input parameters and the orresponding sensitivity indexes is alulated. In
the dierent examination ases, a value lose to 1 of the sensitivity indies means a large
(dominant) ontribution to the unertainty in the output.
Considering the J-shaped stress-strain urve of Collagen, the total PCE-Sobol', ST i,
sensitivity indies for the four parameters along the strain axis are demonstrated in
Fig. 6.4a. As shown, the ollagen ber radius, rF , has insigniant eet on the stress,
where its ST2 values are almost zero along the streth axis. Likewise, the moleular
persistene length, ℓp, has relatively limited eet. ST4 has a maximum value of 8.8%.
On the other hand, the ollagen ber rimp amplitude,HF,o (ST1), is the most signiant
parameter in the toe, heel and linear regions (λ < 10%), and its eet dereases as the
streth inreases. Reiproally is the eet of the intermoleular ross-link stiness
density, ΛK , whih inreases as the streth inreases, refer to ST3 in Fig. 6.4a. Similar
results are obtained by PWAN method (Fig. 6.4b) exept of the results for sensitivity
indies for rF (T2), whih shows moderate eets and even higher than ΛK and ℓp at
low streth region but desends along the streth axis. Moreover, the PWAN sensitivity
index for HF,o (ST1) has asending trend in the toe region before delines. Meanwhile,
Fig. 6.4 shows the values of ST i−Si for the input parameters. The interation eet is
in tune with the parameter sensitivities. Though, the relatively low values of ST i − Si
implies that the variane in the output is mostly dominated by the rst order eet (Si)
of the input parameters.
Similarly, sensitivity analyses have been onduted to investigate the eet of the
of the unertainties in the four input parameters on the dierent output quantities of
interest. The main orders of sensitivity indies for input parameter in addition to their
interation orders and total eets are alulated using PCE-Sobol' and PAWN methods,
see Fig. 6.5.
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Figure 6.5.: Sensitivity analyses for output quantities of interest.
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Figure 6.6.: Kolmogorov − Smirnov statistic (KSi) at dierent onditioning points of Xis
(n=10).
Moreover, as learly displayed in Fig. 6.6, HF,o an aet output one it be xed at
its extreme bounds. More speially, around 2 times its referene value for; λt, H
′
o,
∆λmffin , ∆λ
sm
fin , and Pmax, and around 0.1 times its referene value for; Emin. Fixing HF,o
at any point of its range will not aet the variation in the remaining outputs. In similar
way, the KS values and the onditioning point for the remaining input parameters that
most aet the variation of the dierent outputs an be extrated from Fig. 6.6.
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6.4.2. Unertainty Quantiation
Making use of the results from Setion 6.4.1, the unertainties in the models' prediti-
ons an be quantied by xing the signiant parameters. For this purpose, hereafter
we examine rstly the eet of xing the dierent input parameters on the variation of
the J-shaped stress-strain urve of Collagen. The model has been simulated in dierent
ve ases. In Case A, all the parameters are varied in their range of variation in order
to generate the samples spae using LHS. In Case B, the parameter HF,o is xed at its
referene value while others are the same as in Case A. Similarly, in Cases: C, D, and
E, the parameters rF , kc, and ℓp are respetively xed at their referene values. As a
measure of the variane, the standard deviation (square root of the variane) of the die-
rent ases are depited in Fig. 6.7. Clearly, the standard deviations of Case A and Case
C are idential, meaning that xing rF did not aeted the variane. Remember it was
non inuential parameter on the variation of the J-shaped stress-strain urve of Collagen
(see Fig. 6.4). While, xing ℓp has revealed modest impat. Most of the unertainty has
been eliminated by onsidering the stohastiity of the ollagen ber amplitude, HF,o in
the toe region (streth ≤ 2.5% in Fig. 6.7), where the standard deviation approahes to
zero in this region for Case B. At strain greater than 10% the most inuential parameter
is ΛK and xing this parameter in Case D given rise to slow down the rate of inreasing
the variation ompared to Case A. Worth to mention, the derease in the variation in
the dierent ases is onsonant with the results of sensitivity analysis shown in Fig. 6.4.
In addition, the mean response of the J-shaped urve in the ve ases are illustrated in
Fig. 6.8, in whih Case B presents the best t to the results of experiments of Hansen
et al. [205℄.
Seondly, the unertainties in the other dierent output quantities of interest are
investigated. Based on the design spae of the input parameters, three sets of sam-
ples are generated, also, using LHS. Set G1 is obtained by sampling the entire input
parameters spae. Then Set G2 is formed by onsidering the stohastiity in the insig-
niant parameters, where the signiant parameters are xed at their referene values
for eah output of interest. On the ontrary, Set G3 is formed by xing the remaining
insigniant parameters. The model is simulated for the generated sets and the uner-
tainty analysis is performed for the outputs. Aording to the entral limit theorem,
when independent random variables are added together, their sum tends toward a nor-
mal (Gaussian) distribution even if the original variables themselves are not normally
distributed. Hene, the output parameters of interest an be desribed to follow a Gaus-
sian distribution despite of uniform distributions were adopted for the input parameters.
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This unertainty quantiation provides lear understanding regarding the relative in-
uene of the stohastiity of input parameters on the probability distribution of the
orresponding output. Table 6.2 inludes the mean response and the standard deviation
for eah of the output of interest. From the table, Sets G1 and G3 had almost the same
standard deviations whih is onsiderably higher than the orresponding one in Set G2.
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urve obtained due to stohas-
tiity in dierent input parameters
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Figure 6.8.: Mean response of the J-shaped stress-strain urve obtained due to stohastiity
in dierent input parameters ompared to the experiments of Hansen et al. [205℄.
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6.5 Summary
Table 6.2.: Comparison of mean, standard deviation and oeient of variation for the dif-
ferent outputs obtained due to stohastiity in all (G1), insigniant (G2), and signiant
parameters (G3)
Set of the Signiant
Parameters
G1 G2
a
G3
b
Output Mean STD Mean STD Mean STD
λt HF,o 1.034 0.027 1.026 0.002 1.034 0.027
Pt {rF } 0.647 0.683 0.457 0.226 0.646 0.535
Emin {HF,o, rF } 13.57 33.25 3.21 1.596 13.22 29.05
Emax {ΛK} 643.2 319.2 625.4 31.3 654.3 323.0
Et {HF,o, rF , ΛK , ℓp} 218.6 131.3 232.4 0.0 218.6 131.3
H′o {HF,o} -0.397 0.392 -0.273 0.004 -0.385 0.294
∆λmft (10
−3) {rF } -0.9 0.9 -0.7 0.3 -0.8 0.7
∆λmffin {HF,o} -0.038 0.019 -0.043 0.008 -0.036 0.017
∆λsmt (10
−3) {rF } -0.14 0.14 -0.10 0.05 -0.14 0.11
∆λsmfin (10
−3) {HF,o, ΛK} -5.8 3.8 -6.7 0.7 -5.7 3.3
Pmax {HF,o, ΛK} 30.31 20.70 34.49 3.81 29.61 20.02
a
The signiant parameters are xed at their referene values.
b
-The insigniant parameters are xed at their referene values
6.5. Summary
The biologial strutures of soft tissues whih haraterised by very dierent length
sales led us to adopt hierarhial multisale modeling approah in order to study the
tissue mehanial properties. As the unertainties in the model input parameters pro-
pagated leading to unertainness in the outputs of interest, sensitivity analysis was
presented to evaluate the eet of the ollagen related strutural features. The follo-
wing strutural features was onsidered: ber rimp amplitude and thikness, density of
inter-moleular ross-links, moleular persistene length. In this regard, two sensitivity
analysis approahes were employed, namely; Sobol' and PAWN methods. While the for-
mer is based on the variane deomposition of the output, the latter is a density- based
sensitivity takes into aount its umulative distribution funtion.
The ollagen ber rimp amplitude and the intermoleular ross-link stiness density
were the key parameters inuening the stress-streth relationship. They have reipro-
al eet along the strain axis. Fixing the ollagen ber amplitude resulted in elimi-
nating the variane and the average response of the J-shaped urve were in substan-
tial agreement with the experimental measurements of Hansen et al. [205℄. Moreover,
the results of sensitivity analysis manifested the multisale interdependene of output
quantities of interests and the ollagen strutural features. We an onlude that both
sensitivity analysis methods were able to refer the unertainty in the model prognosis
to the dierent input parameters in similar tone.
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Chapter 7
Conlusions
7.1. Summary of ndings
This study was devoted to the stohasti and numerial investigations of frature pro-
perties for polymeri nanoomposites. Stohasti data driven models were onstruted
to predit the frature energy of polymer/partile nanoomposites. ANN, and ANFIS
were trained and tested using 85 and 30 dataset, respetively, gathered from the litera-
ture. Moreover, Bayesian model seletion method was applied for the rst time to PNCs.
Three analytial models diering in theory of frature mehanisms were evaluated by
taken into aount the model and parameters unertainties. The assessment was based
on experimental measurements of 16 dierent referenes. Meanwhile, unertainty quan-
tiation was performed to quantify the key parameters inuening the frature in PNCs
by means of various global SA methods. Comparison and evaluation of the eieny,
robustness, and repeatability of the SA methods were also presented. Computational
models were presented for the analysis of rak propagation in lay PNCs using the
phase-eld method and in partiles PNCs using the extended nite element method.
The frature energy of partiles PNCs an be predited reliably by the ANN and the
ANFIS models with relatively small error in the range of the input parameters being
investigated. Although testing dataset was not inluded in the training proess, booth
ANN and ANFIS produed good preditions verifying their robustness. Parametri
studies, whih were onduted using ANN and ANFIS, revealed that the frature energy
of PNCs inreases as the nanopartiles volume fration inreases, and as the frature
energy of the epoxy matrix inreases, whereas the nano partile size has a negligible
inuene.
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7.2 Future works
Using the Bayesian method, the optimal models preditions with respet to sixteen
dierent experimental referene data were obtained using the optimal parameter sets.
The model preditions of Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model showed better preditions in 12
of the 16 referene measurements ompared to the models aording to Williams [3℄, and
Quaresimin et al. [4℄. Whilst, it showed a distintly higher model seletion probability.
On this base, it an be onlude that Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model is the most robust
model with regard to the applied referene measurements.
The phase-eld method showed high ability in deteting the rak propagation of lay
PNCs. Five dierent global SA methods were performed to estimate the inuene of the
input parameters on the frature toughness. Almost idential results were produed by
the dierent SA methods implying the reliability of the implemented SA. All methods
revealed that the aspet ratio, the radius of urvature, and the Young's modulus of the
lay have negligible eets on the frature toughness. The matrix Young's modulus was
the most signiant parameter, followed by the volume fration of lay and the frature
energy of the epoxy matrix. Fixing the important parameters resulted in reduing the
oeient of variation from 16.82% to 1.97%.
The frature in partile/polymer nanoomposites was modeled by the ohesive seg-
ments method and the phantom nodes. Polynomial haos expansions (PCE) surrogate
model was onstruted aounting the unertainties in dierent input parameters. The
sensitivity analysis results revealed that the maximum allowable prinipal stress and
Young's modulus of the epoxy matrix are the most signiant parameters. High varia-
tion in the frature energy of PNCs is expeted due to small hanges in these parameters,
hene, they should be determined preisely.
7.2. Future works
The presented investigated work the frature behaviour of PNCs aounting for a
set of unertain parameters. A further improvement for the ANN and ANFIS method
should be onsidered to over higher range of of input parameters being investigated. For
this purpose an extra experimental works that study the frature at dierent values of
the parameters are required. Moreover, studying the eets of extra parameters should
be onsidered. The temperature eet on the frature behaviour is one of the parameters
that should be taken into aount. Also, quantifying the temperature eets by mean
of omputational modeling using phase-eld is a future aim.
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7.2 Future works
Measuring the eet debonding between nanoller and the epoxy experimentally
is infeasible. Contrary, the omputational simulations will be an eetive alternative
tool. To aount the anisotropy, the interphase zone an be modelled using moleular
dynamis (MD) simulations. In this regard, the ross-link density is required to be
inluded in the analysis. 3D simulation is a hallenge in terms of omputational ost.
However, future improvements in the presented work for 3D simulation is suggested
onsidering the fast evolution in softwar program and omputing mahines.
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Appendix A
A.1. Predited frature energy of PNCs using ANN
and ANFIS: Training Data set
Table A.1.: Experimental and predited results of frature energy for
the training dataset.
Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref. Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref.
123 136.17 123.03 [51℄ 760 786.28 759.99 [58℄
183 164.25 182.94 [51℄ 750 738.11 750 [58℄
212 204.84 198.02 [51℄ 352 358.99 352 [53℄
543.6 554.92 526.29 [52℄ 406 405.2 406 [53℄
611.4 570.05 543.64 [52℄ 461 459.58 461 [53℄
620.2 583.36 566.55 [52℄ 998 976.44 998 [49℄
346.5 443.03 447.06 [52℄ 640 651.39 640 [49℄
497.2 510.49 523.53 [52℄ 189.34 200.66 185.61 [50℄
485.5 534.19 552.83 [52℄ 229.51 254.85 236.75 [50℄
334.5 355.03 321.79 [52℄ 295.1 295.53 291.59 [50℄
382.6 358.67 348.6 [52℄ 308 316.61 306.48 [55℄
427.4 430.89 418.62 [52℄ 390 392.78 382.54 [55℄
184 204.84 198.02 [54℄ 546 577.6 574 [55℄
444 455.54 444.02 [54℄ 690 675.15 670.95 [55℄
490 457.82 490 [54℄ 58.3 74.91 58.8 [59℄
616 608.19 616 [54℄ 72.6 85.36 70.17 [59℄
114 115.5 113.99 [54℄ 87.4 87.74 90.26 [59℄
172 172.88 172.02 [54℄ 123.1 97 121.21 [59℄
1040.77 1050.33 1040.76 [56℄ 115.1 126.97 116.06 [59℄
Continued on next page
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A.1 Predited frature energy of PNCs using ANN and ANFIS: Training
Data set
Table A.1  ontinued from previous page
Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref. Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref.
1072.96 1271.87 1262.92 [56℄ 122.37 134.63 130.46 [60℄
1577.25 1572.51 1577.24 [56℄ 145.16 145.3 141.19 [60℄
719 678.61 674.91 [56℄ 164.8 154.9 150.1 [60℄
697.4 745.7 747.48 [56℄ 179.36 180.49 177.65 [60℄
897.8 895.69 898.11 [56℄ 201.52 217.74 220.42 [60℄
1459.2 1271.87 1262.92 [56℄ 384.51 364.5 377.85 [60℄
2156.65 2143.02 2156.64 [56℄ 388.55 368.83 439.76 [61℄
700 637.88 712.36 [57℄ 606.22 500.98 506.91 [61℄
742 687.36 717.76 [57℄ 530.4 626.01 578.5 [61℄
700 759.88 729.6 [57℄ 115.42 119.85 119.13 [62℄
876 829.29 830.79 [57℄ 182.94 190.72 176.6 [62℄
866 878.42 893.47 [57℄ 189.33 208.54 189 [62℄
934 936.07 933.99 [57℄ 204.97 223.3 201.47 [62℄
797 783.47 795.15 [57℄ 217.34 238.23 223.96 [62℄
842 858.97 849.68 [57℄ 225.27 232.96 225.1 [62℄
1050 1047.1 1035.06 [57℄ 655 669.8 654.99 [63℄
1157 1168.07 1143.27 [57℄ 109 67.92 108.98 [63℄
1146 1138.93 1192.91 [57℄ 132 121.12 132.02 [63℄
1264 1250.55 1239.89 [57℄ 239 246.17 257.25 [64℄
684 713.29 682.74 [57℄ 242 235.78 244.48 [64℄
830 807.08 837.26 [57℄ 230 242.14 231.59 [64℄
983 980.97 967.62 [57℄ 262 269.16 268.43 [64℄
1006 1005.92 1025.25 [57℄ 286 246.17 257.25 [64℄
1030 1030.24 1020.11 [57℄
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A.2 Predited frature energy of PNCs using ANN and ANFIS: Testing
Data set
A.2. Predited frature energy of PNCs using ANN
and ANFIS: Testing Data set
Table A.2.: Experimental and predited results of frature energy for
the testing dataset.
Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref. Exp. ANN ANFIS Ref.
179 147.57 154.06 [51℄ 343 375.52 377.69 [53℄
191 177.78 214.77 [51℄ 1016 894.88 859.56 [49℄
384.4 531.4 499.44 [52℄ 310.66 330.95 374.53 [50℄
416.7 465.38 471.87 [52℄ 465 480.65 477.87 [55℄
445.8 383.95 382.79 [52℄ 791 818.54 847.52 [55℄
212 160.04 175.02 [54℄ 1120 897.83 1003.47 [55℄
702 480.44 646.3 [54℄ 98.8 86.09 116.21 [59℄
794 970.08 1060.28 [56℄ 168.6 163.74 157.6 [60℄
1169.53 1184.95 1000.25 [56℄ 430.7 303.71 413.53 [61℄
973 995.52 972.34 [57℄ 160.57 140.56 139.91 [62℄
707 809.83 768.55 [57℄ 252.95 228.47 213.69 [62℄
717 718.92 734.32 [57℄ 368 390.22 444.07 [63℄
1070 1137.84 1030.68 [57℄ 237 269.16 268.43 [64℄
740 845.65 772.83 [58℄ 286 235.78 244.48 [64℄
291 329.67 324.4 [53℄ 264 242.14 231.59 [64℄
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Appendix B
B.1. Evaluation of Models using Bayesian method
Table B.1.: The values of some fators alulated based on the optimal parameter set
M1
 M2
 M3

rym ry F
′ (ry)
 (Vfv − Vfp) σcr x X σcr Ch HvM ISB Γ
µm µm µm % MPa   MPa    MPa
D1 6.37 39.1 328.6 0.34 519.5 7.64 46.36 114.7 0.751 2.06 4.94 198.0
210.1 1.02 125.7
167.1 1.71 99.5
131.4 2.86 77.7
D2 3.02 18.5 155.7 0.45 563.8 7.51 41.10 99.6 0.742 1.96 4.73 163.8
99.6 1.33 104.0
79.2 2.24 82.3
62.3 3.74 64.2
D3 9.21 57.7 447.7 0.47 564.6 7.72 48.46 130.7 0.778 1.74 3.93 188.2
283.1 1.40 118.1
235.2 2.12 97.6
204.8 2.84 84.7
D4 5.22 30.6 237.1 0.06 547.3 6.74 21.33 120.4 0.754 1.85 4.19 199.1
150.0 0.17 124.9
100.4 0.41 82.7
88.1 0.53 72.2
D5 4.27 23.0 151.4 0.04 496.4 6.32 14.61 76.7 0.846 1.52 3.06 138.9
93.7 0.13 85.1
Continued on next page
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B.1 Evaluation of Models using Bayesian method
Table B.1  ontinued from previous page
M1
 M2
 M3

rym ry F
′ (ry)
 (Vfv − Vfp) σcr x X σcr Ch HvM ISB Γ
µm µm µm % MPa   MPa    MPa
72.9 0.23 65.7
60.8 0.32 54.4
D6 12.35 78.2 310.2 0.08 417.9 6.69 20.48 89.9 0.766 1.94 4.52 91.5
221.3 0.16 64.5
150.8 0.32 43.2
D7 12.67 80.6 319.5 0.33 505.9 6.96 24.8 106.7 0.755 1.82 4.13 89.1
227.9 0.66 62.9
155.3 1.33 42.0
D8 3.39 18.6 107.7 2.13 563.0 7.17 29.76 112.6 0.737 1.81 4.14 139.0
79.5 4.27 102.0
65.9 6.40 84.0
57.2 8.54 72.7
51.1 10.67 64.6
47.4 12.81 58.4
D9 2.79 16.7 66.3 0.35 520.6 6.77 21.23 94.5 0.749 2.07 5.06 90.2
47.8 0.69 64.3
39.2 1.00 52.4
33.0 1.35 43.7
D10 12.80 79.4 517.4 0.95 507.1 7.34 35.42 91.8 0.712 2.29 6.10 153.2
385.4 1.90 113.5
280.6 3.80 81.9
194.2 7.83 55.9
D11 12.73 81.3 529.3 0.33 489.4 7.42 38.97 91.7 0.703 2.29 6.13 146.5
394.3 0.65 108.5
287.1 1.31 78.3
198.7 2.70 53.4
D12 1.53 8.25 48.8 0.09 495.3 6.11 11.58 82.8 0.765 1.80 4.16 103.3
29.9 0.28 62.7
21.1 0.56 43.7
19.4 0.65 40.1
18.0 0.75 37.0
Continued on next page
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Table B.1  ontinued from previous page
M1
 M2
 M3

rym ry F
′ (ry)
 (Vfv − Vfp) σcr x X σcr Ch HvM ISB Γ
µm µm µm % MPa   MPa    MPa
15.8 0.93 32.3
D13 1.25 6.8 40.1 1.77 504.8 6.99 24.51 72.9 0.767 1.78 4.21 124.4
24.6 5.30 75.5
17.4 10.6 52.6
16.0 12.4 48.2
14.8 14.1 44.6
13.0 17.7 38.9
D14 3.65 23.1 91.5 2.84 585.1 7.52 38.06 86.8 0.796 1.81 3.91 69.5
66.0 5.56 49.6
54.1 8.06 40.4
45.6 10.9 33.6
D15 2.00 12.0 94.4 1.05 515.1 7.53 40.38 103.7 0.773 1.98 4.51 196.5
71.1 2.11 147.3
59.8 3.17 123.4
52.6 4.22 108.3
43.6 6.34 89.4
33.9 10.57 68.8
23.1 21.13 46.0
D16 0.66 3.9 23.1 0.31 497.0 6.37 15.48 86.2 0.756 2.00 4.98 98.8
14.2 0.94 59.9
10.0 1.88 41.8
7.50 3.13 30.9

Calulated at dierent values of nanoller ontent.
M1, M2, and M3 refer to Huang and Kinloh [2℄ model, Williams [3℄ model, and Quaresimin et
al. [4℄ model, respetively. The detail desription an be found in Setion 4.1.
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Appendix C
Multisale onstitutive model of olla-
gen bers
C.1. Multisale onstitutive model of ollagen bers
Collagen bers are assumed to have a irular ross-setion of radius rF and area
measure AF = πr
2
F . The rimped struture of ollagen bers is taken into aount by
onsidering loally periodi bers of along-the-hord period length LF and amplitude
HF in the urrent onguration (resp., LF,o and HF,o in the referene onguration).
Fibers deformation is desribed in terms of streth λ4, physially representing the
along-the-hord hange of length of rimped ollagen bers. Therefore, by denition,
it holds LF = LF (λ4) = λ4LF,o, with λ4 =
√
I4 and I4 being the fourth-invariant of
deformation dened on the basis of ber diretion. It is worth pointing out that, in
the present along-the-ber uniaxial tration ase, ber streth λ4 oinides with tissue
streth λ.
Geometri non-linearities are introdued by aounting for the funtional dependene
of ber amplitude on λ4, namely HF = HF (λ4). Material non-linearities are aounted
for by means of bril tangent modulus Ef that depends on bril streth λf , in turn
related to λ4 by the inter-sale ompatibility relationship Φf between mirosale and
mesosale (here meso means between miro and nano):
Φf(λ4, HF ) =
dλf
dλ4
=
λ4ℓ
2
F,o +HF
dHF
dλ4√
(λ2F ℓ
2
F,o +H
2
F )(ℓ
2
F,o +H
2
F,o)
, (C.1a)
formulated by onsidering λf as oiniding with the enterline streth of a ber with
pieewise linear shape [202℄.
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C.1 Multis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onstitutive model of ollagen bers
Fibril streth λf is assoiated with moleular streth λm whih, in turn, is funtion
of entropy-related λsm and energy-related λ
h
m moleular strethes. These funtional de-
pendenes are taken into aount via the inter-sale ompatibility relationships Φfm
(from meso- to nano-sale), Φms and Φmh (from nanosale to atomisti sale). On the
basis of simple equilibrium onditions formulated assuming mehanisms as in series, the
inter-sale ompatibility relationships are obtained from the tangent modulus of ollagen
brils Ef , of ollagen moleules Em and of entropy-related E
s
m and energy-related E
h
m
mehanisms. Aordingly, it results
Φfm(λ
s
m, λ
h
m) =
dλm
dλf
=
Ef(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)
Em(λsm, λ
h
m)
, (C.1b)
Φms(λ
s
m, λ
h
m) =
dλsm
dλm
=
Em(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)
Esm(λ
s
m)
, (C.1)
Φmh(λ
s
m, λ
h
m) =
dλhm
dλm
=
Em(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)
Ehm(λ
h
m)
. (C.1d)
where
Ef (λ
s
m, λ
h
m) =
Em(λ
s
m, λ
h
m) Λc kc ℓm,o
[Λc kc ℓm,o + AmEm(λsm, λ
h
m)]
, (C.2a)
Em(λ
s
m, λ
h
m) =
Esm(λ
s
m)E
h
m(λ
h
m)
Esm(λ
s
m) + E
h
m(λ
h
m)
, (C.2b)
and
Esm(λ
s
m) =
kB T ℓm,o
ℓp ℓcAm
[
ℓ3c
2(ℓc − ℓm,oλsm)3
+ 1
]
, (C.2)
Ehm(λ
h
m) =
ℓm,o
ℓc
{
Eˆ
1 + exp{−η[ℓm,o(λhm − 1)/ℓc − εho ]}
+ Eˆo
}
, (C.2d)
with kB being the Boltzmann onstant and T the absolute temperature. Moreover, re-
ferring to the entropi behavior of ollagen moleules, ℓp is the persistene length, ℓc
the ontour length, ℓm,o the end-to-end length in the referene onguration (resulting
ℓm,o = ℓc− ℓks, with ℓks being the length of moleular kinks), and Am the ross-setional
area. Furthermore, addressing the energeti regime, Eˆo and Eˆ are respetively the low-
strain and high-strain ollagen tangent moduli, εho is the unoiling strain, and η is the
unoiling resistane. Finally, with referene to inter-moleular sliding, Λc denotes the
(mole fration) density of inter-moleular ovalent ross-links, whih are modeled with a
linear elasti behavior with stiness kc. Eqs. (C.2) and (C.2d) are based respetively on
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C.1 Multisale onstitutive model of ollagen bers
theoretial results whih reover the Worm-Like-Chain model for the desription of entro-
pi elastiity, and on atomisti omputations that eluidate energeti mehanisms [202℄.
Introduing VF as ollagen volume fration, ber stress PF is introdued as:
PF (λ4) = VF
∫ 1+〈λ4−1〉
1
EF (η)dη , (C.3a)
where EF (λ4) = CF (λ4, λ
s
m(λ4), λ
h
m(λ4), HF (λ4)), with CF being the along-the-hord tan-
gent modulus of ollagen bers. Crimped ollagen bers are regarded as Euler-Bernoulli
urvilinear beams whose material tangent modulus orresponds to the one of brils (i.e.,
Ef in Eqs. (C.2)). In partiular, the inremental appliation of the Priniple of Virtual
Works gives [202℄:
CF = Ef
ℓ2F +H
2
F√
ℓ2F,o +H
2
F,o
[
ℓF +
4H2F
3r2F ℓF
(
ℓ2F +H
2
F
)]−1
, (C.3b)
where it is worth highlighting that Ef = Ef(λ
s
m, λ
h
m). In order to be onsistent with
Eq. (C.3a), the funtional dependenes λsm = λ
s
m(λ4) and λ
h
m = λ
h
m(λ4) are obtained
from Eqs. (C.1) and the appliation of the hain-rule, via the inter-sale ompatibility
relationships:
dλsm
dλ4
= Φms(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)Φfm(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)Φf (λ4, HF ) , (C.4a)
dλhm
dλ4
= Φmh(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)Φfm(λ
s
m, λ
h
m)Φf (λ4, HF ) . (C.4b)
Moreover, funtionHF = HF (λ4) is obtained from the solution of the geometri evolution
equation:
dHF
dλ4
= − ℓFHF [4(ℓ
2
F +H
2
F )− 3r2F ]
λ4 [4H2F (ℓ
2
F +H
2
F ) + 3ℓ
2
F r
2
F ]
, (C.4)
whih gives the evolution of rimp amplitude upon ber deformation and it is derived
from a seond appliation of the Priniple of Virtual Works on a urvilinear beam model.
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